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SIR WILFRID’S REPORT: URGE WBEiT EXPORTS GREAT FIRE IN LONDON.BLANCO DISCOURAGED.<te CO., •onstantiy pressed back by the police as 
the area of the flre-swept spot increased. 
By dusk the picture presented was ex
tremely brilliant. Four streets 
blazing on both sides, and there 
plenty to interest the gambling spirit of 
the onlookers in bettibg as to 
whether or not the venerable tower 
of St. Giles’ church could stand 
the showers of sparks and burning 
fragments with which it was enveloped. 
The red flames from every point showed 
out against the black sky and through 
the widespread ing mass of dull leaden 
smoke, tinged with tongues of yellow 
fire, and here and there where the Are 
had subsided somewhat the lamps, 

London, Nov. 19 —One of the most «tripped by the beat of their burners 
disastrous fires in London’, history since o^eT’pi^lilfm^s^
the great fire of 1666 broke out in a large torches.
block of buildings lying east of Alder- There was no abatement of the flames 
gate street, and between that thorough- before 3:30 p.m. Then the check came 

..jLjjjk. jjpi itTHPli foflt iftpr Street and in XV? ^street, where
1 o'clock this afternoon. The flames f$*that thoroughfare was the means of

saving the last building in the street. 
The width of Bed Cross street, a com
paratively broad thoroughfare, also 
formed a barrier there.

The constable who first detected the 
flames blew his whistle loudly for assist
ance, but some minutes elapsed before 
the alarm was heard by any of bis com
rades. As soon as, assistance reached 
him the officer was dispatched to sum
mon the fire brigade. But here again 
there was an unaccountable delay of 
twenty minutes before-the fire engine 
appeared. Then the fearful dimensions 
of the fire were apparent, and it was de
cided to circulate a call throughout the 
whole metropolitan district.

It is officially stated that 160 ware
houses have been gutted. A later esti
mate of damage places the amount at 
nearly £5,000,000. Nearly all the British 
fire insurance companies are interested, 
and fire insurance stocks were practical
ly unsaleable on the stock exchange 
after the fire was well under way. 
Nearly 600 telephone wires have been 
cut, interrupting communication with 
many of the big provincial towns.

The fire will cause an enormous ad
vance in the price of ostrich feathers, 
which rose 60 per cent, m the evening. 
Two feather firms alone have lost £150,- 
000.

Royal makes the food pare,
His Task in Cuba Not So Simple as He 

jrhneekt—The Insurgents Still 
Stubborn.

SON STREET. were
was

The Sealing Question Can Be Settled 
Only Jointly With Other Sources 

of Irritation.

Shipments from United States and 
Canadian Ports This Week 

Only Once Exceeded.

One Hundred Warehouses Destroy
ed With Loss Exceeding Five 

Million Pounds.

New York, Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
the Herald from Havana says :

There is no sign of the fall text of the 
promised reforms, and in consequence 
the hopes of the most optimistic auton
omists are dwindling. The fault lies not 
with ■General Blanco. There ie reason 
to believe that hie promises of reforms 
were made in good faith. He is evidently 
deeply incensed at the false position in 
which he is placed. He cabled a day or 
two ago to Madrid, saying General Wey- 
ter had deceived him as to the condition 
of the army, and the government had 
misled him regarding their sincerity in 
------- i.i— —touomy, and broadly hinted

Prominent Tacoma ^. Citizen Saved 
by Mounted Police from Death 

by Exposure.
m

pice McCretght retires topri- 
th the kindest regards oi the 
[British Columbia, who will 
us in the hope that he may 

Ired to enjoy his well-earned
AVtills Thorpe’s Cattle Cannot Beach 

Dawson—San Francisco Pros
pectors Drowned.

The Most Disastrous Conflagration 
in the Great City in More 

Than Two Centuries.

A Decline in Copper a Feature of 
the Trade Review—Changes 

in Quotations.

No Intention to Bargain for Reci
procity Interfering with Pref

erence for Britain.

if Justice’s remarks to the 
y in re good streets only 
“ Hope springs eternal in 
breast.”

(From Our Own Correenondent.) Naw York, Nov. 19.—Bradstreet’s to-
Ottawa, Nov. 18.— Sir Wilfrid Laurier morrow will say ^ There is moderate 

and Sir Louig Davies returned from improvement in staple prices and in die- 
Washington to-day. There was a tributton of woollen goods, shoes, hats 
lengthy meeting of the council this and hardware in the region tributary to 
afternoon whiteh • they attended and at Chicago, St. Lottie, Kansas Oit*. and. 
which their mission to Washington was Omaha. Qolder weather in the North-
discussed at length. After the cabinet weet and m the Central Mississippi and ”ere fanned by a strong wind, and 
meeting Sir Wilfrid received the news- Missouri river valleys has helped retail fed by highly inflammable stocks 
paper correepondénts to whom he made trade. Manufacturers of iron and steel, of Christmas fancy goods and flimsy 
the following statement: “I took ad- agricultural implements, railway cars dress materials of all descriptions 
vantage of my visit to Washington to and woollen goods, report an active 'de- which filled every floor of the 
discuss with President McKinley and mand and large output, al- six-story building in the old street, 
hie ministers, in addition to the seating though the appearance of specula- Con sequent! y the conflagration gained 
question, many international questions **ve etee* has, resulted in weakening headway with surprising rapidity and
which have given rise to trouble and onMie mrt of Bessemer pig iron Higher was soon far beyond the possibility of 
irritation between the United States and , jJre recorded forVbeat" cereals b®!”* checked by the few engines which 
Canada. Prominent among these were Pa.R®rb father ini were eafly on the spot. For four hoursss ErHESSHS
“It is plain to us that the sealing ^.“nfinork eTe ein^ed to eon«.îf*ë signal that the fire was under control, 

question cannot be settled by itself. It the -dvanSs on whtot Md lndi^ mrn At 11 o’clock to-night the fire is still 
can only be settled in connection with ^ that TowerTri^s of ronror to the 8C8ne of “reat excitement. Fifty
irritating and important questions. practically the only important decline in enKinea are Pla-V'ng DPon the ruins and “ You may eav very emphatically that P™«icaiiy tne only important oecnne in tongot wgter are pouring into the fiery
there ie no intention whatever of nego- Wheat "exports show a beavv increase debris. Thousands of people are trying
tiating any reciprocity treaty which uk laP, k and la6t Jear d to penetrate the cordon maintained by a 
would interfere with or effect Canada’s -»th on. BT„„ntjnn that _« ?h(. ’ J thousand policemen, reinforcemente for 
existing Britiah preferential tariffs. This WR(,u ,n o.„£mu. th- totai ia ,h- whom were sent up when at 6 o’clock an 
is well known to American statesmen. - PjZ„lR _ ’ t nn ThR increase in the outbreak led Commander
What has been discussed, however, ia total exports of wheat (flour included as Welle to mai£e a requisition for more the reciprocal abolition of the duties on „£eat) from both roasts of the Utoted engines npon the outlying stations. The 
roal, lumber and fish, hay, potatoes, states and from Montreal this week ag- scene mnst occupy the fire brigade for 
barley, eggs, and other similar articles. „re-atod 6553791 bnahels aeainst several daye, especially m view of grave 
I am in hopes that our informal negotia- 5 4f5 g,2 bushels last week and 3 937 - danger of the collapse of the. shells of 
tions will be followed by more formal a^b’^heh in rhi» wLkkveaVw butidings, which fall now and again with

M , Therewero toi“nLy taitoros re- a loud report. The latest advices in-
Ban. Mann, the welVknown contrac- thronghout the United States dicate that nearly a hundred warehouses

tor, was here to-day. He says the North k * ^ with .,70 iMf t have been deetroyed, while the loss will
Starmine, near Fort Steele, of which he ^9 jn the wrek?2 323 two vrore Probably exceed £3,000,000.
is one of the principal promoters, is giv- fgo. Ml thTro yea^ a^?’ and Zs rom- ^he historic church of St. Giles has 
mg splendid results. One shipment of _„rLi 35a in the iitô wkI in i#oq been much damaged, the principal ore to Great Falls demonetrated what a pared w,to 068 m the Uke weefc 10 1898’ destruction being to the roof, the old 
splendid property itis. — • ■ windows, the baptismal font and Mil-

An order-in-council has been passed A KANSAS FREAK. ton’s statue.
for the release of the United States ----- Hamsel street was the scene of the
schooner Frederick Gerihg, which was Railway station. Elevator and Otaer-Buiad- outbreak of the fire, which was due to 
seized within the three mile limit last inga miappearlet* tbe Ear*. an explosion in connection with a gas
year. The owners of the vessel are to T _ ~T7 engine on tbe premises of Walter Brown
pay all costs and-fine. Lakned, Bans., Nov. 19. The rail- & Co., mantle manufacturers, at No. 30

Col. Trior arrived here to-day, on his road station of Roeedato on tbe branch on that thoroughfare. The factory
way from England, and. wan warmly ni y» Santa Fe, has been swallowed up was crowded with girls when the fire

_____  ,_ stagnant pool of water where three hours. m the root of the building and thence
ago stood a grain elevator and several crossing to other buildings and so effect-

MOWAl AND MILLS buildings. . ing their escape, while the flames had
The swallowing process occurred dur- enveloped the adjoining warehouse and 

ing the night. The drift of the water is ^«nce leaped across the street to an 
unknown. Sticks thrown Into the pool fhormons paper warehouse which was 
were sucked out of eight as if by a mon- fo!*y ?b.Kh‘ in less than ten minutes 
eter nndertow, although on the surface BF*bia ?}me 16 wa! e™?«n‘ to the fire- 
the water was placid in appearance. men that they were face to face with a 

Hundred of people visited the scene great disaster, and a general altom was 
and found the bottom had dropped com- «f“tont. Then, from all the fire eta- 
pletely out of the lake open which the; tionB* even lhoee nve miles from the 
hamlet was situated, leaving in its stead «ene.engines were hurrying to the spot 
a hollow. and the police gathered in great force.

No lives were lost as no one remains This display on tbe part of the police 
after the west-bound train hae passed. waa required, as the ■ crowd, swelling 
A similar freak occurred in Mead county evary moment, soon amounted to tbous- 
about ten years ago. The phenomena ande ,of people, and the firemen re- 
has given rise to the theory that there is qnired every possible freedom of action
iB.*' “ - *» : 5;jSi£,îï£„r«.2JiSJ^S

old crooked streets, which are a feature 
of that part of London, combined with 
the height of the warehouse, which cat 
off the firemen from all fair chance of 
confining the outbreak.

That the excitement among the on
lookers, who crowded every possible 
point of view, was very great may be 
judged from the fact that the firemen 
had to be repeatedly assisted by tbeir 
comrades, by tbe aid of fire escapes,from 
buildings that had caught fire after the 
firemen bad mounted to the roofs 
to fight the flames In adjoining struc
tures. The rescue of operatives, the 
hurrying hosts of clerks who were trying 
to save books and valuable papers from 
the fire and the rushing about of many 
employees who were attempting to carry 
to places of safety costly merchandise 
and other valuables, added to the con
fusion. Tbe heat was so intense that 
several firemen were obliged to direct 
their operations under showers of water 
poured upon them. Bat in spite of tbe 
exertions of the firemen the fire crept 
on very steadily until Nicbol square, at 
the far end of Hamsel street, was reached.

A little after £ o’clock a dozen hose 
pipes, each with a 12-foot spread, poured 
water into the blase from opposite roofs,
■bom the street below and from the 
•burning premises themselves, but it did 
not seem to have any effect. The water 
rushed out of the windows and from tbe 
ground floor like a waterfall while the 
flames leaped higher and higher, and as 
the floors fell in tbe fire still blazed.
Tbe confusion in the street increased as 
the fire spread.

Suddenly there was an explosion of 
gas meters, sounding tike the reports of 
field guns, followed by a momentary 
hush. After that the wild rnsbing here 
and there was resumed with increased 
energy. Men risked tbeir lives in efforts 
to save day books, ledgers, jewelry, vain- 
able chinaware, etc. One man actually 
risked his life to fetch his hat and coat, 
two hundred feet of stone work and glass 
falling at his heels as he emerged (rom 
the building.

Several firemen were almost buried in 
the burning ruins as front after front of 
the flaming warehouses foil in, hurling 
tons of brick and masonry into the 
streets, bursting and catting the fire 
hose, while tone of fiery matter were
possible11to VforeseeMvbere SfronflagrT J™? ■^5* ^dv^'d80™’
Son would stop, as roof after roof caught ”either “ “ 801116 °f. ™uddy 
fire, and window frames all about tne 0ne wa7to know a rellable and skiUfnlly- 
icene began to smoke. prepared blood-purifier is by its freedom

As the day wore on hundreds of from sediment. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is ai- Leather coats with sheepskin Hn 
thousands of people surrounded the fire, ways bright and sparkling, because itis an ing, heavy Rigby .
The mass of excited humanity had to be | extract and not a decoction. and pants. B. Williams* Co

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 12, (Per Str. 
Al-Ki to Seattle, Nov. 19.)—News reached 
here to-night of the drowning of two 
men belonging to the party of Colonel 5ÜEÜÜ9 ■3

'itliable Times says “ Let ns 
[hat else have you been dd- 
tiend, for the last six weeks?'

,U6Will re-White Horae rapids on November 4. 
No details of the accident were received, 
neither could the names of the drowned 
men be learned. Accompanying this 
news was also the information that

lieved.
In addition to Spain’s delay, Spanish 

officers here threw obstacles in the way 
of autonomy by procrastination in car
rying out instructions to adopt lees 
harsh methods of warfare and endeavor 
to destroy the suspicions of the rebels, ,

The Herald correspondent has just re
turned from a two days’ trip through 
Havana to Artemisa. Every military 
commander of a town who was met said 
he had not received any orders regard
ing the extension of the zones of culti
vation. The condition of the reooncen- 
trados is unaltered. Their sufferings are 
appalling.

To put-anyone sugar estate into a con
dition to grind would cost a considerable 
sum, which neither planters nor the 
Spanish government can at present 
afford to spend. These delays, it is be
lieved, have killed the chances of auton
omy. The Herald’s correspondent with 
tbe Cuban army writes :

“ Unless General Blanco speedily 
makes more headway than he hae done 
yet, autonomy will be a dead letter in 
the Cuban issue.”

General Pedro Betancourt, chief of. 
Matanzas province, and an intimate : 
friend of General Gomez, writes from 
the field under date of November 11 :

“ Notwithstanding this yon may rest 
assured that all patriots in Cuba are de
termined and in a condition never to, 
surrender to the Spanish flag. Such is 
the resolution of the liberating army 
already known to all nations throughout 
the world, and you may therefore 
give these expressions the utmoet pub
licity.”

w 'I?POMP» OO.. M» vom.
CANADIAN PRESS.

1
Ji3ANADA MUST GROW.

is growing. There is no doubt 
The young giant has just 

his own strength. Mentally, 
, morally he is now develop
ing can stop it. To stand in 
dangerons. Beware ! Have 

it every advantage is contrib- 
Canada may develop to the 

Canadian Manufacturer.
WHY HE RESIGNED.

IFrank Anthony, of Seattle, was drowned 
at the same place on October 29. An
thony’s boat capsized. His two com
panions, Murphy and Hepburn were 
rescued by the Canadian Mounted Police.

Heavy snows are reported on (he sum
mits of the passes leading into tbe in
terior. Travel is becoming difficult and 
dangerons, yet people are still going 
back and forth over the mountains. Tbe 
lakes and rivers of the interior every
where are more or less frozen.
■Skagway trail the enow is fully three 
feet deep. It ie five or six feet on the 
iDyea route.

E. Irving Halstead, formerly of Ta
coma, and Charles E. Warner, manager 
of the Pacific Coast branch of the West
inghouse Electric Company, whose head
quarters are in Tacoma, had an experi
ence this week on the summit of the 
Skagway trail that nearly cost Mr. War
ner his life. On the summit he became 
exhausted through travelliagin theenow 
np to hie neck. He fell on hie face and was 
unable to rise. Mr. Halstead was -un
able to carry his companion to a place 
of shelter, and but for the timely arrival 
of a detachment of the Canadian,police 
Mr. Warner would certainly have,per
ished before Mr. Halstead could have 
procured aid. Mr. Warner was carried 
to the police house and cared for. He 
soon recovered.

Port Townsend, Nov. 19.—Among the 
passengers on Vie Al-Ki which arrived 
from Skagway this afternoon was Willis 
Thorpe, who drove sixty-eight head of 
cattle over the White Pass to Lake Ben
nett, with the intention of kilting them 
and taking the meat on sleds to Dawson 
City. Thorpe said he found that it 
would cost $5 per pound to get the meat

the cattle, ireeze the meat, and hold it 
for sale next spring.

Government Undertakes to Help the 
Farmers tint of Their Un

happy Condition. t

Aid and Pension Fond Also to Be 
Established—The Tidings 

Spread Broadcast.

ignation of Mr. Lount, M.P., 
vm the comments of some of 
to papers, is due to his desire 
ue to attend to his business 
rliament is not sitting. The 
ing pest is annoying to private 
is well as to ministers.—Mon-

n tne

-I
Paris, Nov. 20.—Daring the debate in 

the chamber of deputies to day on the 
subject of the agricultural crisis. Pre
mier Meline declared the cause of the 
crisis was the progressive fall daring tbe 
past twenty years in the price of all agri
cultural products, combined with the de
preciation in the price of silver. France, 
the Premier continued, was powerless to 
solve these questions because they were 
of an international character.

The agriculturists, he explained, were 
not only beset by foreign competition 
bat they had to fight the middlemen, 
who were far too numerous. But, accord
ing to M. Meline, the latter evil may be 
remedied by increasing the number of 
unions and co-operative societies. It 
was the duty of tbe government, be said, 
to bring the consumer nearer and nearer 
the producer, and consequently tbe gov- 
ernmént would shortly submit a bill for. 
the organization of agricnltnral credit 
establishments and of agricultural in
surance offices.

Xn conclusion the- P-emier remarked: ,
■'.«risse measures wiii have mutual 
treatment as their basis, and will also 
establish an aid and pension fond.”

The statements of M. Meline were 
greeted with lomj cheers. N. Geroges 
Graux, Independent Republican, and a 
strong advocate of the interests of tbe 
agriculturists, moved tbat the Premier’s 
speech be printed and posted np in 
eveiy commune thronghout France. Tbe 
motion was carried amid great applause 
by a vote of 338 to 6.

GERMANY’S TARIFF RELATIONS.
An Economic Council to Advise Upon Future 

Attitude Towards Foreign Rivals.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—The economic coun
cil, which began its sessions this week, 
its most important meeting being at
tended by the Emperor, is a body 
especially called together by the govern
ment to evolve the best methods in re
gard to international tariff relatione, 
with special reference to the United 
States and Great Britain and her colon
ies. The council is composed of a score- 
of technical and practical experts ip 
manufacture, agriculture, trade and 
banking, as well as a number of higher 
government officials.

Among its members are bount von 
Kanitz, the agrarian leader. Baron von 
Mantenffel, the Conservative leader, 
Count von Posadowskv, the minister for 
the interior, and Baron von Thielmann, 
the secretary of the Imperial treasury. 
Herr Wernntb, late Imperial commis
sioner to the Chicago World’s Fair, has 
charge of the statistical documents sub
mitted. Special committees appointed 
on agricultural, banking, textile, chemi
cal, iron and steel industries, have held 
daily sessions since the council was con
vened. The main purpose ot the council 
is to ascertain whicb industries, and to 
what extent, need fostering by thelfaV.-

MR. GLADSTONE WELL.
A Rumor ot Ill He&ltn Proves Unfounded 

Though He Suffers From Insomnia.

London, Nov. 20.—An alarming roroor 
regarding Mr. Gladstone’s health hae 
been widely circulated in the city, and 
this evening formed the principal topic

•of conversation at the various clubs A
despatch from Hawarden has been re
ceived contradicting the rumor, and sav
ing that although he has been suffering 
from insomnia for a week past Mr 
Gladstone had been able to take à con
siderable amount of outdoor exercise 
To-day he and Mrs. Gladstone drore 
from the rectory, where they had been 
guests for a few days, to the castle.

Tiverton Scorched.
Tiverton, Ont., Nov. 19.—Fire this 

morning nearly wiped the business sec
tion of this town oat of existence. The 
fire was discovered in John Walker’s
I'?8 6 11Amon’t tfae sufferers are* 
John McKellar, groceries, boots ami shoes; Walker & Co., drags? Jamil 
Goni, tailor; Gen. Manner?? harow? 
maker, and A. J. Campbell 
merchandise. *

tie.
Ithk point of view. 

sTem pieman of the Victoria, 
les, a gentleman who, many a 
loft, while in opposition, ridi- 
I senate as an aggregation of 
Is,” which ought to be abol
ie become a senator. “ Liberal 
I” are for use in opposition 
Imilton Spectator.
■OGRESS OF KOOTENAY.
I days Sloean City will be in a 
p rejoice with both Nelson and 
pver the wonders accomplished 
It six months by the advance 
I horse.—Sloean Pioneer.
I AN OTTAWA VIEW.

I, B.C., and Seattle are the two 
ph will profit most by the rash 
kon next year, and it is credit- 
Ictoria that it is making ample 
Ins to bid properly for the 
l-Ottawa Journal.
KEED TO BE FRIGHTENED.’
Kootonay must not be sacrificed 
lild-eyed, hnrry-to-be-rich ex- 
I We must keep our own re- 
lefore the public and develop 
I country. We have many 
16 in onr hills and gravels close 
I which need only a little 
pad toil to yield ns golden har- 
| Big Bend, Revelstoke has a 
country of unlimited wealth 
ributary to it, but so far it has 
bpened except for the work of • 
lui ones. Now it is ccming into 
Id the general opinion seems to 
It is on the eve of a period of 
lent. Are we going to let the 
l boom take away attention 
perns to be nearest. Something 
lone.—Kootenay Mail.
BHOSE DIRECTORSHIPS.
kovery of such an awful state 
has so upset the News-Adver- 

It it is questionable if that 
fill be eqnal to a discussion of 
r of the Shah of Persia or the 
I in the Balkan States for the 
ral daye.—Rossland Miner.

i

London, Nov. 20.—A number of fire 
engines this morning are still plaving on 
the smouldering ruins marking the scene 
oi the great fire. It is impossible to ac
curately estimate tbeamonnt of damage 
done.

The Evening Standard, in its finan
cial article, says it is believed the bulk 
of the fire losses fall upon American in
surance companies.

The last flames disappeared by 11 
o’clock this morning, but as this mes
sage is forwarded water is still being 
poured on the red hot masses of ruins. 
The burned district is surrounded by 
enormous crowds of people and the tail- 
'roads.are raising excursion trains fr$_n 
the country. —a

About 300 firms are engaged in seek
ing for new offices. An official report 
says the cause of tbe fire is unknown. A 
large number of warehouses, five to six 
stories high, have been burned and 
partly fallen, the whole covering an 
area of 200 by 160 yards, bounded by 
Nicholls Square, Edmonds Place, Jewin 
Crescent, Australian avenue, Paul’s 
Alley and Red Cross street.

The insurance agents take an optimis
tic view of tbe losses, their estimates 
ranging from £300,000 to £800,000. It is 
a fact that dozens of burned out firms 
were not insured, in some cases because 
the locality had long been considered 
dangerous by the insurance companies.

All tbe historic treasures of Cripple- 
gate church were removed, including 
records of Oliver Cromwell’s marriage, 
Milton’s funeral, and deaths from the 
plague in 1665.

'

PUGET SOUND FLOODS.

ColSer Weather Checks the Rash Frees the 
Mountains—Great Northern Trains 

Delayed.

Seattle, Nov. 19.—A sadden fall in 
checked the melting of 
nuntaeitaü til 

all danger of serious floods. Very lktle 
damage has been done so far, although 
in some of the rivers emptying into 
Poget Sound the water almost reached 
the mark of the big flood one year ago, 
in which many lives were lost and much 
damage was done to property. Tbe in
dications to-night are that the tempera
ture will remain low, and as a conse
quence the waters will recede.

The Great Northern is still tied up by 
the washout between Index and Sultan, 
and no trains went out. or came in to
day. As a result no Eastern mail was 

•received.
Tbe Seattle & International hae en

countered a washout this side of Sno
homish, and another this side of Arling
ton. It ie expected to have the road 
open by to-morrow.

,artia

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.

Col. Prior Leaves for Home - Cap*. Flamer- 
felt’s Resignation Gazetted.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Coi. Prior' and hie 

young son left for Victoria this after
noon. The Colonel says that (Canada is 
in everybody’s month in England just 
now. He looks to see a great movement 
of people from the old reentry to British 
Columbia and the Yukon country.

To-day’s Militia General orders note 
tbat Capt. A. C. Flumerfelt has resigned 
his commission as Quartermaster in the 
Fifth Regiment of Artillery, at Victoria.

O’Hooliban’s Silver Wedding com
pany, who were rotten-egged in Mon
treal, are stranded here. They have 
played three nights to poor houses and 
were prevented from leaving town this 
morning for not having paid board bills.

The interior department has received 
a letter from Major Walsh dated Lin- 
derman, October 29, in which be states 
that his party were straggling in a 
cyclone, up to their necks in snow, and 
making slow progress. On the 27th 
they were on the summit, where the 
snow was from five to fifteen feet deep.

•Duly Installed in Their Posts of Honor Be
fore JDistingnisbed Company.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
was to-day sworn in as Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Ontario. The ceremony of in
stalling him took place at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon when Mr. McGee, clerk 
of the Privy Council, was present 
as usual upon each occasions. 
Retiring Governor Sir George Kirk- 
ipetriok witnessed the ceremony, 
also ‘Premier Hardy, Chief Justice Bur
ton and other prominent men. Hon. 
David Mills was sworn in as minister of 
justice immediately afterwards. Sir 
•Oliver will not occupy Government 
•Home till New Year’s.

THE SOUND C1TIES-

■N«w-Mayor of Seattle—Steamer - Colombia” 
Escapes the Storm. A MILITARY RUMOR

ENGINEERS’ HOURS.
CENTRE TORONTO. Published for What « May Be Worth 

Though Rather Out at .Joint.

Halifax, Nov. 19.—(Special)—Major- 
General Gascoigne, commander of the 
Canadian Militia, has been in Halifax to 
confer with General Montgomery Moore 
about military matters. In addition to 
the ioterchange of Canadian regulars 
and imperial troops, it is understood 
that a proposal to garrison Vancouver 
with imperial troops will lie taken under 
advisement. In the-event of tbe estab
lishment of a garrison town on the 
Pacific coast, it is probable that the 
Leinster Regiment, sow stationed at 
Halifax, will be transferred to the 'Weet. 
Arrangements will De made for the-ex
change of companies of Canadian and 
Royal artillerv.

Sbattlb, Nov. 19.—The city council 
to-night elected T. J. Humes mayor, to 
succeed W. D. Wood.

The steamship Rio Jun Mara cleared 
this afternoon for Yokohama, Kobe, 
Shanghai and Hongkong. Her cargo 
coDeleted of 4,618 bales of raw cotton and 
2,160 bales of domestics, valued at #276,- 

•000.

While the Americans Work Thirteen Daily 
the British Day Cannot Be Reduced 

to Eight.

London, Nov. 20.—Commenting on the 
letter from A. F. Yarrow, of the famous 
English shipbuilding firm, who ie now 
on a visit to tbe United States, dated 
Philadelphia, Nov. 9, showing that Am
ericans in the engineering yards work 13 
hours a day, tbe Globe points ont that 
this fact emphasizes the futility of the 
demands of striking engineers of Great 
Britain who are asking for an eight hour 
day, and says : “ The United States are 
already onr greatest competitors in the 
engineering trade and it will be impossi
ble to compete with them if the British 
engineers work a day and a half less 
weekly than their American rivals.”

Che -Conservatives -Find a Candidate Who 
Can Make a Good Fight.

Toronto, Nov. d9. — (Special.) —The 
■campaign in Centre Toronto on the va- 
-eant-seat in the Commons, promises to 
be very lively. 0. A. Howland will be 
nominated on the 23rd inst. as the Con
servative candidate. He defeated Chae. 
Moss, Liberal, at the last provincial 
-elections by several hundred majority, 
and-is at present member of the legis
lature for South Toronto.

WAY OF VARIETY.

[ Used to It—“ I see,” he said, 
l from his paper, “ that a couple 
J married in a wild beast’s cage.
pknow,” she retorted. “ When 
[live with an old bear she might 
I used to it from the start.” 
curtain dropped.

Peppers—“ The day is done,” the 
[boarder murmured sentiment-
right,” Asbnry Peppers admit- 

fehe night is pretty raw.” 
nich all hands shivered and went 
Iront stoop.
kt She Had Left Him— ” If it 
r one thing.” said the footpad, 
your head off.”

a thathingthat holds yon back?” 
t asked.
treet car ticket that you’ve got to 
pn. It proves that you told me 
when you said you had no money, 
tied man myself.”
»r must be of a revengeful disposi-

8BALERS VINDICATE®. Tacoma, Wn., Nov. 19—The Northern 
•Pacific liner Columbia arrived to-day 
from China and Japan with 66 paeeeo- 
gei s and 2,600 tons of freight. Her 
cargo includes 800 bales of silk which 
will be despatched in baggage care to 
New York. The Columbia made port 
before the fierce storm of yesterday 
•reached her..

The Experts in Conference Agreed That 
They Have Respected the Law.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Mr. Maeoue, the 

Canadian sealing expert who attended 
the conference at Washington, returned 
to Ottawa to-day. In conversation be 
said the most important points agreed 
upon were from the Canadian paint of 
view that tbe excess of females in the 
pelagic catch is due to the killing of 
males on the islands ; that pelagic sealers 
conduct their work m a spirit of acquies
cence in the limitations of the law; tiiat. 
there is now a tendency towards equili
brium in the number of seals, that is a 
tendency towards neither increase or de
crease; and finally that so long as tbe 
haunts of the seals on land are protected, 
and the protected zone at sea is main
tained, the seals are in no danger of ac
tual extermination.

Mr. Maconn’a opinion is that the most 
important of all these points is the one 
admitting, that there has been no wilful 
violation of the law on the part of pela
gic sealers. Both before and since the 
Paris regulations went into force the 
sealers have, by the United States press 
generally, been called by very opprobri
ous names, as, for instance, “ poachers,” 
“ robbers,” “ pirates,” etc. As a matter 
of fact they have, according to the find
ing of the delegates to the conference, 
complied with tbe limitations of the law. 
It has never been denied by Canada that 
pelagic sealing was one of the causes of 
the decrease in the number of the seals, 
b”t it was contended tbat they were in 
no danger of being exterminated, end to 
this view the delegates unanimously 
agreed.

A TORONTO IDEA.

Hondyke -Gold to Pave -the Sheets ot the 
New Jerwalem.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—At a religions 
meeting in this city yesterday one of the 
speakers dwelt on present indications of 
tbe .approach of the end of the world, 
and instanced tbe rich discoveries of 
gold iq the Klondyke, which he said 
would furnish metal for paving the 
streets of the new Jerusalem.

■C.P.R. KLONDYKE STEAMERS.

Two Canard and Two Cape Mall Vessels 
Purchased for This Trade.

New York, .Nov. 18.—A despatch to 
the World from London says: London 
capitalists seem to be resolved to share 
in the big profits anticipated from a rush 
to tbe Klondyke-next spring. The Van
couver .& Northern Shipping & Trading 
Company, working in connection with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, with a 
capital of $750,006, privately subscribed 
by six shareholders, to-day purchased 
two old Cnnardere, the Bothnia and the 
Scythia, and two Cape mail steamers, as 
the-nucleus of a fleet to ran from Vic
toria and Vancouver to Klondyke ports, 
commencing on March 10.

Both ships are chartered for freight 
by Lipton, the millionaire provision 
merchant, for tbe voyage out, and he is 
said to have a scheme for building a new 
town, to be called Liptonia, near Skag
way. This enterprise is said to be the 
result of a visit to Skagway of the Hon. 
James Burke Roche, who has just re
turned here.

THREATS BY THE GENERAL. THE BAPTIST BELIEF.
If the Scots’-Officers Quarrel Again They 

Will Be Dismissed.
V——A Change of Sentiment Indicated by Dis

cussion at the Annual Congress.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—“Ta Baptism a 
prerequisite to the Lord’s Sapper?" was 
the topic discussed last night at tbe an
nual meeting of the Bantiet congress. 
The position taken* by Dr. Gifford, of 
Buffalo, and Dr. Cornwell, of Philadel
phia, two of the most eminent divines of 
th« denomination, indicate a decided 
change of sentiment among the Baptists 
on the subject of close communion. 
They and a large majority of Other 
speakers took the negative.

Montreal Nov. 19,—(Special)—Lieut. 
Col. Stratby and Major Ibboteeo,<M the 
Royal Scots, to-day met General Gas
coigne to discuss the trouble in tbe regi
ment. The General subsequently stated 
ithat he had reprimanded Coi. Stratby 
•for lack of tact and want of considera
tion for tbe junior officers, and he had 
reprimanded Major Ibbotaon for over- 
sensitiveness. There had been no mil
itary offence. In the natural course of 
events Col. Stratby would retire in 
March next. Major Ibbotaon would 
succeed, bat if any further bickering 
arose in the meanwhile both would be 
dismissed from the service".

imember that Miss Aughty wbO- 
iim so at the lake?”
he’s married her.” — Chicago

A WOMAN TO HANG.

The Sentence Pronounced by Jodge Armour 
on Mrs. Sternaman.

Cayuga , Nov. 18.—(Special)—The trial 
of Mrs. Sternaman, for the murder of 
her husband, was -concluded this after
noon. Tbe jury returned a verdict of 
guilty. The judge asked the prisoner if 
she had anything to say, Mrs. Sterna
man replied : “ Only tbat I am in
nocent in tbe eyes of' God, and I shall 
have a new trial and be acquitted.” 
Judge Armour sentenced tbe woman to 
be hanged on January 20,1898,

Ims has a new cure for insom- 
is it?”

kes a-pitcher upstairs with him 
to bed under the impression that 
be up in time to catch the rnilk- 
hicago Record.
»r,” said the butler, “ that the 
'as as drunk as a lord lawst
! drunk 
'e was 
ti Enquirer.
tleman with the aggressive odor 
handed Mr. Wallace a card that
riend, could you be so kind 

a fellowman deef, dumb and
e!” exclaimed Wallace, in real 
* is it possible you dialect poeto 
reduced to this sort of thing? 

ati Enquirer.

!
:

WILL STOP SEAL FISHING.

An Ottawa Minister Says It Is as Good as 
Settled That This Will Be Done.said the valet impres- 

drunk as a ’ole peerage.”— Ottawa, Nov. 17.—A minister of the 
Crown stated to-day that the seal ques
tion was about as good as settled. He 
thinks that both Canada and the 
United States will stop seal fishing for 
a time, so as to give the herds a chance 
to recover from the depletion of past 
years.

HALIFAX OFFICERS RESIGN.

They Took Offence at the General’s Re
marks About the Men ot 

Their Corps.

Halifax, Nov. 19.— (Special)— Col. 
Humphreys and officers vof the 66th 
Fneilers have resigned on account of 
Gen. Gascoigne’s pi
two-thirds of the map were army reserve 
men. Col. Humphreys sent in hie resig
nation in tbe afternoon and twelve other 
officers followed in the evening.

1

v*Enough ot Weylar.
Madrid, Nov. 17.—The report that 

the government intends in return for 
his services as governor-general of Cuba 
to appoint General Weyler governor- 
general of the Philippines, ie officially 
denied. _______ ■

Itis the best. Dandruff eradicated, the 
scalp kept clean and sweet, and the hair 
made soft and easy of arrangement, by 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer.

I;Reliable Remedy for Corns.
Dr. Russel’s Com Core absolutely re

moves these painful excrescences with
in or inconvenience 

is an entirely new 
discovery and has removed corns in hun
dreds of cases after all else had failed. It 
removes the toe com root and all, and 
the com will not return. Price 26 cents 
by all druggists. See directions around 
the bottle.

ff
out the slightest pai 
in three days. This ic statement that

generalpreparation to remove dandruff 
lead, and to cure and stimulate 
that dandruff will not - gather 

[all’s Hair Renewer,

FREE TO LADIES
the world that win develop the bust oranv part of the female form, remove wrinkles, etc» Write to-day foi 
Jt^ Q. H. WIGGINS, 113 Wert «d Street, New York

I
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AT ^Ô VIMÉËR 22 1887dm The Daily Colonist, November 18.) AT THE FALL ASSIZES. prisoners with iron shackles rivetted on1 

their lege, which are not removed by day1 
or night, we are of opinion that an en
quiry should beheld as to whether there 
is a necessity for what appears to ug to 
t>e an extreme measure. * 
t Jj?,bile? Hospital—We also visited the 
Jubilee hoepital, and found its condition 
excellent, and were especially struck 
with tbe new operating room, built and 
fitted in accordance with the latest ideas. 
We hope that ere long some satisfactory 
solution of the drainage difficulty at this 
valuable institution may be found.

As many grand juries have already ex
pressed their onininn nn .1__

THE fam MINE.
M

THE CITY. THE “LIBERAL PLATFORM.”
Declaration of Principles of the Recently 

Formed Association. THE RETIRING JUDGE. {hekn^6 BobertSon’"a8 e!evated to

^satts orthae
teiterz*?

3Sand all cases under old and r<£em 
laws, as has made him th» ÜVT

SÆttïl, XJS8B■vSjSSsrsjns1 ar œ
cCœnZt “ b6en br°n*ht ™to

John L. Retallack’s resignation as a 
member of the board of license commis- 
sioners for the city of Kaslo has been 
accepted. _________

The Columbia-Cariboo Gold Mining 
Co., Ltd. Liability, give notice of re
moving their bead office from Trail to 
.Vancouver,'

Grand Jury Refer to Same Leading 
k Victoria Topics in Their 

Presentment.
A Gold Commissioner Rear 

Take the Management of
Splendid Enterprh T"*8

. The _following appeared in the Vic
toria Times of yesterday aa the “Plat- Events in Mr. MeCreight’s Careeriais-satssss sd ■» «at the convention at New Westminster ' Province.

„ „ on October 8 and 9:Grant-Govan Proper!' “ We denounce the Turner adminis-,
cess is Well Adv rtte, Thi * ^,flden^hnf'fhh“ ja,8tly« f°rfeited the A Man of SterUng Honesty

^ c . ................... Pr0Vlnee * Æ™8 ««-ed the Approbation"

matters contained in this pregSBlnsent 1 - ______ Bo revenue ; its alienation of the public ‘ of All.
The trial of John Aitkin, charged with "**. as apparently there has been no . , • lands by grants to railway

the murder of his father-in-law, George 5° jff (*ak®“ of the:r Presentments, we | A 8tron* evl'Jenee of his confidence in "ML.p?vaî® speculators (notably the
Brown,opened in the assize court yra- mt^a may tTfound^h0pe ;b^ Bom' thegwrt vr Jm> the Waverley mine G^aS’y V iti^.f Sen,tral tRailwa7 I The «««nation of Hon. Mr. Justice

ment, a somewhat lengthy one dealing JërJsta™?^!. «*»"««• of tbe in* re sponsible position of gold commis- e“Pourf«e eection-j ^=h ,on]e °f ‘he beet known figures in So that whenever the history of the=f
With a number of subjects of special in- (Sgd ) J G' l won'at of the northern division, for the Mainland fnr ÎSÏhwf tb® Isand and legal circles m this province. times shall be written there will be n
terest to the people of Victoria.^ ^ poeeof taking the general marker- w of I The Hon. John Foster McCreight, who ^n^"r°^dtOC^ent ^ ^

The presentment read as follows : I® tnankU» the r i t - Bblp of ‘he Waverley company. Natur- mmuters of the crown mating use of h“ Jaf now «*1*ned the Important ëgement of thorouX’îawyeës
U the Ronorabk Theodore Davie. Chief tothL,*!!, ?-h® ally Mr' Graham has had special facil- “ pr.omote their °®.®f ^g® oI the Supreme Court of province, of the best Ityle and class than

Justice of Sritish Columhia: ^Æ of the °! *“ ®“'“d

_ ilAY it Pw.se Youb LoBDP^rtp._vr„ would Veke care that their reoammenda- mme, and being an ex-member of the live companies. 8 specula Emerald Isle, and was the last of that As a?rMd^L^ Cr!îShÎL
the Grand Jury now asser^t^j present tton8 efconkl be brought before the pro- Royal Engineers, and a practical miner “ We advocate: old race of weU trained Old Country the bar wilMpnHcJTh®'1 lh.e member; oi
to your IjJSp the per^orittro. mid particulwrty should was also capable' of foraing à , “ .-byways and land. barrister, who came to this province on Lreweïl a

ssisÆtRtssyajïià —.Jsss-j^aa^s g s&*«c,rü5,sï,!s æsiliE'jHra* gfisawea jss, s*»i.nas£2

tÆl a ass£2 gggg»"-ESli, ^ spssssBzauat SSsuAsafin.^
3&£%355aS$ ^to“d8^^?honld at' ^oTeu^%iû^leH ÈEE.îiF5SE3iHyand drainage. It aleo appears to es that the brown bhootino case. Thl.^£ a,practIcal way. xam!,h,ay? notbeen complied with, and almost pathless gold country F^n
a little energy on tiro part of the muni- John Aitkin, charged with murder, ÏÎLÎ.hëJ^ V6r 300 feet oftnnneling, al- rB^^,?hat system of transfer and the first he took hie place along with 
cipal authorities weuld very soob reme- was defended by Mr. George E. Powell, 0r®’ .and tbla wl11 be fol- of land be simplified and George Hunter Carey, a favorite pupil of

matters. .If being unwilling to use Mr. A. G. Smith, depnty attorney-^- M fSS^ ^to vaUdUvStiti? Whl'6Becarineabe°- Hngh Cairns, sent oat by thePHome
the powers given them by the provincial oral, acting for the crown. The door ml , leve,»7hich will block mte validity of title. government as Her Majesty’s attor-
govemment to enforce connections with through which Atken fired the fatal shot ° « quantity of pay ore. n.—redistribution. ney-general to. assist Sir James
theeewere, owing to their dielike ef on March 18 last, was shown in evidence, hnilT^m hse in lengthens been (1.) A fair readjustment of the pre- Douglas, the new Governor, in his 
pressing some of the poorer property somewhat clumsy and roughly made r?*v*i'?ay to. the Waverley sent representation on the basis of popu- administrative work in Vancouver
owners, could they not apply to the gov- with a wooden bolt. The general facts ment’win.L.i» ‘Dg. °f °LB f°r ehip* î8?'?1’ ^*ways allowing to sparsely popn- island, the Hon. David Babington Ring,
eminent for power to raise the necessary of the case have already been well known .hi-Lm ^ y week- Later on mted districts a proportionatelv larger I Q C., the present Sir Henry, then Mr 

Miss Solbubo’s first appearance be- m0?eyt??d? ‘be woîk'. “d «harge it to the pnbUc. Brown, it will be re- narrow a t.ramwaycr representation than to popnlons districts Crease, Mr. Wm. Tyrwhitt Drake, now
fore a Canadian audience sFain,t ‘be IbaHs and improvements of membered, was shot as he was outside ëhffT ÎSëfT , way' *nd ULu probable and cities. Mr. Justice Drake; Mr. Hobson Walker
in Emmanuel Bantirt ^fnwhd^ëë.T those unable to find the money to do it Aitkin’s door, at Sooke, Aitkin claiming r plant t°r fasting, the ore will (2.) Tbeabolition of the $200 deposit Mr- Jackson, Q.C., Mr. Byles and a 
Som intoCtiJ themselves. If this were done every as a defence that be was afraidof hi! The Goldfields of B. C. Co. required from candidates. ^ number of other English laWyëre. Mr
fine elwntionarv ^werag6hrm'«.l«?Zl Property along the line of the sewerage life and he believed Brown was trying to SShwBSS"î»iî.OÎJn,Ile0J5 the 8ame “ m.—taxation. McCreight took his place and kept it to"
showed tbe result of native talent* nnm system, as at pifesent laid, coaid be con- break in to kill him. The wounded man Fnflinh ohoi-oh m confidence of the «* m ) The reueal of th« mArfonM i the last during all the viscissitudes ofHHSss ^‘“.r.bssr isreiftnsrsassT,?-^ s^ass tassas tEf ar.- ^sssrtzrtrus

authorities could instantly put a atop to, picked np to defend himself against a Jwfw!!8.!,- shareholders subscribed „ v.—timbbb. this city his home. Upon hie arrival
were they to use the powers given them couple of dogs he found outside, and th® amo°nt required, so that it The .disposal of timber limits by I here he at once opened a law office and
by the municipal act. asked for his children, who he believed !yaf,?nnece88ary to appeal to the general °p*n ®°mP«tition and in such quantities soon became the acknowledged local

We are entirely in accord with Your were within. The deposition stated that meet the requirements of authority on matters of law. Mr. Mc-
Lordship’s views as regards street im- it was when Brown tapped that the shot ;.L,”11 .lBD1* , -:tbe “anag- tn® ^aa^, „ , . , Creight never took a very active part in
provement, and think it imperative that was fired through the door. dlr®Çt<>rof the Goldfields of British The enactment of an accurate public matters, but on the formation of
means should be taken to apply once Mrs. Brown, the widow, swore that ha8 wel1 answered the ?y8^“?.0^g?Ternment scaling of logs and the Confederation League in 1869, which
more to the people to furnish tbe funds Aitkin had said shortly before the adJ’®re®. crlt>elam« that were showered t8,r'|ld^5do.rcfwas formed for the purpose of carrying 
for this most important work. With tbe shooting that he would “fix” Brown Sr?Di ? by a. Iarge “umber of the , T“e introduction of a system of on the agitation for union of the then 
streets and sidewalks in their present shortly, and she bad replied he had bet- “?.ln‘a“dpre8s>by the excellent way in *°r®8trTJ°r the purpose of conserving crown colony of British Columbia with 
condition our town can never be as at- ter lo6k out or he would get his neck ba= had the company’s mines and reproducing our lorests. the Dominion of Canada, he joined as a
tractive as it should be, either to inhab- stretched. worsen, inrongh his able agents in “ v.—Chinese. | working member for a time,
itante or new-comers. It this work could Mrs. Brown did not see the row be- he,haa accomplished more
btf put in hand contemporaneonely with tween Aitkin and her husband on the j r8t year 8 operations than others 
the laying of the pipes for all sewer con- 17th, Brown was acting noisily, and one Th! JT™8..”* ma”J yeare tlm,e> while 
nections, we should no longer see the of the children got frightened, so she left f m *9® company s engin-
tearing np of roads which have jnst the house with the voung one’s, and « “n. p"®tlcal outsiders,
been repaired. made her way to a neighbors, some t rned at the October mroting

We would urge the extreme neceeiity mi’e8“way. . ,^k firet amoMThVC^ ^*3 800n
of the immediate completion of the It took a long time to get Mrs. Brown’e Ind dirtdend mverfl i^A ml,i^aC6ra 
waterworks at Beaver lake, which have evidence over, and Mrs. Aitkin proved a payers in America,
now been so long in an unfinished state, Iery n?rvonB witness also. She was the 
and on which tbe citizens have expended flrst witness called for this defence, and 
money with a lavish hand, and have not î?ld °* trouble her husband had with 
received as yet in return therefore one „ own on the 17th of March. She said 
gallon of water from the new filter beds. Br(?wn came home, and without provo- 

Bridgee.—We are also of opinion that cati.ODi knocked her husband down,' and 
some definite steps should be taken to saying he would cat his throat, reached 
place permanent bridges in the city in roand to his pocket for a knife. How- 
place of the present old and fast decay- ever> he let Aitkin up again, and the 
ing wooden ones, more especially in 9narrel blew over. Mrs. Aitkin’s evi- 
view of the extra traffic we are antici- dfnÇe was in effect that her husband was 
pating they will be called upon to bear. a|fald Brown would kill him. Telling 
We would also point out that during the about ‘he shooting, she stated that 
coming year the Dominion government , f0”® ,,waa pnsning in the door when 
will, as agreed with the city council last Aitkin nred, he being afraid*that Brown 
year, remove the pile bridge at Point ”as coming in to kill him. At the close 
Ellice if a structure of a permanent 9‘ Mrs. Aiikiu’s testimony the court ad- 
nature to connect Eeqnimalt with Vic- J’nrPed at .7 o’clock till this morning, 
toria be not commenced in the mean- tbe lury "“■* locked up over night.
while. We call attention to the fact ------- -—---------------
that the grand jury in their pre- WINDSOR RELIEF FUND.
sentment to yonr Lordship in June, ------
1896, recommended that this bridge Amoont Collected in Victoria Towards 
should be immediately replaced by a Helping the Fire Sufferers.
permanent structure sufficiently strong . „ ------
to carry any traffic which it might be w. ? '“n® collected in Victoria for the 
called upon to bear, and they also vy mdsor, N.S , fire sufferers is now com- 
strongly recommended that the pro- P*cted, the following being a list of those 
yincial government should render mater- who contributed: 
ial assistance towards the cost of the Victoria West School—L. Tait, *1- Miss 
work; this bridge being more than an A. J. Gardiner, $1; Miss M. A. Gandin, $1- 
ordinary connecting link between two Miss G E. Mislet. $1; Miss M. G. D .ncan, 
streets, it being the means by which one Î1; Ist dms on, *2.80; 2nd division, *3.80;

a*“suggestion hitherto unheeded by the E. b! P “*î! PapUs’ *b 05' 
authorities, we are most heartily and Bank of B.N.A.—J. B. M., Î5; E A Mor- 
entirely in accord. For the building of ria. $10.
the permanent bridge and the replacing _ B*®k Montreal—A. J. C. Galletly, $10; 
of the other city bridges by permanent ir-"i-R >î25; L. Mongkow, $2. 
ones we believe that the several author- p-V-IL. « Uhas' K Kedfem- fô; T. J.

temble calamity of the 26th of May, B^.^Pearae^t^ R. B., $5; W. L. v'.'ti-

Wharves.—We would also suggest an . T™16? Offlce-T. W., $1; Cash C. N. G„ 
examination of the wharves along the »2^°:. A.G.H., $2.50. 
entire water front of the city. One slip ?!%
gave away during the Jubilee célébra- *1'5-
tion, and we have reason to believe that 
others are not as safe as they ought to 
be.

AB to

A

They Express a Hope That Their 
Representations Will Not 

Be Ignored.
Advices from San Diego say that H. 

Jti, S, Wild Swan arrived there on Tues
day night en route from Eeqnimalt to 
England, and next day proceeded on her 
way. She expected to meet at Coquim bo 
the two croisera. Leander and Phaeton, 
bound for this station.

Who

promoters

The third person arrested on suspicion 
of stealing a calf at Beecher Bay is 
Henry Fisher, who was • yesterday 
brought before Magistrate Macrae and 
remanded till the 26th. He was admit
ted to bail in the sum of $1,000 himself 
tod two sureties of $500 each.

A well attended meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. was held at the Chinese Home yes
terday afternoon, when the report of 
missions, given at the recent convention 
by the world’s superintendent, was read 
by Mies Bowes, and a creditable collec
tion was taken up lor mission work.

name

The Waverley Mine, Ltd., of London, 
England, capital £100,000, is authorize',! 
to carry on business in British Colom
bia as an extra provincial company. The 
head office in British Columbia is at 
Albert Canyon, and John Grant, man
aging director of the company, is the at
torney. _________

ON THE WATER FRONT.
The Farallon Take. North a Party Bonn! 

for Dawson City—Another 
Salmon Ship.

The steamer Farallon reached Victoria 
yesterday morning on her way to Stag- 
way , Dyea and Alaskan points, and after 
a stay of a couple of hoars proceeded on 
her way. She had in all some seventy 
passengers, of whom there were four or 
five from Victoria. One Victoria man 
named Ward, who was engaged in pack
ing last summer, had a small steam 
launch on the Farallon for the 
of using her to 
and Dyea. Another

At Nanaimo on Wednesday Mr. 
Geçrge Edwin Norris, eldest son of Mr. 
George Norris of the Free Press, and 
Mies Emma Clara Brown, second daugh
ter of Mr. James M. Brown, were united 
in matrimony by Rev. Canon Good. 
They left on the morning’s train for 
Victoria there to remain until Saturday.

On the petition of Robert McBride and 
others, Hon. J. H. Turner, as minister 
Of agriculture, in conformity with tne 
Farmers’ Institutes and Co-operation 
Act, authorizes in the British Columbia 
Gazette the organization of a farmers’ 
institute at Richmond, the first meeting 
to be held at 1 p.m., on December 18, at 
the town hall, Richmond.

purpose
ran between Skagway

8. Smith, of Dawson C,^ who since Ms 
return in the summer from the gold 
fields has been living at the Dominion, 
lie goes north how as tbe representative 
of a company who are endeavoring to 
secure interests in some of the claim- 
in the Yukon gold field. At Skagway 
Smith has an outfit of Indiana with dogs 
and sleighs waiting for him, and will at 
once push on to Dawson City as fast as 
possible. He already foresaw this trip 
on his way out last summer, and in pre
paration for it cached provisions along 
the route, so that he will have nothing 
to delay him from pressing on as fast as 
the.weather will permit him. He ex
pects to make good time over the ice on 
the river.

REPORTS HEAVY WEATHER.
The big tag Lome has been so busv 

lately that only an occasional glimpse 
has been seen of her in Victoria. Last 
night she retarned from Angeles, where 
on account of the rough weather she 
took into shelter the wheat-laden ship 
Hawaiian Isles. The Lome towed the 
Hawaiian Isles out of Seattle on Thurs- 
day, but when she straits were reached 
the weather was found so rough that it 
was thought advisable to take the ship 
to Angeles. Coming over yesterday af
ternoon the Lome spoke tbe bark Top 
Gallant, lumber laden and bound for 
*aaS&i Tb®Top Gallant had been an- 
cmreain Clallam bay, but toe heavy 
winds blowing caused her to drag her an
chors. She lost one anchor and put for 
Port Angeles for shelter.

The Jubilee hoepital is at last to be 
fitted ont with electric light, this desira
ble move being made possible by the 
generosity of the ladies of the Agenorian 
Society, who are paying for the wiring 
and fixtures. Messrs. G. C. Hinton & 
Co. have received the contract for wir
ing and fixtures, and the work will, it is 
expected, be completed in a week.

As solicitor for the applicants, Mr. 
Herbert E. A. Robertson gives notice of 
a private bill for a railway from 
point at or near Reveletoke by way of 
the Columbia and Canoe rivera to Tete 
Jaune Cache, and thence by the Fraser 
and Parsnip rivers to Deaee and Teelin 
lakes; or from Parsnip river to the 
northern boundary of the province at a 
point on the Liard river.

some
(1.) The discouragement by all con- When confederation had become an 

Btitutionaf methods of the immigration accomplished fact the now retiring jtQge 
and employment of Oriental laborers, wa* called upon by Governor Trntch to 
and the.amendment in accordance there- f°rm a ministry; It is a carious fact, 
with of the Coal Mines’ Regulation Act. Lnt is vouched for by those who speak 

“ VI—ROAD MONRY. whereof they know, that the lieutenant-
« (1 \ 'tv1a oVvhiitinn . governor, Joseph Trutch (now Sir Jo-

* sketch, but so high was the public
“ vn.—honesty and progress. esteem and confidence in Mr. McCreight 

“ (1.) The honest management of pro- lieutenant-governor actually
vmcial assets in the interest of the pub- E?88*- over the leading public men of 
lie. r time and called upon this lawver to

“(2.) The taking of active measures L-?™ ‘5® firat mî?iatry in this'prov- 
for the systematic exploration of the “?der responsible government. Nor 
province, and the adoption of a vigorous ’yaa,.the governor e appreciation of the 
xilicyof constructing trails, roads and h°n«sty and uprightness of
bridges, and the encouragement of other 9?aracter o£ ^ app?jnte® out of place, 
public works in such a manner as will Ior /?en °“ “°th sides m politics thor- 
assist in the speedy development of the oa«n*y concurred in the selection, 
resources of the whole province.” | Previous to confederation tbe affairs of

the colony had been conducted by what 
was then jocosely called the “ six by

____ . nine ” parliament—six members elected
Victoria Lodges Knights of Pythias Cordially b7 the entire voting power of the colony

and nine members appointed by the 
governor who held office under the im- 

The large attendance that greeted I Perial authorities. By this means the 
Grand Chancellor J. E. Evans last night conduct of the business of the colony 
at the joint seesion of Far West and Vic- wa8 practically in the hands of the gov- 
toria lodges Knights of Pythias was evi- ernor, and it was to change this state of 
dence of hie popularity and of the inter- affairs by throwing in their lot with the 
est taken in his visit by the Victoria destinies of the yonng Dominion that the 
members. After the usual formalities confederation league above referred to 
the Grand Chancellor delivered an able wae organized. Notwithstanding the 
and instructive address, which was much Isct that it seems nnexplicable when 
appreciated. This was followed by en- vi®wed in the light of what has 
couraging reports of the deputy grands taken place since the union the ad- 
as to their respective lodges, showing vocacy of that measure in Victoria in the 
that though the membership has not letter part of the sixties was not alto- 
increased the lodges are holding their «ether devoid of friction, and strange 
own in. it may now seem, citizens who openly

Not the least pleasing duty that the advocated the union were in laany cases 
Grand Chancellor was called upon to ™ade to feel the unpopularity of the 
l>erform was the presentation to the Past conrse.
Chancellors of Victoria lodge of jewels Having taken up the reins of govern- 
eignificant of their office. After suitable ment as Premier and Attorney-General 
responses from the recipients the lodge o£ ‘he province on its admission into the 
business was closed and the rest of the union °“ July 20, 1871, Mr. McCreight 
evening was devoted to a dance and so- wa8 elected to represent Victoria city, 
cial in honor of the Grand Chancellor’s and from the members elected to that 
visit, Bro. Emil Pferdner, G.K. of R.8., the first session of the first parliament 
leading the grand march with Mrs. of •British Columbia, selected the late 
Evans. At midnight refreshments were JnJg® A. Rocke Robertson and Mr. 
served, and dancing was kept up till the Walkem, now Mr. Justice Walkem, as 
early hours. The affair was one of the colleagues to form the new government, 
pleasantest ever held in Victoria in con- Th^reeponsibilities of public life were 
nection with the Knights of Pythias. | not to Mr. MeCreight’s liking, he having

-------------- —------------- been practically forced into the arena of
In weight, in science and in ring gen- Politics, and he took the very first oppor- 

eralship, two men were never more ‘unity that presented itself of relinquish- 
equally matched apparently than are îD8 its cares. The chance presented 
Jack Green, the late instructor of the itself during the second session 
Seattle Athletic Club, and Kid Williame, | o£ ‘be parliament, when the leader 
of Portland, who come together at the ! o£ tbs opposition took advantage of the 
rooms of the Victoria Athletic Club on ®nforced absence of several of Mr. Mc- 
Thnrsday week. That the ten fall Oreight’s supporters from “ up country,” 
rounds will be required to establish the am°ng them the present leader of the 
supremacy of either is confidently an- opposition in the local house, Mr. Chas. 
ticipated, for both are taking sufficient ®emlin and J. A. Mara, ex-M.P., to 
preparatory work to keep in the ring for spring an adverse vote against the gov- 
the full period of the engagement, ernment in connection with the build- 
Green’s infighting is especially strong *®g of a small bridge somewhere in the 
and skilful; Williamson the other hand district. Although urged by his follow- 
ia a clever but cautions worker, depend- era to take a different course Mr. Ma
ine mainly upon hie strong upper cuts height decided to retire from office and 
and full shoulder blows, placed quick as Promptly handed in his resignation as 
a flash when an opening presents itself, premier, bat continued to represent the 
The Portland lad has taken training “‘7. of Victoria as one of its members 
quarters at the Six-Mile House, where nntil the general election of 1876, when 
he is devoting himself zealously to the be yritbdrew from politics entirely and 
most thorough system of preparation ; devoted his energies to the building up 
Green on the other hand has the ad- ot » very large practice as a lawyer, 
vantage of complete apparatus in hie Nineteen years ago Mr. McCreight was 
teaming, hie quarters being at the V. A. appointed a judge of the Supreme court 
L. rooms, over the Brackman & Ker by the government of Sir John Mac- 
Milhng Go. e offices, on Government donald at the same time that hitiormer 
street’ colleague in his short-lived ministry, the

goto
THE “ COLUMBIA.”

After undergoing the usual quarantine 
inspection, the Northern Pacific liner 
Columbia, whose arrival was announced 
yesterday morning, came to the outer 
wharf and remained till i o’clock this 
morning. She unloaded a good cargo 
here before sailing for Tacoma. Mr. J. 
E. Macrae, formerly agent of the com
pany here, but now stationed on the 
Sonnd, was one of the passengers, his 
trip across the Pacific being taken in 
search of health. The saloon pas
sengers were Mr. and Mrs. Macrae, Mr. 
Clay, a Ceylon planter, and Mrs. Smith, 
of San Francisco.

Among the appointments gazetted this 
week are : George Ratcliffe Naden to be 
a member of the boards of licensing and 
police commissioners of Greenwood ; 
Isaac Hallet to be magistrate of Green
wood ; James Thompson to be coroner 
for the county of Nanaimo ; Edward El- 
well to be a clerk in the office of the gov
ernment agent, Fort Steele; and Con
rad Maurice Tnlloch to be a clerk in 
the office of the mining recorder at Fort 
Steele.

THE fACIFIC CABLE.

While the Canadian Government Hesitates 
a Rival Schemë Makes Headway.

A recent issue of the Sydney Morning 
Herald contains the following : Tbe Cape 
route for the proposed alternative cable 
service, instead of that via Canada and 
the Pacific, again makes itself heard of 
in the form of a project for a commission 
of enquiry. The proposal comes from 
the Eastern Extension Telegraphic Com
pany, which has served the Australian 
colonies in the past. It is bo framed 
that the line will touch only at British 
territory on the way, so that in this 
respect, as we have before explained, it 
rivals the claim of the Pacific scheme. 
So far aa the colonies are concerned in 
the conflict between the two proposals 

position is clear enough. It will not 
do to remain dependent entirely on one 
line of cable communication with the 
rest of the world, and one liable to seri
ons interruption either in time of peace 
or war. This conclusion was arrived 
at some years ago, and we are 
not likely to modify it. The only 
possible modification of opinion con
cerns the means. In 1894 and 1896 
conferences at Wellington and Sydney 
adopted the Pacific route subject 
to the arrangement of co-operative terms 
with Great Britain and Canada, these 
colonie* to contribute a third of the cost. 
At the Ottawa conference in 1894 it was 
agreed that the cable was desirable, and 
tnat its construction was to some extent 
a condition precedent to the diversion of 
the Pacific trade by way of Canada. But 
the affair seems to have broken down 
while Mr. Reid was in England. Early 
in Jnlv we heard that the premiers of 
Canada, New Zealand and New South 
Wales were working together in the in
terests of the Pacific cable. Then we 
heard that Mr. Chamberlain wae unable 
to give information from his

The following is from the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser of yesterday : “Mrs. 
Gordon Grant, of Victoria, fairly de
lighted her audience in the First Bap
tist church on Tuesday evening. Those 
who were present expected a treat and 
were not disappointed. Mrs. Grant was 
the delegate from the British Columbia 
W.C.T.U. to the World’s and Dominion 
W.C.T.U. conventions, held in Toronto, 
October 22 to 29, and is now visiting 
the unions of the province, giving 
port of the proceedings at said 
tiens.” -

THE CHESS CLUB.

Election of Officers and Arrangements for 
Winter Evenings.

The third annual meeting of the Vic
toria Chess clnb was held last evening 
at the club quarters, room 52, Five Sis
ters block when the reports of the 
aging committee and secretary-treasurer 
as well as the financial statement were 
received and found to be very satisfac
tory. The annual statement shows the 
club to have assets to the extent of $160 
and the total liabilities do not exceed 
$60. The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, Mr. T. Lawrie ; vice- 
presidents, Capt. Michell and Capt. 
Clarke; secretary-treasurer, Mr. C. A. 
Lombard ; committee, Messrs. T. H. 
Piper, B. Williams and P. T. Johnson ; 
auditor ; C. D. Mason. Cordial votes 
of thanks were tendered to the retiring 
officers, particularly to the late 
tary, Mr. Piper, to whose energetic 
efforts the club owes much of its present 
satisfactory condition. The following 
were nnanimonsly elected honorary 
members ; Senator Mclnnee, Chief Jus
tice Davie, S. N. Babson, formerly of 
Montreal, Rev. G. Robinson, Fort Simp
son, and Mr. 8. M. Robins, of Nanaimo. 
It was decided to reserve Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings of each week entirely 
to chess, and to extend a cordial invita
tion to all visiting chess players forth 
evenings. It is hoped that during the 
winter telegraphic matches with other 
cities may be arranged, and this, to
gether with arrangements for local 
tournaments, was referred to the ex
ecutive.

GRAND CHANCELLOR EVANS.

Greet Their Bead Officer.

onr
man-a re- 

conven-

Certificates of incorporation of the 
following new companies are published 
in this week’s Gazette: Kaslo Rink Co., 
Ltd., capital $3,000, and headquarters a't 
Kaslo, the object being to carry on busi
ness as curling and skating rink. The 
Klondyke Trading & Outfitting Co., 
Ltd., with a capital of $50,000, and regis
tered office at Vancouver, will outfit 
miners and do a general commercial 
business in connection with the Yukon. 
The Rotheay Shipping Co., Ltd., with 
headquarters at Vancouver and capital 
of $50,000 will do a general shipping 
business.

as

secre-

This peripatetic philosopher Benjamin 
F. Jones, whose proclivity for carrying 
hair oil in his trousers pockets aroneed 
the suspicions of the police when booked 
for vagrancy on Wednesday, was yester
day wheeled before tbe beak, and in 
spite of the fact that he stoutly main- 
toined that th© unctuous compound was 
lawfully bought in Tacoma (regardless 
of the fact that emblazoned in large let
ters on the bottle appeared the name and 
address of a local firm of apothecaries) 
he was given one month at hard labor. 
His travelling companion, John Brady 
was remanded for two days, with a hint 
on the side, that it would be a fit and 
proper thing for him to continue his 
wanderings.

The Skagway News tells of a novel 
plan which two Portland men have for 
deliverieg fresh eggs in Dawson Citv. 
^nese adventurous speculators brought 
l,8UU dozen eggs to Skagway canned like 
oysters in hermetically sealed tina 
eighteen dozen eggs to a can. As far as 
Skagway the eggs were on ice. The out
fit consisted of four men, twenty-eight 
doge and seven sleighs, the front sleigh 
being constructed with a snow plough in 
front. The party were to go direct to 
Lmderman as speedily as possible, and 
there an ice boat is to be constructed, 
with which the party hope to sail to 
Dawson City on the ice, expecting to 
reach there in thirty days from the time 

7. left tidewater. They expect to 
lize $30 a dozen for their eggs.

., _ govern
ment until Canada took suitable action, 
and towards the middle of August Mr. 
Reid said at Vancouver that the Domin
ion had caused tbe hitch, while this col
ony, Queensland, and New Zealand, 
with Victoria also in all probability 
were willing to go on. Failing agree
ment he spoke favorably of the Cape 
route, on which English military experts 
had already reported favorably. The 
matter still stands at this stage, and it 
is understood that the Imperial Govern
ment, with those of the colonies and the 
Cape, will jointly consider the question 
of a cable via* Gibraltar, Sierra Leone, 
Ascension, St. Helena, the Cape, Natal 
Mauritius and Kodriguez to Perth.

o=eNO MORE PAINFUL CORNS.
Dr. RusseVs Corn Cure Remove» Without 

Fain in Three Days.

Mr. E. H. Benson, Tacoma, Warh., 
writes: “I can highly recommend Dr. 
Russel s Corn Cure for corns. I have 
been troubled with there annoving and 
painful things for years. After applying 
Dr. Russel’d Corn Cure for three days i 
was able to remove the corns, and they 
have not troubled me since. Sold by all 
drnggibte, 26 cents.

Fire Arms and Catapults.—We call the 
serions attention of the responsible par
ties to the danger attending tbe use of 
firearms, air gone and catapulte by lads 
andeven boys of tender years; many in
stances having come to our personal 
knowledge not merely of destruction of 
property but of hazard to life and we 
nope that parents will assist tbe police 
by seeing that their own children do not 
possess or nee these dangerous weapons.

Steam Circular Saws.—We are also of 
opinion that the city should at once put 
a stop to the practice of catting wood on 
the streets by circular saws worked bv 
steam as it has led to. serious accidents 
and is, we believe, permitted in no well- 
ordered community.

Provincial Gaol—We have inspected 
this and find that it is well kept, and the 
food and sanitary conditions satisfactory. 
In view of the large amount of wood in 
the roofs, floors and other parts of this 
building and the insufficient water pres
sure, especially during the summer 
months, we think some means should be 
devised to lessen any risk of loss of life 
through fire. Having seen many of the

THE TURF.
A jockey’s death.

San Francisco, Nov. 17.—Bob Isom, 
the well known light-weight colored 
jockey, is dead in this city. He came 
here with Col. J. P. Chinn, and was very 
successful from his advent on the Pacific 
Coast. Since the antnmn races at Sac
ramento, Isom bas grown steadily worse 
and he decided last week to go to Ken
tucky, his old home, but his illness 
proved more serious than he expected, 
and he died last night. In his best days 
Isom was one of the moat vigorous light
weight riders in the country. The best 
horse Isom repeatedly rode was Lissak, 
the crack Kentucky black colt, with 
which Colonel Chinn swept the board a 
few years ago.

x

C ASTORIA v
Two Burned to Death. 

Plaitsbubg, N.Y., Nov. 16. — Mre. 
Terrill and

For Infants and Children.
ijer nephew Edward Mason, 

ed to death on a farm a few 
m Pern last night. Mrs. Terrill, 

who was ill, started for her room at 
About 9 o’clock carrying a lamp, 
upset it and and the burning oil fell on 
her, enveloping her in flames. Her 
nephew, who was fifty years old, tried to 
help and his clothing took fire. Both 
have died.

fhttuc />

vnppez
were burn 
miles Iro

i> aairey

SheShe—I wonder why Miss Oldhunter has 
coM? 10 Klondyke when it is so bitterly

toaTnltond1 tUnk8hehopesto freeze on
the
xea Dear me, I don’t see how they ever keep 

track of so many trunks.”
“Why, they check them off,

—Philadelphia Bulletin.
of course.”
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THE AMU
Proposed Increa 

Causes a Cablj
for

.German Trade 1 
Cost Of till 

Dingli

- The ProgreseioJ 
brought on a cabil 
“ney oppose any j 

x, they want add 
ires reduced, the j 
osa changed, an 
ast to them, they] 
imoval from the ] 
iachieuka, Visconj 

\ ioura. ministers d 
unications, and of] 
that were done, t 

j seated in other ra 
: ount Oknnia with] 

i • their opposition to 
_ land tax, and oi con 
* i srives its chief forq 
:;on. On Novembe] 

•st Japanese paper] 
•hat the Progress 

•finitely severed ] 
with Premier M 
and there was some 
ma resigning. This 
told readers, he did | 
preceded in this acti] 
hi, chief secretary on 
Mr. Komura, chief] 
bureau in the cabins 
the resignation of t] 
connected with the | 
ministrative system 
Marquis Ito’s retuij 
much talk of a coal] 
idea is that Marquis 
Count Matsukata a 
should combine to I 
that all the leading | 
tical parties in the I 
their strength to can 
the various measur] 

I -sequel of the war will 
Japan’s new battle 

arrived. Her whole 3 
ed the naval men 3 
Captain Miura duril 
waters of Hong Kona 
exceptionally powerfi 
although she only eJ 
ment by 100 tone th] 
more heavily armed 3 

The ceremony of 1 
patch boat Mivako, ] 
ment, was brought | 
great success in the 3 
Arisugawa, commani 
Standing Squadron, M 
is ter of the navy, and 
naval officers. The! 
witnessed by immens] 

The Japanese authc] 
in July last for four l 
lows: To England, a] 
C00 tons displacemeq 
power, and 18 knots | 
pleted by October, 1 
croiser, displacement]

---- • horse-power, and 20 |
completed by April, | 
cruiser, displacement! 
horse-power, and 20 M 
finished by June, 1893 
first-class cruiser, dil 
tons, 15,900 horse-poil 
speed, ordered in Sept] 
be finished in April, l| 

While Canada’s one] 
Japan spent several w| 
try, a German com mi] 
as many months. Th] 
posing the commissio] 
tive business men, sell 
parts of Germany. Ti 
tention to raw silk ; 3 
goods; one to wool ; ol 
to metals and machina 
and one is an economn 
eion arrived at Uongk] 
where they were met] 
German consul, who t] 
ton. From the latteal 
was commenced, theyl 
and thence to Chef] 
Peking. Some of the] 
to Corea, while the ota 
Eventually the memh] 
Corea rejoined the oth| 
With Corea the comm] 
disappointed ; even Da 
was surprised. In Sa 
■find a single shop whel 
of the goods would J 
more than $15. When! 
of the commission werl 

The total subsidies I 
the repairs of dam agi 
recent floods in many! 
mated at over 2,000,0l 
fields and vegetable lal 
tend over 1,725 cho 1 
over 783 cho respective! 
are estimated at 17a 
persons were drowned! 
devastated the distril 
Nakajima on October! 
sons were drowned at! 
fourteen others are mil 

To punish the atteml 
resistance that had b3 
of the prisoners in T J 
kaido, some warders tira 
the right eye with a tra 
off an ear, broke a leg ! 
death the poor fellow. I 

The Yomiuri Shim™ 
conclusion of a special 
the United States in 1 
redaction of the immeJ 
by the Dingley tariff on 
ton carpets, matting, | 
so forth. These minor! 
anese industry promisel 
dimensions when thra 
suddenly checked theirl 

The Japanese govern 
stated, add three spec! 
eign trade to the list ini 
next fiscal year.

The amount of tbe wl 
eluding the half cost of I 
Wei-hai-wei, and iuteri 
Japan, up to the end ofl 
was £25,388,589. Of tfl 
516 was spent in the 1 
bullion, £3,090,504 ini 
silver bullion, £7,202,(1 
and £3,545,728 for pavl 
ment purchases ; leavil 
£4,817,839.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17, 
elevator company lost ] 
blaze in the station ageq 
ter to-day. The whole] 
office were destroyed.
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THE AFFAIRS OF JAPAN. The fees mue.
First Min Ron Gives Splendid Results' and 

Extra Stamps W1U Soon Be 
Working.

(Tram Tax Pmi Colonist, November 2».l

'0 RESCUE WHALERS. AITKIN NOT GUILTY. . — .
The Jury Find That His Shooting of George I CAKTlRu 

Brown Was Justifiable. I hJjSr*!Proposed Increase of Land Taxation 
Causes a Cabinet Crisis—Orders 

for Warships.
Nelson, Nov. 16.—(Special)—Mr. F,

C. Innés, the. manager and John A. l,*aPan’sPopoiar RepresentativeSays 
Beach brought in to Nelson to-day five Bls Country May Bay British 
bricks of gold bullion as a result of the Colombie Coal.
firBt mill run of the Fern mine, on Morn
ing mountain, near the headwaters of 
the Hall creek. The bricks were de
posited with the Bank of Montreal. Mr.
:?n^of?rnl8hed the following report of 
the 38 days’ run to November 13: Bnl- 
1'°" sb'PPO'l. $11,325; bullion on hand,
$670; concentrates shipped, 20 tons: net 
smelter returns, $1,600; six tons of con
centrates on hand. $450; total product of 
the mill, $13,945. Ore shipments, 20 tons 
net returns, $l,20u ; making a total of 
the mine and mill for the 38 days of 
$15,146. The total number of tons milled 
was 965, or an average of 26 4-10 tone 
per day. The average duty per stamp 
in 24 hours was 2.64-100 tons 

The average free gold per ton milled 
was $12.43. The average value of con
centrates was $2.02. The estimated cost 
of mining and milling per ton was $4.50.
At the latter figure the total cost of 
mining and milling for the thirty-eight 
days amounted to $4,342.50, leaving a 
lalance to the credit of the mine of 

$10,803.50. The mine is looking splen
didly, and besides a regular force of 
twenty-eight men there are fourteen 
employed on construction. Ten extra 
stamps will soon be at the mine and 
everything is ready for their reception.
They will be in operation ten days after 
their arrival. The company has decided 
to put in a cyanide plant for the tailings 
and will get to work at it as quickly as 
possible. The results generally have ex
ceeded all expectations.

I , trial of John Aitkin for the mor
on I der of George Brown resulted yesterday 

in a verdict of not guilty. The assize 
court room was jammed with spectators 
during the progress of the trial, and that 
if Y^i?88 a Btr°n8 public feeling in favor. ___ __________ .

WillpJn<JSB£i:rom.iorto“8o*,Mlüyÿüs /M jpc
o'* Barrow by Reiadeer by the officials, broke for a moment the I

Tritin. I decorum of the courtroom. The accused Headache and relieve te Ike troubles teef-
yesterday gave evidence in Ms own be-1 r52£îYabaioU8 ot ti e yyswm, such u

night were twe-passengt rs who were on I to TZi STSiS^Æ C|A|f
their way from San Franvisco to Seattle I A.iJki“ in telling her of the occurrence! ^ | |\
to join the relief party who are going on hro»^-°LfÜif1*2Ï!at ?row” was to Headaebe-yet CmnWjmiLrm
the U. 8. revenue cotter Bear to th. m ? “i1*!?' Then sl“t. I ye eqœar. valuable In Congtlpatlom curingshipeare of self-defênwfMthe^^er^a^S^i togrt*» 

frozen in by the ice field» off Point Bar- that the evidence proved that Aitkin Ev« ir they only cmed "»“«• tiw eowaia. 
row. was m fea* of hie life when he fired the] g ■ ■■ m

These two passengers-are F. Koltcho» fir 1ft Hmilb f„, r. u-, M fe MM FB

are experienced men- in the desolate evidence, took- the view that from the A î1?™.?,*" di»trM8h’X compiamt;country that stretches away towards the CwhMm * *?* hol®> the door, F gMSSSSfSWfcjSf

Esquimaux. It washe* whe^floted out faw^th!/11^*6 cba*Fed atr°ngly in EJ
Lord Lonsdale in his Northern wander- - thepnzoner.and the jury after

êaagass a-l»
be a pretty good réference, bMÔ* sX^JjTi the but a
Mr. Brown, too, has had plenty of ex- h«. 9?nrt* checked any orpurgebut by their vende actionperience North and away in theMac- '“«b^demonstratieu. 8i^«"XiITa^n£^
maf^me 7^ e^meT-X ^ V^de^id^ . . *

“a u“l~ii ■
will go to Norton Sound, which lies to I 
the north of the mouth of the Yukon
river. From Norton Sound Point Bar- ___

KollcM ,‘5Î % ïïe.T‘2 M S’mll'ÏX""1 “*« * '*d«=‘| -■OMB» »«»-
out just what is the condition of „ , ----------- I Mfiminv e-_* . „
things at Point Barrow, and feels Owing to the careless manner in which 1,luIIuay, dCpt. OtD, l8ft7, 
confident he can make the journey with 8°me smoldering charcoal drawn from 
a sufficient number of reindeer and dogs. ,e oven was disposed of by an em-
Supplies, he believes, will be badly Ployee at J. A. Lawrence's coefeetionery 
needed by the whalers, for it is under- works at an early' hour yesterday morn- 
stood that at the Esquimaux settlement ,nk about $500 worth of goods were dam- 
the crews of the whalers will not get “aed bJ smoke, 
food enough to keep them till July, but 
that two months or more sooner starva
tion would be upon them, as the Esqui
maux would not have anything like suf
ficient food to feed 260 men, the approxi
mate number of the crews ot the vessels.

There is a possibility that having 
reached Point Barrow, the most leasable 
route to return will be by wav of the 
Mackenzie river and down the" Yukon, 
coming out to the coast by some of the 
ways the Klondyke miners now use.
That would, as Mr, Koitchoff says, be 
the greatest journey ever made through 
that part of the north.

She Makes a Short Stay 1b Port Two Men Who Are Going North 
and Brings Little the “ Bear ” Belief Ex-

®ew8\ peditioi.

German Trade Missionaries Active- 
Cost of the Floods—The 

Dingley Tariff.

$3
No New Arrivals from the Yakon 

Gold Fields Among the 
Passengers.

The Minister of Mines Tells of the 
Biscovery of Gold Quartz in 

Omineea.
The Progressionists seem to have 

brought on a cabinet crisis in Japan, 
hey oppose any increase of the land 
x, they want administrative expendi
ng reduced, the policy regarding For- 
oea changed, and last, thougn mt 
ast to them, they£desire to secure tie 
imoval from the cabinet of Marquis 
achieuka, Viscount Nomura and Mr. 
ioura, ministers of education, of 
unications, and of justice,(respectively, 
that were done, they could be easily 
seated in other respects. They carry 
ount Okuma with them, it is said, in 
ieir opposition to an increase of the 
nd tax, and of course their movement 
irives its chief force from his aseocia- 
on. On November 4, the date of the 
■st Japanese paper to hand, it seems 
îat the Progressionists had 

finitely severed their connection 
with Premier Matsukata’s cabinet, 
and there was some talk of Count Oktj- 
ma resigning. This, the Telegraph has 
told readers, be did later. He had been 
preceded in this action by Mr. Takahas
hi, chief secretary of the cabinet, and 
Mr. Nomura, chief of the legislative 
bureau in the cabinet. It is alleged that 
the resignation of these two officials is 
connected with the revision of the ad
ministrative system in Formosa. Since 
Marquis Ito’s return there has been 
much talk of a coalition cabinet. The 
idea is that Marquis I to, Count Okuma, 
•Count Mateukata and Count Itagaki 
should combine to form a ministry so 
that all the leading statesmen and poli
tical parties in the empire might unite 
their strength to carry out successfully 
the various measures required in the 
eequel of the war with China.

Japan’s new battleship Fuji-kan has 
arrived. Her whole appearance delight
ed the naval men who paid visits to 
Captain Miura during her stay in thi 
waters of Hong Kong. The Fuji is ai 
exceptionally powerful fighting ship ; for 
although she only exceeds in displace
ment by 100 tone the Renown, she is 
more heavily armed and armored.

The ceremony of launching the dis
patch boat Mivako, 1,800 tons displace
ment, was brought off at Kure with 
great success in the presence of Prince 
Ariaugawa, commander-in-chief of the 
Standing Squadron, Marquis Saigo, min
ister of the navy, and a large number of 
naval officers. The proceedings _ 
witnessed by immense crowds of people.

The Japanese authorities placed orders 
in July last for four men-of-war, as fol
lows : To England, an iron-clad of 15,- 
C00 tons displacement, 4,500 ( 7) horse
power, and 18 knots speed, to be com
pleted by October, 1899; a first-class 
cruiser, displacement 9,866 tone, 18,000 
horsepower, and 20 knots speed, to be 
completed by April, 1898; a first-class 
cruiser, displacement, 9,866 tons, 18,000 
horse-power, and 20 knots speed, to be 
finished by Jane, 1898. To Germany, a 
first-class cruiser, displacement, 9,800 
tons, 15,900 horse-power, and 20 knots 
speed, ordered in September last, and to 
be finished in April, 1900.

While Canada’s one commissioner to 
Japan spent several weeks in the 
try, a German commission is spending 
as many months. The gentlemen com
posing the commission are representa
tive business men, selected from various 
parts of Germany. Two-devote their at
tention to raw silk ; one to silk piece 
goods ; one to wool ; one to cotton ; 
to metals and machinery ; one to leather ; 
and one is an economist. The commis
sion arrived at Hongkong on March 9, 
where they were met by Dr. Knappe, 
German consul, who took them to Can
ton. From the lattea place, where work 
was commenced, they went to Shanghai, 
and thence to Chefoo, Tientsin and 
Peking. Some of the members went on 
to Corea, while the others went to Japan. 
Eventually the members who went to 
Corea rejoined the others at Yokohama. 
With .Corea the commission was greatly 
disappointed ; even Dr. Knappe himself 

surprised. In Seoul they did not 
find a single shop where the total value 
of the goods would amount to much 
more than $16. When the mail left some 
of the commission were at Kobe.

The total subsidies required towards 
the repairs of damages caused by the 
recent floods in many provinces are esti
mated at over 2,000,000 yen. The rice 
fields and vegetable lands devastated ex
tend over 1,725 cho (4,312 acres) and 
over 783 cho respectively, and the losses 
are estimated at 175,000 yen. Sixty 
persons were drowned in the flood that 
devastated the districts of Kaito and 
Nakajima on October 29. Fifteen per-' 
eons were drowned at Tokushima and 
fourteen others are missing.

To punish the attempted escape and 
resistance that had been made by one 
of the prisoners in Tokachi gaol, Hok
kaido, some warders tied him up, pierced 
the right eye with a tong (hibashi), cut 
off an ear, broke a leg and nearly did to 
death the poor fellow.

The Yomiuri Shimbun advocates the 
conclusion of a special convention with 
the United States in order to obtain a 
redaction of the immense duties imposed 
by the Dingley tariff on silk fabrics, cot
ton carpets, matting, straw-braid, and 
so forth. These minor products of Jap
anese industry promised to assume large 
dimensions when the Dingley duties 
suddenly checked their development.

The Japanese government will, it is 
stated, add three special ports for for
eign trade to the list In the course of the 
next fiscal year.

The amount of the war indemnity, in
cluding the half cost of the garrison at 
Wei-hai-wei, and interest, received by 
Japan, up to the end of September last, 
was £25,388,589. Of the above £7,733,- 
516 was spent in the purchase of gold 
bullion, £3,090,504 in the purchase of 
silver bullion, £7,202,000 for exchange, 
and £3,545,728 for payment of govern
ment purchases ; leaving a balance of 
£4,817,839,

sEr=i » " SsmîïssSïïïs:
portent position of consul, he was last cally no business to transact with Vic- 
evening banqaetted by his fellows of the toria. Her passengers-on the down voy- 
consulijte offices and the merchants of age numbered fewer than forty, all told
honor Mr N n “ “ M‘ the being business men from
honor Mr. Nosee dealt at sotoe length Juneau,. Wrangel, Sitka, and the

d L TeXtendi”8 Briti8h CitieB 0f Dyea and Skagway, who are vis-

sBiBSSE1” sajffisassmîv! ss:SSt1 getmitafnromaBriti°h C VT ”” Klondyke œun^stoceYhTlMt™™

SffS'îMSMVSSexamine into the weeks yet, the Corona’s news from the

mtoSSXKLX’dli-iSSrzHEEH BBsF asssaaresswsS
hmnvh?„^ni h°gii. very tryln.K t™6 trail to Juneau six weeks ago, after en 
brought about by the commercial de- during unspeakable hardahin# nrpfar
that81t°h« hiJhegemment determined ring these tothe prospect of rtarvation 

4uey cou2d aeB.18t the in the Klondyke capital. Mr. Work ia
pression wflsghv^nlhea^ytfi?hneial de" intereeted in two of the newest mining 

“8 “totbe money sections tributary to the upper river, market, borrowing at a low rate of mter- being the owner of claim 16 on Isaacs’ 
Bm’™,?t>,fPendliIlg th.u ™°°e-v Bberally Gulch and of No. 2 on Sulphur Creek 
tided over^thl°terHhi they m‘ght 1)6 The former he looks upon as a decidedly
them Weh d?d tbhat PfUt ap<?5 Promising property ; in fact it has alread>
h that> and it would proved its worth by returning $968 forth«drZ,d! h°“iî^K on ?y ?art l? 6ay that two men’s labor during ten daye’^hovel- 

en,tlr®ly eat^factory. log and washing at a- depth of twelve 
tion^hItfith«Lhî P60?1®,ln. each a posi- feet from the surface, the bedrock being 

yr .ready me?t that as yet nowhere in sight. The general 
g wave of enterprise that is now standard of fineness is good too the gold
I think Zfn hra a°iwhich iB> on the majority of the Isaacs’Gnlch
itv ». k’ 8 ng to flood 119 wlth prosper- claims running over rather than under 
uy" . $16 in value.

Passing on to speak of the anticipated Of the condition of affairs at Dyea and 
Klondyke rush, he hoped that the mer- Skagway there is really little to be said, 
chants of Vancouver and of all the Coast In their close geographical relationship 
cities would be prepared to meet it. and their friendly rivalry, the two towns 
They knew of the extraordinary wealth are thus early in their history comparing 
that was in this Klondyke region, and themselves with Minneapolis and St. 
be could assure them that the provin- Paul, while each is counting upon doing 
cial government was doing its utmost to an immense business “ just as soon as 
prepare for it by opening up the differ- the spring rush opens.” Dyea, owing to 
ent channels that led into the district, the more favorable reposts of its trail, is 
They had explorers up the Stickine and more especially hopeful of profitable 
Telegraph Creek. Their object was to trade ; and the good work that is being 
get through access to the country done In the construction of the two aerial 
through Canadian territory. (Cheers.) tramways over the Chilcoot, leads the 
But they had not neglected other people of the gateway city to feel confi- 
rontee. They had already apjjointed a dent that much of the 1898 freight will 
government agent at Lake Bennett, be handled through their busy little 
The government’s information was that town. Nor is Skagway to be behind in 
there wee a large congregation of ' people tramway facilities,, eighty men being 
at Bennett, which they would remember now engaged on the wire road from the 
was in British Columbia, and it required beach .to the foot of the tommit. a dis- 
a government agent there to loek after tance of about four miles, from” which 
the interests of British Columbia people point wagon road building is being 
who were going np there. Again, steadily pushed forward, 
towards the end of the year—they 
could not get in now—they in
tended to send up a party to lay 
out a sleigh road from Telegraph 
Creek to Teelin lake. In the early 
spring, in conjunction, he thought, with 
the Canadian government, they would 
lay out a very good trail from Telegraph 
creek to Teelin lake. “ I think Ij am 
not exaggerating when I say ‘that pri
vate enterprise, possibly assisted by the 
two governments, will put in a railway, 
and you will see a railway building from 
Telegraph creek to Teelin lake in the 
early spring. These are subjects of sat
isfaction to all of us.”

Col. Baker next alluded to the rich
ness of British Columbia, eejiecially in 
the Omineea district. The day before 
yesterday, he said, he received a letter 
from a gentleman there, saying that he 
discovered enormously rieh free gold 
leads, traceable for a mile and a quar
ter. There was a positive trough, ex
tending from the boundary line, 1,100 
miles through Wild Horse creek and 
Cariboo to the Yukon, easy for a rail
road. That great trough, with its nu
merous tributaries, was highly mineral
ized. Was it not reasonable to suppose 
that the wealth of British Columbia 
would be phenomenal, as far as its min
erals were concerned? He thought they 
might take that as an accepted fact. The 
government would spare no pain 
trying to do its duty to help along 
province as well as it possibly could.
(Cheers.)

On the steadier Valla Wall* last
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. THE GALENA FARM TROUBLE.
English. Stockholders Make Inquiries One 

Year Too Late for Service.

EDUCATION.

THE CITY. VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
The Vancouver, British Columbia and 

General Exploration Company, Limited, 
the syndicate which succeeded in float
ing the Galena Farm properties in Lon
don at a fancy figure, has been experi
encing some rough weather lately in the 
financial world. This Vancouver syndi
cate came into prominence in Southern 
Kootenay daring the latter part oi 1896, 
when C. W. Callahan, its engineer, was 
turned loose in a scramble for mineral 
properties. Among other properties 
Callahan secured the Grover, Peerless, 
Carrie, Carrie Fraction, Stephenson anc 
Kate—locally known as the Galena 
Farm properties. These properties were 
secured for $33,000, and the Galena 
Mines, Limited, was floated in London 
for the purpose of acquiring and working 
them. This company issued £525,000 in 
£i shares, and for the purchase of the 
Galena Farm properties, which cost 
the Vancouver syndicate $33.000. it 
paid £25,000 in cash and £475,000 
in Galena Mines stock. The Galena 
Mines therefore went before the public 
as a company that had paid in cash more 
than four times the value of the proper
ties which it possessed, and over and 
above this nineteen shares of the

For Boarding or day prospectus, apply;
■Principal J. w. Church, 3T.A,

A. meeting of the Teachers’Institute EPPS S GOCflS
was held yesterday afternoon ia South . ““VWrt
Park school, when Miss Shrapnel read___ ENG LISH
an excellent paper on “ Primary Lan- BREAKFAST mrnd 
gnage Lessons.” Messrs.McNeti,Camp- Possesses
bell, Paul and Miss Cameron took part Distinctive Merits •ngr
m the discussion that followed. An in- Ï1FT If A TV PC Ci iunnteres ting ‘‘Chalk Talk on Drawing” CTrocnrrirSirr , FLAVOR, 
was given by Mr. Smith. 8 SUPERIORITY III QUALITY*

Thb police continue to direct their C0MF0RTOTC
eagle eyes upon the ways and goings of 10 tfte NERVOUS Or DYSPEPTIC. , 
the imported rags, and yesterday an- nuTritivequalitiesonrivau.eO
other brace of these were commended to I r. *n Quarter-Pound Tin» only;FF sew"«sa nK“$drank contributed the regnlMmn _____ _______nr-pu- u

: that privilege and was allowed to go. ___
• FROM CAMP FAIRÎIEW. wbüe a Chinaman charged with disturb- P TNflTNfl T* Y0UR BARS

----- mg the placid serenity peculiar of the 1 vJ'AA 1 Uf A and noises in
Hon. D. W. Higgins Speaks of His Visit to Chinees theatre was discharged. yo^. head *** the

That District-New Discoveries. ----------- ■ ' certain warnings of

Dsrking of his S^o Fairview, Hon. i-tepa^^SZ-o^S KlNGlM EwI/t^E 
^ftVF^rlil»hremtarfced -V2?‘erday : bbrary fund was well attended. The that a/ ounce of

bfh».SïïïrÆ RINGING £Wr5 w=eview and Penticton, 28 miles, is in a together with songs, readings, and reci- vJlltVJ You ought to know f
very unsatisfactory state and needs ex- tarions by members of the* school and {SiÏL'Î.Vot’ti-ÆÉS*
tensive repairs if serions accidents are others, was admirably carried out. The I the remedy treatment VThis ré m '
to be prevented. The bridge across Oka- indefatigable principal and her staff of ment is for young and middle-age^ men 
nagan river Bear Penticton having been assistants are deserving of all praise for and “ reliable. 8 aged men,
partly removed to admit of the passage of their untiring efforts in behalf' of the ---------
the small steamer wfleh has been pat on better equipment and the general inter- 'prematnr.
the route between PWticton and Okana- este of their school. nea iemS" HTTTTV A M
gan Falls, the river bee to he forded. With ----------- K anTto HUjUIAll
^dr8t£eSheith0. water.y,lU riee,and A stuong.effort ia being made at pres- and disabilities of 
fording being then impossible comnlnni- ent by the members of, Perseverance men are curable, tttttwt . «v Vi kJT'11 1,6 off- The T‘n Horn Lodge, I.O.G.T., to redned the debt upon certain cure HTTDY A
mill began crushing on Saturday mom- Temperance hall. The direction these Vi JSJ1,5-Y A N- U IJ I All 
ing and was running when I left. It is efforts are taking at nresent is alone CA£ „asbeea
a triple discharge paill of the Joshua line of Saturday evening entertainments, living ro tiePaelie TITTYlV A AT
M0vinceBt*ThéaTto1Hothe the ?“d d“ri°8 this.month these affairs have Coast, and HUDYANI i ^he Tm Horn mine shows a been held every week and have been highly indorsed bjr '
huge deposit of ore and should the first noted for their extraordinary merit for a these people. Tern 
clean-up sho w good value a great impe- popular Iff cent concert. It is the aim | thousand fiving witnesses is better than the 
tns will be given to mining interests in of the lodge to give only entertainments I g”ateat fortune a man can save. Ten 
the cemp. The town is building up of this class, and they appeal to the citi- t»nUfhon^?ple aivy HUDYAN is good; 
rapidly and many boainesB and reeiden- zens to support them fn their laudable good torLB 
tiai structures are in progress. The efforts. To-night a change from the HUDYAN nJ^ ?1 commendCl6ar and COO,’with very U9a?> concert wfil be mSde^andTn.^ SSrt«ÆÜ*
little snow. trial subetituted-a breach of promisA ot the HUDYAN remedÿ^aiment ^

Important discoveries of free gold marriage case. Wigs and gowns will be 
ledges have been made on McCaig’s worn by judges and lawyers and officers 
mountain, eight miles north of Fair- of the court. In addition to this attrac- I /~ITTT1 iifi 

The ledges are of great width, tion a programme of vocal and instru- L;UIXEiO 
and many specimens containing gold mental music will be given by some of 
were bronaht in.” out best local talent.

Mr. Higgins visited the new localitv 
last week, and thinks that the district is 
one of great promise. Several com
panies are already operating in and 
about McCaig’s.

were

, com
pany stock for every one which it had 
available for sale, for the purpose of 
wnoviding funds for the development of 
the properties. The towting public 
vuearly did not have a ftartfesTs chance 
in the Galena Mines. The properties 
cost too much, and by the division of the 
stock had to return the vendors $20 be
fore it could return the British investor 
one dollar. The following report of a 
meeting of the proprietors of the Van
couver and British Columbia General 

conn- Exploration Company is taken from the 
B. 0. Mining Review, of London :

“ While extending our congratulations 
to the board of the Vancouver and Brit
ish Columbia General Exploration Com
pany, Ltd., on their decision to meet the 
heavy slump in the market price of their 
shares by calling a meeting of the pro
prietors and patting the fsats before 
them in all their naked train, we are 
yet sorry that we cannot equally congra
tulate the shareholders on the position 
disclosed. Rumors of an adverse char
acter to the company and all its works 
have been floating about the city for 
some weeks, and probably inside selling 
of Galenas at merely rubbish prices indi
cated that in some quarters it was realiz
ed that the Vancouver syndicate, as it is 
known in the city, had been the unin
tentional instrument for foisting a 
worthless silver-lead property upon the 
British public. But we do not think 
that the shareholders of either the Van
couver syndicate or the Galena Mines, 
Ltd., had any idea that the real state of 
affairs was so lamentably disquieting.

‘ ‘ A great deal was made about Mr. Car
lyle’s reports. Mr. Carlyle, however, 
simply drew np hie reports for the guid
ance, of the government, and it behooved 
the directors of this ill-fated concern to 
have very carefully checked the reports 
made about it by absolutely impartial 
experts before accepting them, and mak 
ing them the basis of an application to 
the British public for a largo sum of 
money to exploit the property. Surely 
the presence of zinc should have been 
discovered by experts at the very out
set, instead of having to be disclosed 
nearly twelve months after the forma
tion of the company, as one of the 
reasons of the failure of the property to 
realize the hopes of its founders.

“Of course we know that to a large ex
tent the blame is laid upon Mr. Cal
lahan ; bnt all the same it ought to be 
pointed ought thaUfor some time advices 
from British Columbia about the Galena 
have been distinctly alarming, and as 
this was one of the chief properties of 
the syndicate, was quite sufficient to ac
count for the heavy fall in its shares. 
While we do not for one moment im
pugn the bona fides of the directors of 
the Vancouver syndicate, we sincerely 
regret in the interests of the province 
that they should have been connected 
with such a frost. Very little was said 
about the other properties and options 
of the syndicate, but what was said was 
not, we are afraid, of a character to in
spire much confidence in the breasts of 
the holders of either Vancouver syndi
cate or Galenas, or indicate a possibility 
of an early recovery in the market 
prices of these issues from the depths of 
depression into which they have been 
plunged by the series of unfortunate 
events which were punctuated bv the 
admissions at Thursday’s meeting by 
the chairman.”

“There is really no occasion for our 
being jealous of Dyea, or of Sheep Camp, 
or of Wrangel, or of any other of these 
places,” said a Skagway bosiness 
who leaned over the Corona’s rail

man
terday. “ There’s business enough^for 
us all. I’m counting upon making big 
money in Skagway, for it’s a certainty 
we’ll get our share of the trade. But 
I’ll tell you this : I’m advising my per
sonal friends to go in by the Stickeen 
route. That’s where the permanent trail 
will be. I don’t mind betting that a 
man starting from Telegraph Creek on 
the 1st of May will get in ahead of one 
starting from Skagway for the same ob
jective point in the interior on the 1st 
March. That’s my honest opinion, but 
it would be as much as my business is 
worth for you to. quote me as saying so. 
I’m going back to Skagway in a few 
weeks.”

one

At the time the Corona leftlhe North 
the supplies for the Mounted Police were 
still going forward over the passes, but 
little other freight was moving. The 
lakes at the last reports were unfrozen, 
and at Juneau the mercury had not 
dropped lower than 10 degrees. A day 
was spent in coaling at Departure Bay, 
dud the steamer will probably be able to 
get away on her return voyage to-mor
row.

was

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom, 
we have cured.
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CURES
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s in 
this CARIBOO HYDRAULIC COMPANY.

The Season’s Yield Restricted by a Short
age in the Water Supply.

Advices received from Mr. J. B. Hob-

MEDICAL INSTITUTEmet., state that operations have been Stockton, Market and Ellis st. *
suspended for the season, and the final H __ ’
clean up made. Winter set in very early Ban ranciSOO, - “ Cal. 
this year in Cariboo, and the temjwra-5MS i «mm™,
There -a. alre*. great acardty’of watTr CorP°'“"” h.a'ar. In Fare,
this season ; in fact, for some time past, ° the Principle-
the monitors conld only work two hoars New Westminster Nov 18 —ai 
daily, and a comparison of the water re- I r. .... '1 , ' Tbe A1*cords of this and last year shows that der™“11° Limitation By-law, introduced 
the amount of water was only about half “T Ald- Robson, may be looked upon as 
that of 1896. The reeult of this season’s being virtually passed, and the future 
operations is thus far short of the esti- controllers of the affaire of ™
mate given,in the last annual report, be onlv seven ! j .<% will$300,000, but is $12,000 more than ob- law° which wm
tamed in 1896, and, considering the Robsra atthe next Ald*scarcity of water, and’the much shorter ri? fTJhJ wwoTSî? co™»-

resulUs7sato&g,yWM °n> H ^
The final cWup amounted to 332 remunerated fortheTlî'^on Tih ^ 

ounces, of the estimated value of $5,707. of the citv’s welfare11 au*?8 be.haU 
The gold brick was shipped from the onThe CkLt M w^ll n^e°th<?r!:iti,eB 
mine on the 12th inet, and is now en tiM, t^b Jide,mLmaMclPal.i-
route to San Francisco. The total yield amount for theblabors rod^L 0e^m 
for the season just closed amounted to that there is no reaaS’n8»!,!^?? claJm 
close on $139,000 . should n” do the S Tife tA

It is proposed to construct a new of the aldermen ere *n,Vireî_ma,orltÿ 
ditoh-th® Moorhead ditch—of a length the time thev devote 
of 7% miles in time for next season’s In many cases means^o^nnh7 8 !T°rk* 
operations, and then no difficulty re- of pocket^f’ro^, tihf-X®88,11 out 
gardmg water will be experienced. A nrevent a LhS „®.re 18n? lew to 
considerable amount of preliminary work electors on a “no remnnereti ^£*5 ,the 

w0n,with it8 construction has but it is doubtfn?ff any w^de thtlcket* 
already been done, and, during-the win- the citizens will -i.do t*de‘ H
ter, a force of men will be employed in of allowing a small a®c®eeity
getting out lumber and doing other dermen ? * î° their el-
w.ork* “ Preparation for the re-opening against is to avoid maki™ anarded of operations next Bpring. attome^f nt™^."“owwing.

The HoneBy Hydraulic Company’s anamonnUhat will’ Mk*"(temïlt-y to 
works were closed down for the searon offioe-reekera and h,^^ •11 a bait to 
about four or five weeks ago. Ue the ’̂T’affah^7 8odoing* demoral-

THE CLAYOQUOT MINES.
Seattle Prospectors Tell of Their Favorable 

Promise.

À FORT STREET FIRE.
At an early hour yesterday morning 

lhe firemen were called out by an alarm 
(tom box 32 to extinguish a fire at 144 
Fort street owned by Edward Sherritt. 
The house is a small frame one and the 
fire seemed to be in the cellar at first. 
The firemen had a good deal of difficulty 
in getting at it as the cellar door was 
piled np inside with mattresses. A stream 
from the chemical, however, directed 
through the window soon did the busi
ness as in the confined space there was 
not air enough to give the fire good 
headway. On entering the place the 
cellar floor was found covered with ex
celsior and some paper saturated with 
coal oil was also discovered. This was 
not all for still another fire was 
discovered in the kitchen, and then sep
arate fires found in the bed room and 
dining room—in fact before they got 
through the firemen had to put out fire 
in no less than seven different places, 
and in each case the strong odor of kero- 
Bene was noticeable, and the furniture of 
the rooms seemed plentifully covered 
with it

The only occupants of the house at the 
time were Mrs. Sherritt and her daugh
ter, who were sleeping in one of the bed
rooms adjoining that in which fire was 
discovered. Mrs. Sherritt states that 
when she went down to the cellar for 
wood, about 11 o’clock, she might 
accidentally have dropped a match, 
bnt this does not account for 
80 many fires being discovered.

The insurance on building and con
tents was $2,200, the house being in
sured for $800 in the Sun and the con
tents for $1,400 in the Connecticut & 
Hartford. An investigation into the fire 
will be opened to-day at 2 o’clock before 
the police magistrate.

A BIG SUGAR MILL.
Mr. Rithet and Associates Have Organized

a Beet and Cane Sugar Refinery 
in California.

The opposition to the American Sugar 
Refineries Limited, or what is familiarly 
known as the sugar trust in the States 
has acquired additional force by reason 
of thirty-three out of forty Hawaiian 
island plantations refusing to renew the 
five year contracts with the trusts that 
expire at the end of the present year. 
The Hawaiian sugar crop has hitherto 
been entirely handled by the trust, but now 
the planters are entering into contracts 
with independent refineries. The trust 
still controls about 70,000 tons of Ha
waiian sugar, but the balance of 150,000 
tons will now be refined by independent 
concerns in California and New York. 
The fight against the trust has led too to 
the establishment of a great many beet 
sugar refineries. A large concern named 
the California Beet Sugar A Refining 
Co. has just been organized in San Fran
cisco by Mr. R. P. Rithet of Victoria, 
who is also a partner of Welch & Co. of 
San Francisco and Honolulu, Georgia W. 
McNear, George E. Fairchild. C. M. 
Cooke & Co., and Col. Z. S. Spalding. 
The capital stock is $2,500,000 and the 
refinery will have a capacity of 350 tons 
of cane sugar and 1,000 tons of beats a 
day. The company have acquired the 
former Port Costa flour mills ip Cali
fornia for their refinery.

4HSlfoarkgnan Roads for Sale.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Consul Wie- 

eike, of Nicaragua, informs the state de
partment that the Nicaragua govern
ment has determined to send a commis
sion abroad to sell or lease the national 
railroads.

Although the first mineral discoveries 
on Clayoquot sound, on the west coast of 
Vancouver island, were only made last 
July, the whole district within a wide 
radius has been located, and prepara
tions are being made to "continue de
velopments throughout tbe winterf The 
first mineral found there was two small 
veins of free milling quartz about two 
inches wide, which assayed $960 and 
$2,500 gold, but pinched out at a depth 
of 75 feet.

•*>Fy

The news of these high assays attracted 
attention in this city, and a party com
posed of L. P. Peirson, Frank Olsen, L. 
C. Peck, R. Hi Heston and M. A. Chris
toph went in from this city on July 16, 
while J. C. Kincaid and son, of Summer, 
started simultaneously. The former 
party has secured four claims on Phillips 
arm, and has incorporated tbe Clayoqnot 
Gold & Copper Mining Company to work 
them. The stringers first discovered 
carried free gold, but the new comers 
found large bodies of copper sulphide 
ore.

One ledge is 20 feet wide and contains 
a hard White qnartz while the other is 
some six feet wide. The Kinciada have 
six ledges running through two claims, 
the capping being magnetic iron, and 
have bonded them to Victoria parties for 
$50,000. Mr. Jacobson, who runs a trad
ing store on Clayoq not sound, has about 
thirty claims, is some of which he has 
free milling ore.

Since the Americans made known the 
mineral character of the country, many 
Canadians have gone in and followed np 
the discoveries.—Seattle Poet-Intelli- 
gencer.

S

iWinnipeg, Nov. 17.—The Northern 
elevator company lost $490 in cash in a 
blaze in the station agent’s office at Chat
ter to-day. The whole contents of the 
office were destroyed.

Sorel, Nov. 17.—The Liberals have 
re-captured Yamaaka at the bye-elec
tion for tbe legislative aesemly. Victor 
Gladu, notary, Liberal, defeated A. A. 
Mopdon, notary, Conservative, by 269.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—It is esti
mated that about 18,000 persons are 
rendered homeless by the rising waters 
of the Neva.

m

..^Rocfce Robertson, was elevated to

L'™'!' • >.s, "o„t ,ï;
pourt of Appeal. His judgment fever won respect and attention id

rï.'-ca-.'SifÆ;W of all his Cl brethren
hts disinterested communication 
knowledge he possessed to all his 

, brethren, young and old, hal
ih* m,ithe ?etlng love <“d respect 
thejod^,barristers and students
contact "6 b8B Been brou8ht into
hat whenever tbe historv of these 
shall be written there will be no 

ir honor or inducement that can be 
r®d tLe training and enconr- 
pnt of thorough lawyers in thin 
bee, of the beet style and class, than 
bnored example and exalted name 
In Foster McCreight. 
already announced the members of 
kr will tender the retiring judge a 
b!1 dinner in the near future as a 
lof the high esteem with which he

DN THE WATER FRONT.
arallon Takes North a Party Bound 

for Dawson City—Another 
Salmon Ship.

steamer Farallon reached Victoria 
[day morning on her way to Skag- 
Pyea and Alaskan points, and after 
I of a couple of hours proceeded on 
by. She had in all some seventy 
Peers, of whom there were four or 

Victoria. One Victoria man 
p Ward, who was engaged in pack- 
bet summer, had a small steam 
h on the Farallon for the purpose 
pg her to run between Skagway 
Pyea. Another passenger was R. 
Sth, of Dawson City, who since hie 
k in the summer from the gold 
pas been living at the Dominion, 
kes north how as the representative 
ompany who are endeavoring to 
interests in some of the claims 
Yukon gold field. At Skagway 
has an outfit of Indians with dogs 

teighs waiting for him, and will at 
knsh on to Dawson City as fast as 
le. He already foresaw this trip 

I way out last summer, and in pre- 
bn for it cached provisions along 
ute, so that he will Jttave nothing 
ly him from pressing on as fast as 
lather will permit him. He ex- 
o make good time over the ice on, 

per.
REPORTS HEAVY WEATHER.

I his tug Lome has been so busv 
[that only an occasional glimpse 
ken seen of her in Victoria. Last 
[she returned from Angeles,‘‘where 
pant of the rough weather she 
bto shelter the wheat-laden ship 
lian Isles. The Lome towed the 
pan Isles out of Seattle on Thurs- 
|ut when she straits were reached 
Bather was found so rough that it 
fought advisable to take the ship 
keles. Coming over yesterday af
in the Lome spoke the bark Top 
H, lumber laden and bound for 
4. The Top Gallant had been ag- 
*Jn Clallam bay, bnt the heavy v-* 
blowing caused her to drag her an- 

She lost one anchor and put for 
.ngeles for shelter.

THE “ COLUMBIA.”

r undergoing the usual quarantine 
tion, the Northern Pacific liner 
bia, whose arrival was announced 
lay morning, came to the outer 
and remained till 4 o’clock this 
lg. She unloaded a good cargo 
fore sailing for Tacoma. Mr. J. 
rae, formerly agent of the corn
ière, but now stationed on the 

of the passengers, his 
rose the Pacific being taken in 

of health. The saloon pas- 
l were Mr. and Mrs. Macrae, Mr.
, Ceylon planter, and Mrs. Smith, 
Francisco.

was one

THE CHESS CLUB.
of Officers and Arrangements for 

Winter Evenings.

third annual meeting of the Vic- 
-'hess club was held last evening 
club quarters, room 52, Five Sis- 
ock wnen the reports of the 
ïommittee and secretary-treasurer 
as the financial statement

man-

were
d and found to be very satisfac- 
The annual statement shows the 
Lhave assets to the extent of $160 
ke total liabilities do not exceed 
phe election of officers reenlted as 
: President, Mr. T. Lawrie ; vice

pits, Capt. Michell and Capt. 
; secretary-treasurer, Mr. C. A. 
rd; committee, Messrs. T. H. 
IB. Williams and P. T. Johnson; 
f ; C. D. Mason. Cordial votes 
iks were tendered to the retiring 
I, particularly to the late 
Mr. Finer, to whose energetic 
the club owes much of its present 
itory condition. The following 
unanimously elected honorary 
ire : Senator Mclnnes, Chief Jue- 
svie, S. N. Babson, formerly of 
sal, Rev. G. Robinson, Fort Simp- 
id Mr. 8. M. Robins, of Nanaimo, 
decided to reserve Tuesday and 
lay evenings of each week entirely 
s, and to extend a cordial invite- 
all visiting chess players for those 
gs. It is hoped that during the 
telegraphic matches with other 

nay be arranged, and this, to- 
with arrangements for local 

ments, was referred to the ex—

secre-

THE TURF. *

A jockey’s death.

Francisco, Nov. 17.—Bob Isom, 
fell known light-weight colored 
| is dead in this city. He came 
Ith Col. J. P. Chinn, and was very 
pul from his advent on the Pacific 

Since the autumn races at Sac- 
lo, Isom bas grown steadily worse 
decided last week to go to Ken- 
hie old home, bnt his illness 
more serious than he expected, 
died last night. In his best days 
as one of the most vigorous light* 
[riders in the country. The best 
pom repeatedly rode’ was Liseak, 
|ck Kentucky black colt, with 
Colonel Chinn swept the board a 
rs ago.

r me, I don’t see how they ever keep 
so many trunks.”
r, they check them off, of course.” 
ielphia Bulletin.
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CLOND
Its not the price you pay fd 

hat makes it good, but i 
gether of the proper good 

titles, that makes your out 
been in the ontfitting bud 

have the right goods at the 
what you'll want and knd 
Write to us to-day for our ij 

•formation,” with maps, etl 
.asking. “ Dept. A.” I

Camw

the CASH CLOIHIEE, 51

(From The Daily Colo]

THE
Thebe were a thousa 

night’s band concert, 
as usual, enjoyed, bul 
pictures were a disapn 
audience and also to tq 
anticipated something

The combined choin 
Emmanuel Baptist chi 
leadership of Mr. G. 
sing the cantata “Thd 
Thanksgiving night cj 
uel Baptist church. T| 
Mrs. Clyde, Mrs. Greij 
Miss Noot, Mr. J. G. H 
C. L. Harris.

Robert Capelle, t] 
representative of thfl 
Lloyd’s Company was] 
having arrived from Sa 
ing, and proceeds to l 
morning’s boat. Mr. d 
the Northwest in thj 
company, who intend 1 
of steamers to run il 
early next year.

Prof. Gleason, vJ 
horse taming is world 
well known to all Vij 
visit here, will be in | 
and again give exhl 
taming and training q 
market. He has aired 
her of vicious and nd 
invites anyone to brinj 
can be found.

Miss Sharp has retl 
to her home in Ned 
has been detained froi 
by the extreme illned 
Her classes will begin! 
she is prepared to reel 
time. Miss Sharp wil 
tention to vocal ind 
•confident of achievid 
from the abundance I 
ial available in VictoiJ

G. J. Burnett’s sa 
of this season’s seriel 
Monday evening, Nq 
Andrew’s Presbyteri 
most pretentious nuj 
gramme consists of Ms 
Organ Sonata in F 
Tannhauser March, I 
and Chant Seraphiqd 
Storm Fantasia. Mr 
assisted by a brother I 
favorite vocalists. |

There were sad I 
•Church cathedral yj 
when the service for t| 
of Charles Livingston 
and Mrs. Thompson 
Right Rev. Bishop B 
the Rev. Canon Bej 
Percival Jenns, officia 
ing “ God shall wipe I 
eyes.’’ A large numl 
friends followed tbd 
final resting place ij 
•tery.

The Victoria Bol 
menced delivery yea 
orders for Pabet’s Bq 
The works have a q 
a day, and Mr. Sand 
quantity pass throud 
near future. The ] 
stronger than pilsen 
milder than English 
the sweet taste of tq 
only a slight taste of 
np in pints and half 
corks, the works f| 
■combination cork pu 
to customers.

The St. Andrew’s q 
have elected the I 
President, H. D. He! 
P. ; first vice-presidej 
second vice-presidej 
secretary, J. Russell] 
■Carmichael (re-electd 
W. Leslie Clay and B 
physician. Dr. R. L] 

-directors, Jno. Ea 
Capt. Jno. Irving, 
James Hogarth, Jq 
president), Andrew 
Deans; bard, James] 
pipers, W. A. Ander] 
R. McKenzie, (both ] 
Jno. Robertson. Inj 
takes place at the sod 
30. The society havj 
smoking concert in t| 
drew’s night, Tuesdd 
after installation of d 
the annual dinner q 
eary, 25th January] 
will present a memo] 
Highlanders for th| 
ment in India to bd 
Governor-General of]

The Gold Miners j 
vestment Co., Ltd., | 
incorporated by Vid 
tered during the we| 
$500,000, divided intd 
applicants for incorn 
topher Spencer, A. I 
Earnest Hall, Hansd 
dine, Alexander I 
Thomas Bamford. 1 
dent; Mr. J. A. Whj 
Mr. F. C. Jones, gen 
head offices at 37 and 
The company willl 
•miners as possible tq

f
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MIKES OF THE KOOTENAY.
News of Some of the Notable Properties— 

Exporta for the Week.

BELICS OF ROYALTY. Larke is at pains to aerrect the mistaken 
opinion that Australia is likely to im
port many hundred thousand tons of 
Canadian wheat and floor, owing to the 
destruction ot the local crops by drought. 
He says that, on the contrary, the Aus
tralian harvest is reaped in November, 
and owing to recent rains gives prom
ise of being the largest in many years.

NEWS OF NANAIMO.
Chief Crossan Must Be Paid—Unusually 

Heavy Rain—Boom in the Coal 
Trade.

VANCOUVER AFFAIB8. C.P.B. KOOTENAY SEBYICB. NEWS OF NANAIMO. TO SMOKERS.The Crown, Silver and Glassware of Hawaii 
to Be Sold at Auction To-Day. A Cine to the Burglars—An Advertising 

Fund—That Liberal Platform.

Vancouver, Nov. 19.—(Special)—A 
quantity -of jewelry , stolen from the 
house of Mr. Woods, Mount Pleasant, 
some time ago has been found in an 
empty shack, and it is hoped that 
through this discovery the burglars ter
rorizing Vancouver of late will be caught 
or obliged to leave town.

The British Columbia mills are daily 
shipping to Montreal lumber for the 
construction of cars for the C.P.R.

The business men of the city are being 
invited to subscribe to the following: 
“ We, the undersigned, hereby under
take and agree to pay the amounts set 
opposite our respective names, monthly, 
for six months, from December 1, 1897, 
to the secretary of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade, towards a fund for advertising 
the city of Vancouver, Yukon and other 
mining districts in Canada. The said 
funds to be administered and expended 
by the council of the board of trade in 
such manner as shall appear to them to 
be best calculated to attain the object in 
view.” Nine monthly subscribers of 
$25 each are published to-day.

Though the “ Liberal platform ” was 
published in Victoria and Nanaimo yes
terday, it appears to have been withheld 
from the Liberal organ here, for the 
World of yesterday afternoon printed the 
following, editorially :

“At the risk of being considered im
pertinent and even risking libel suits, 
the World respectfully submits that it is 
about time those who have been incu
bating the Liberal platform for the last 
six weeks should be heard from. It is 
really too bad that an expectant public 
should be kept so long in suspense as 
have the people of British Columbia 
over the amplification and appearance of 
a document which, it is claimed, is 
pregnant with far-reaching results. Then 
there is the publication of the congratu
latory address to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the drafting of which was left in the 
hands of one or two persons, who so far 
have not deemed it their duty to let the 
public know what they had to say to 
Sir Wilfrid. Possibly, in three, six or 
nine months after date we m 
something of their movements.

I New Time Table Makes a Saving of From 
Twelve to Twenty Honrs.

Vancouver, Nov. 18.—Commencing on 
Sunday, the 21st inst., a considerable 
change will be made in the C.P.R. train 
service, affording a very great saving in 
time between the Coast and Kootenay 
cities, which will be appreciated by the 
travelling public and those having busi
ness in the Kootenay. There will be no 
change in the trains arriving at and de
parting from Vancouver, but train No. 2, 
which leaves Vancouver at 14 o’clock, 
will arrive at Revelstoke at 8:20 instead 
of 9:15 as heretofore. Close connection 
will be made at Revelstoke and with the 
steamers at Arrowhead, bringing pas
sengers into Sandon at 16:56; Nelson. 
22:30; Trail, 22, and Rossland, 23 
o’clock the same day. The delav here
tofore necessary at Revelstoke will, in 
consequence, be obviated, aad a saving 
in time to Kootenay points effected 
through the new time service varying 
from twelve to twenty hours. This 
change in running time gives a twenty- 
five-hour service between Vancouver and 
Sandon, thirty-two hours between Van
couver and Nelson, and Vancouver and 
Trail, and thirty-three hours between 
Vancouverand Rossland. The steamers 
Kootenay and Nakusp will not run be
yond Robson, passengers and freight be
ing transferred over to the Columbia & 
Western railway.

Some further changes will go into 
effect in the local running time in the 
Kootenay on December 1 through the 
opening of the Slnean Lake branch, full 
particulars of which will be given later.

Farallon" Calls In Distress—New Coal 
Shipping Station—The Rain.

Nanaimo, Nov. 19.—The American ] 
steamer Farallon, bound from Seattle to ; 
Skagwav, with about forty passengers on j 
board, put in here last evening in dis
tress, she having broken one of her steam 
pipes. The necessary repairs were made 
here.

From 9 p.m. on Tuesday until 10 a.m. 
onThursday—37 hours—the rainfall here 
was 3.11 inches.

Richard Potts, who was seriously in
jured last Saturday while at his work in 
No. 6 shaft, died this morning at the Na
naimo hospital. The deceased was 36 
years of age, a native of Netherton, Nor
thumberland, England, and single. His 
mother is living and resides at present 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Hannah Smith, relict of the late 
John Smith, watchmaker, died this 
morning. She was 68 years of age, and 
a native of Liverpool, England, where 
her relatives now reside.

Mr. James Dnnsmuir passed through 
to Wellington by the noon train to-day. 
While at the depot a Free Press repre
sentative learned that it is the intention 
of the E. & N. Railway Company to pro
ceed at an early date with the construc
tion of docks at Departure Bay at the 
East Wellington wharf site, for the ship
ment of the product of the Alexandria 
and Extension mines. The men em
ployed in these mines will live in this 
city and work trains will be run for their 
accommodation. At first it was the in
tention of the company to start a town 
at Oyster Harbor, but they, believe that 
one large city will be more conducive to 
the success of the railway than a number 
of small towns. Referring to the im
provement in the coal trade, Mr. Dnne- 
mnir states that through the coming 
winter the product of the coal mines 
will be in strong demand.

There will be sold at auction in Mor- It is reported that the deal for the 
gan’s salesrooms, Honolulu, to-day, the ( Bale of the control of the Great. Western 
last of the crown, silver, glass and china- ami the West Le Roi and Josie nroper- 
ware used in the time ut the Kame- ties at Rossland is on again, with fair 
hamehas and Liliuokalani. Some time piospecis of going through at an 
ago the Hawaiian government began early date. The parties negotiating 
Belling these crown goods at private sale, f r the properties are the British 
but abandoned that method and called American syndicate, of which Hon. 
for tenders. H. F. Wichman, jeweler, e Charles H. Mackintosh, Lieutenant-Gov- 
sent in a tender for a portion of the ernor of the Northwest Territory, Is a 
crockery, and James F. Morgan offered leading stockholder. Governor Mackin- 
a good price for the entire lot. Nothing tosh is now in Rossland, and General O. 
was done with these tenders however. 8. Warren, one of the largest owners of 

It was not until recently that the cab- the mines, made a quick trip from Butte 
inet decided to dispose ot the goods at to Rossland the latter part of last week 
public auction. It was considered by to meet the representative of the syndi- 
the executive that this was the beet cate. It is said that the deal involves 
course, inasmuch as annexation seems to the payment of about 10 cents per share 
be a foregone conclusion. Then again, for the Great Western and 30 cents per 
theie have been many requests from share for the West Le Roi and Joeie. 
different parties who are eager to come The jumping of the Montezuma prop- 
into possession of some of the royal erty on the south fork of Kaslo creek 
articles. The auctioneer anticipates leaked out last week and created quite a 
lively bidding and the country’s coffers stir. The Montezuma is one of the high- 
will be much richer. " • ly developed properties of the Slocanaec-

The glassware is especially fine, and tio" »nd has a concentrator upon the 
consists of decanters, finger bowls, ?roun£" The J?wner.a Property
champaign glasses, pori glasses, sherry ^eted to rS^thë^ceta?,’ 
glasses, water glasses and many other juecœa to recora tne necessary assess
pieces. All the glassware 4s marked ment work. Upon this ground the prop- 
picvco. u o K j. uzhinh erty was jumped by a man named Har-

K T *• denoting King ria* When it got out that the pronerty Kalakaua I.*'W>“sSleS been jumped the manager" of thS 
among the chinaware consists of a won- îfvh^Zn^în»,thL™fn^d*4finei«1Umpe'6
border^ If was know^the eoly no^ U^ntheconclasîo^ofthê

house as the green set, and consists of de^ Paymen‘f th? n£,te9h wae.stop-
tion6^s° ^'present ^‘tlakaua
from the Empe?or of France "'S ïfSïSdmSÏÏÏ
from this set are several other eol- mturn*
S8is0^ir^t,?-inSseBmofI1f ^bTter'^^e^tonstt

SSssSfc & Mtosssa as vfreStKtKïï toin’g the totaHor S^JSSK 

plate" . . ,, to $382,570, a rather creditable showing
The silver pieces to be sold are all very for thirteen days. These exports were 

elaborate and consist of beefsteak trays, made up of 2,282 tons of ore, valued at 
hot water dishes, vegetable dishes, and $198,332, and 495 tons of matte, valued 
many other pieces. There is also a good at $184,238. The mineral values in the 
deal of crockery in the collection. Many exports for the current month are classi- 
historical articles from the reigns of the fied as follows : Gold, $82,637 ; copper, 
Kamehamehas and Kalakaua will $43,614; lead, $48,033; and silver,- $208,- 
be offered. A pair of crowns 286. 
and other ornaments •from Kal- 
akaua’e uniform will be sold.
Altogether this sale of royalty’s goods 
will be the most interesting ever seen in 
Honolulu.

Ill :

THE OLD RELIABLE;

II
8

T.&B.
Myrtlii Nîîî S’s

;V’
'I rj

Nanaimo, Nov. 19.—The suit of chief 
of police Orossan against the city has 
been decided in hie favor. It was ad
journed on Wednesday to enable Mr. 
Young, counsel for the defendants, to 
see his clients regarding the payment of 
the money. Yesterday morning the 
payment had not been made and Mr. 
Young raised the point that Mr. Crosean’s 
contract was with the police commis
sioners. They had engaged him, and he 
had no right to sue the city. Though the 
duty of the city to pay is statutory the 
law does not say to whom it shall pay. 
Regarding the point referred to whether 
the proper course was to sue or to 
apply for a mandamus to compel the 
corporation to pay , a large number of 
authorities were cited to indicate that a 
mandamus could not be issued whenanv 
other remedy was open. In the after
noon Judge Harrison decided that the 
correct procedure had been adopted in 
the suit, instead of mandamus, against 
the city. He then gave judgment in favor 
of Chief Crossan for $90 and costs.

The preliminary surveys for the con
templated improvements to the New 
Vancouver Coal Company’s loading 
wharves have been made. Plana for the 
work are in course of preparation, and 
as soon as the details are decided upon 
the work will be commenced.

The large Austrian steamer now* on 
the way from Suez to Vladivoetock, 
thence to this port, will arrive about the 
middle of next month, and will go on 
the route betwees Nanaimo and Cali
fornia ports as a coal carrier. This 
steamer, in connection with the com
pany’s collier, Peter Jebsen, will give 
Nanaimo at least one steamer a week. 
Improved appliances for discharging the 
coal at San Francisco will be used, which 
it is said will reduce the time two days 
on each trip, so that in the near future 
these steam colliers will make the round 
trip in from ten to eleven days.

The heavy rainstorm that visited our 
city and district during the past two 
days exceeded recent records. As 
a consequence of this downpour the 
streams are swollen, and the rush of 
muddy water from Nanaimo river has 
discolored the harbor water.

Ti.eFree Press, referring to legisla
tion to be introduced to provide a pen
alty for the employment of Chinese in 
no»l mines, says : “ A new factor, how
ever, has been brought into this matter 
in the shape of the Japanese, whose 
competition is more to be dreaded than 
even the * heathen Chinese.’ The pro
posed amendment, to be of any practical 
use in preventing white labor being 
crowded ont of the mines by cheap Asi
atic labor, must embrace the Japs as 
well as the Celestials. Instead of fighu 
ing this matter through the courts, with 
their manifold and vexatious uncertain
ties, a determined effort should be made 
at the next session of the provincial 
legislature to bring in a Consolidated 
Coal Mines Regulation Act, which would 
clearly define penalties for offences 
against the act.”
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j^ NERVOUS D 1LITY SUFFERER 
in an aggravated form shows it in his 

face—a haggard, worn-looking man. The 
same with women. But what of the man 
who has lost all vital and manly power, 
and yet looks like a physical giant? That 
is just the question to which Dr. Sanden has 
devoted twenty years of study. It is true 
that men who look strong ARE weak in 
.this respect. Dr. Sanden has found the 
cause and explains it in his little work, 
“ Three Classes of Men,” which he sends 
free by mail, sealed Irom observation, or 
can be had at his office. It gives full in
formation relating to

MAINLAND PRICES.
Dairy Produce, Game and Poultry in the 

Vancouver Market

Vancouver, Nov. 19.—(Special)—The 
wholesalers say that trade is good .in 
Vancouver and that money is compara
tively easy. There are not numerous 
changes in the market this week. 
Eastern eggs are quoted at 18% to 19c. 
wholesale, and locals 40 cents. There 
is an enormous quantity of game on the 
market. The supply is in excess of the 
demand, and prices will have to tumble. 
At present they are for venison, whole
sale, 5 cents ; grouse, 75 cents ; mallards, 
50 cents per brace.

In the fruit market Japanese oranges 
are quoted at 55c. by wholesalers ; 
apples, 75c. to $1.25; and bananas, $1.76 
to $2.

Chickens are quoted at $4.50 to $5; 
ducks the same, anA. turkeys 25 cents 
per pound. Sheep and hogs are now 
quoted at $4 and $5 respectively, but will 
be higher in price next month.

THE WELLINGTON SHOPS.
Railway and Other Interests Calling for 

Work on a Large Scale.F
Wellington, Nov. 19.—A general idea 

of the magnitude of the work done in
learnay DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT

There is not much hope expressed for 
the future of the Wonderful company. 
The general opinion of the Wonderful 
property has been that there was a con
siderable quantity of galena float upon 
the ground, and that the value of the 

did not exceed the commercial 
such float. This float has been 

marketed and consequently the property 
has no intrinsic value. The settlement, 
of the internal troubles of the share
holders of the company may occupy 
some time, but the feeling generally, 
cording to the Nelson Tribune, is that 
the last has been heard of the Wonder
ful company as an actual mining com
pany.

There are several other properties 
along the creek which have fallen into 
good bands and are being developed. 
Not far from the Chieftain is the Eureka. 
This property has been stocked for $2,- 
000,000 and is being opened up by means 
of a tunnel. The Silver Queen in the 
same neighborhood, is being worked by 
Edward Finch and associates under a 
bond. Two other properties of which 
great things are expected, are the Ocean 
Wave and Promestora. The latter was 
one of the first quartz locations made in 
the district. It is being worked by 
Messrs. Brady and Monogban under a 
$20,000 bond.

The troubles of the Ibex Mining Com
pany, the Wonderful Mining Company 
and the Noble Five company continue to 
be the chief topics around Sandon. The 
feeling is general that the trouble in the 
case of lhe I hex and Noble Five company 
is due to mismanagement. It is said that 
there is ore enough in sight in the Ibex 
company’s claims to have paid the whole 
of the obligations upon judgment for 
which the property was seized by the 
sheriff. •

Tbe sale of the Evening Star on Day- 
ton creek to Mr. Hugh Sutherland, of 
Winnipeg, is announced, the price be
ing $50,000, of which $5,000 was paid 
down, the balance being due in 90 days. 
The vein has been cut at a depth of 76 
feet from the surface, and is very rich in 
silver sulphides and gold, 
cently shipped to the Hall mines smelter 
went 226 ounces of silver and $18 in gold 
to the ton.

With respect to the Noble Five com
pany’s trouble the feeling is that it will 
culminate in the sale of tbe property 
and the winding up of the present com
pany. Under capable management well 
informed mining men say that the Noble 
Five and Deadman groups, which com
prise the present company’s holding», 
will give a good account of themselves.

William Mackenzie, one of the pur
chasers of the V. V. & E. railway char
ter and Pat Burns of Nelson, are report
ed to have purchased the Chieftain prop
erty on Cariboo creek. The Chieftain 
group is located 12 miles from Burton 
city and about 1,600 feet above the 
creek.

J.C. Eaton, of the Whitewater, says 
that within a very few days, not later 
than the 15th, the Whitewater will de
clare another dividend, which will bring 
the total close np to, if not above, tbe 
$100,000 mark. Monthly dividends will 
probably be paid during the coming 
winter.

It might be worth your time to read the 
little book. Get it, or call and see this won
derful Belt.

the company’s machine shops here can 
be obtained by a visit at the present 
time. In the new addition the large 
freighter No. 5 is stripped for a thorough 
overhauling. Her massive wheels are 
in the old shop to be re-tired. The new 
roundhouse is occupied by No. 4 passen
ger engine, and a large force of men 
were engaged yesterday in stripping 
her of all removable gear

A DEMORALISED MARKET.
Reported Good Chance for Speedy Profits 

Ont of Mining Stocks.

Vancouver, Nov. 19.—(Special )—There 
have been some fabulously rich speci
mens of rock taken out of the Ida May, 
the Bridge river property of the Alpha 
Bell company. The tunnel is in twenty- 
five feet and has proved to be in a clean 
cut vein with beautifully defined walls. 
The stock market in Vancouver is de- 
doralised so that the fact that the com
pany’s shares were quoted at 40 cents 
instead of $1 is no criterion of their value.

The sale that warranted this quotation 
was on a guarantee for delivery and not 
an actual transfer, and the market was 
beared thus by the barter of 1,000 shares. 
The same may be said of theChanne.now 
quoted at 6 cents which has an intrinsic 
value in cash, as there is $10,000 in the 
treasury and another $10,000 expected 
soon, and these remittances will be con- 
tinned until the rest of tbeChanne as
sets—thegGold Fields stock—is sold ■ and 
the proceeds, $150,000, realized. Still 
Channe is quoted at six cents.

Rock was sent in yesterday from the 
Excelsior claim, Cayoosh creek, showing 
visible gold, which was generously 
sprinkled over the surface. The drill
ings on the face of the tunnel were sent 
in as usual for assay, which is consider
ed a very fair test. They ran $71 in 
gold.

'
ADDRESS :

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
ltd St, James St.property 

value ofA BUSY FACTORY. Montreal, Quebec.

At no time during a human life is the 
whole body at rest. From the moment the 
lirst blood corpuscle begins to oscillate in 
the primary blood vessel, until the last sigh 
dies away in the stillness of death, there is 
no such thing as complete rest.

We are so made, however, as to get rest 
enough to go on with ; but we take it by 
piecemeal and variation. We stand on one 
foot and rest the other ; look with one eye 
while the other is loafing; listen with one 
ear ana then with the other ; talk till your 
tongues are tired and then stop to think 
what to say next.

So we go on. throwing one set of wheels 
out of gear to let them cool off and get oiled 
rnr, while another set is put in motion. 
Even while we sleep there are labourers in
side of us at work repairing the whole ma
chinery, replacing a wornout cog here and 
there, and sweeping out the duet and der- 
bris caused by tne friction. For tjfte body, 
managed by the mind within It, ntay be 
likened to a great factory turning out 
thoughts, words and deeds.

But tiiere must be more or less extended 
rest all the time; the most important 
means of attaining it being tried Nature’s 

*sweet restorer, balmy sleep. Somebody 
has said,11 Six hours for a woman, seven 
for a man, and eight for a fool.” The writ- 
ter of these lines is supposed to be a man, 
but confesses his love for the fool's share of 
sleep.

So mighty and so needful is sleep, that 
it overcomes most of the things that oppose 
it. It seals the ship boy’a lids while rock
ing on the high and giddy mast, and re
freshes the criminal the night before his 
execution. But pain murders it, and ju ti- 
fied Mrs. Mitchell in making use of the 
stroiig expression, ” The pain wcls so excru
ciating that I got no rest night or day." 
Even if this were not quite true ; even if 
there were—as there must have been—in
tervals in whicn she lost the full sense of 
her suffering; even it tha# case, I say, we 
must needs look upon such an experience 
with pitying hearts.

“ For many years,” she says, “ I have 
suffered from billiousness and constipation. 
I felt low, weak, and heavy. I had a poor 
appetite, and after eating had pain and 
weight at the chest. I had a sinking, 
trembling sensation at the pit of the stom
ach. I also suffered martyrdom with piles. 
The pain was most excruciating, and I got 
no rest night, or day. I parted with a 

' quantity of bl od, and got so weak that I 
could barely get about.

“ As I could take little food ,1 had no 
chance of getting up my strength. I con
sulted a doctor from time to time and was 
operated upon, but found little relief from 
any treatment.

“ In August of last year (1896) I was 
nearly out of my mind with the dreadful pain. 
As the doctor who attended me d£d noth
ing to relieve rae, I determined to try a 
medicine that had done my father so much 
good, called Mother Seigel’s Curative 
tiyrup.

v I got a bottle of this medicine, and after 
using it was soon free from pain. I felt 
better than I had done for years. Since 
that time I have had no return of the piles, 
and keep" in the best of health. I thank 
God that tbe remedy was made known to 

x me^eadJ'or the good of others I consent to 
Nrour making this letter public. (Signed) 
(Mrs.) Sarah Ann Mitchell. 76, HiUtieid 
Road, West Hampstead, London, February 
18th, 1897.”

Now, let us have a look at this subject 
with the eyes of plain common sense. In 
suffering what she did this woman stands 
for millions of her sex in every country. 
She had ” many years ” of it, she says. And 
that out of one short human life ! What a 
pity ; what a shame ! That is, if it was in 
the power of man to prevent it. And it 
was, for she was cured, as we have seen.

Her disease was in the first place indiges
tion which ran into chronic dyspepsia. T 
overloaded liver, unable to do its own work 
and the stomach’s work too, become clog
ged and gorged, leaving the bile in the 
blood and setting up that horrible state of 
things called in a general way “bilious
ness.” Then these causes combined pro
duce constipation, and the constipation 
produced the piles. Here we have a string 
of evils, with à torpid and poisoned stom
ach as sponsor for the whole process.

Like a workman who knows his business, 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup began to straighten 
things out at the right end, and made health 
as “catching” as disease had been. No 
wonder she felt like thanking God for such 
a remedy. For pain fled with the mischief 
that caused it, and gentle sleep came down 
upon hsr eyelids “ like the benediction that 
follows after prayer.”

t
pre

paratory to an ail round fixing 
up. To assist in the work now 
in hand and contemplated a number of 
new machines arrived during the past 
week. These include an 18-inch lathe 
and an 18-inch shaper, which are al 
ready in running order. A large punch 
and shears and a 24-inch gap lathe ar
rived yesterday. Other machinery is on 
the way. The new machinery is from 
the firm of John Bertram & Son', Dundae, 
Ont.

The large force of men now employed 
in the shops will be considerably aug
mented in the near future when things 
are in readiness. The machine shops 
will be prepared to handle any class of 
work which is required on the gull way 
or at the mines, and we understand that 
there is under consideration the con
struction of casting works.
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COURT OF REVISION.VICTORIA TO THE FRONT.

The Advertising Already Done Attracting 
Attention in the East.

The Conrt of Revision for the District of Al- 
berni, to be held on the 39th November, stands 
adjourned to the 27th November, 1897, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon.

E:

“ Nothing is talked of in Boston ex
cept the Klondyke,” said F. C. Frink, of 
that city, at the Northern, Mr. Frink 
and P. F. Coppinger are in the city on 
their way to Honolulu and Australia 
on business. “ In fact, I believe there 
is more talk of it in the East than in tbe 
West, and you will have » large immi
gration from Boston in the spring. Some 
people are already preparing to come by 
steamer around Cape Horn. Seattle is 
very well known as an outfitting point, 
but Victoria is doing a large amount of 
advertising and is materially aided by 
the Canadian Pacific railroad.”—Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer.

THOS. FLETCHER,
Assessor and Collector.

Court House, Alberal. no21
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
TTT8 HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
XjL been pleased to make the following ap
pointment:—VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

November 16th, 1897, 
James Thompson, of the Town of Alberni, Es

quire. to be a Coroner within and for the County 
of Nanaimoi.

WILD HORSE CREEK. Delayed Trains Arrive—An Escaped Pris
oner Located in Gaol—Wife De

serter Punished.
Reported Rich Strike on Property a Bond on 

Which Had Been-Given Up.

Nelson, Nov. 16*(Special)—A re
markable strike has Been made in the 
Summit mine on Wild Horae Creek near 
Ymir dhd but a short distance from the 
famous Elise mine. The property was 
bonded some time ago by the Fern com
pany on the strength of an 18-inch crop
ping which gave a result of $100 in gold 
per ton. The Fern company spent in 
the neighborhoad of $5,000 in tne ven
ture and sunk a shaft about 40 feet in 
depth without encountering the lead as 
they had calculated to. The bond was 
thrown up and the Lind blade brothers, 
who were the owners, took up the work 
where it had been abandoned. They 
sunk 5 feet more in the shaft and ran 
across a 6-foot ledge of decomposed 
white quartz which went as high as 
$2,700 in gold to the ton. To say that 
the boys were wild would be expressing 
it mildly. The rock is of pale hue, 
thoroughly honejcombed and very soft. 
The first test was by panning, and two 
small chunks crashed and panned out 
showed a line of colors about four inches 
in length and containing between 40 and 
60 cents. Twelve men have been put to 
work drifting both ways on the ledge and 
sinking the shaft to a greater depth. 
The dip is about 46 degrees. The own
ers will work it steadily during the winter 
and will put in a rawhide trail for ship
ping. The work of sacking the ore has 
already been commenced and a carload 
has been made up for a mill test.

Thoroughly Grateful NOTICEVancouver, Nov. 20.—(Special)—Tbe
delayed trains of the C. P. R. arrived at , , ^ ^ ^- , e . vz. m. nv .. L John Dewres Devereux, jr.,7 o’clock to-night. The Charmer waited after date intend to make appli 
for the mail. Chief Commissioner of Lands and

Williams, sentenced to three years at 
the assizes for burglary, is an escaped 
prisoner the warden of Stoney Moun
tain penitentiary has been looking for 
for years. He escaped from Manitoba 
in 1893.

Boardman, arrested for deserting his 
wife, pleaded guilty and will be sen
tenced.

GREAT RAINS REPORTED.
two months 

cation to the 
Works for the 

Province of British Columbia, to purchase three 
hundred and twenty <320) acres of unsurveyed 
unoccupied and unreserved Crown land, situat
ed two mi es below Kisgagas, on the South bank 
of the Babine river:—Commencing at a post 

ked J. D. Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
corner; thence south 40 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north to the bank of the Babine 
river; thence following the meanderings of the 
above river to the place of commencement,

JOHN DEWRES DEVEREUX, Jr.
Kisgagas, October 12,1897.

Nearly Three Inches in Twenty-fomr Hours 
Recorded at Westminster.

New Westminster, Nov. 19.—Capt. 
Peele reports that the rainfall from 9 
a.m. on Wednesday morning to 9 a.m. 
on Thursday morning, was 2.64 inches. 
The weight of the rainfall to the square 
acre, which equals five city lota, was 267 
tone.

The heavy rains which this city has 
had for the last two days might have 
caused a considerable amount of damage 
to culverts bat for the precautions taken 
by the council, who had men out day 
and night to watch the principal cul
verts, so as to clear away any obstruction 
before any damage was caused. It can 
safely be said that the injury done by 
the severe rains, which at times more 
resembled a waterspout than ordinary 
rain, was merely nominal. A slight 
landslide occurred on Front street below 
the Crescent, the earth being thrown on 
to the C.P.R. tracks. This was cleared 
away in a very short time.

Vancouver, Nov. 19.—The recent 
heavy rains caused a mud slide on Capi- 
lano creek, about a mile and a half this 
side of the dam, which carried away a 
portion of the pipe line. The water is 
very high at present, and some difficulty 
may be experienced in effecting repairs. 
City Engineer Tracy and Foreman Steve 
Madiso», of the water works, went up 
to the spot yesterday, and as soon as 
possible the damage done will be re
paired. The city, meanwhile, is being 
supplied with water from the reservoir, 
and, in order that there may be no 
shortage; instructions have been issued 
for all motors and elevators to be shut 
down.

Sometimes the most careful women are 
the most careless. Many a woman bundles 
herself up, to keep out sickness—when she 
is neglecting the very worst sickness that 
can come to a woman. She allows a slight 
disorder to become worse, to slowly sap her 
vitality. Tbe little pain and the other 
slight indications of trouble seem to her un
important. She goes on, with increasing 
suffering, until life itself becomes a drag. 
Nervousness, “ sinking spells,” digestive 
disturbances, and fifty other complicat
ions may arise from the derangement of 
the organs distinctly feminine. Over thir
ty years ago. the needs of a reliable remedy 
for so-called “ female complaints ” was 
recognized by Dr. R. V. Pierce, then, as now. 
chief consulting physician to the World’s 
Dispensary and Invalids’ Hotel, at Buffalo, 
N. Ÿ. He prepared Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
prescription, the most wonderfully 
remedy that has ever been used 
maladies.

MR. STEPHEN BELISLE GLADLY 
TELLS HOW HE WAS CURED.

After Other Remedies Failed to Help Him 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Made Him a 
Healthy Man.

(From the Montreal Herald).
n22

A carload re-
Down on William street the bulk of the 

butter and cheese trade is done and it is 
there that the Montreal cold storage and 
freezing company’s mammoth building is 
located. In the summer time, when exten
sive shipments are being made, the big 
block is a veritable beehive. Several well 
known exporting firms have their ware
houses in this building and one of them is 
Wm. T. Ware & Co. Their head warehouse 
man is Stephen Belisle, who, as his name 
indicates, is a French-Canadian and in the 
prime of life. If ever there was a grateful 
man on the face of the earth to-day that 
man is Stephen"Belisle. After suffering in
describable agonies for several months, he 
now the picture of health and feels that it 
is his duty to tell all the world how he was 
restored to health and happiness. Mr. Be
lisle explained h:s troubles, now fortunately 
a thing of the past, to a reporter of the 
Herald recently. “ My work called me to 
all parts of the warehouse,” said he, “ and 
sometimes I went into the freezing room 
without my cap or coat oil and then back 
to the other parts of the warehouse to the 
warmer atmosphere. About a vear ago I 
became very ill with a complication of 
diseases. I was suffering with indigestion, 
biliousness and the resulting nervous dis
orders such as sick headache and loss of 
appetite. I began doctoring, but I seemed 
to grow worse every day. I slept very little, 
and as time went on I was not able to do 
any work, and even the exertion of moving 
about would tire me out. I had a very poor 
appetite and what food I ate did not agree 
with me. I also suffered from a severe pain 
in the back and side. Duriqg that time I 
had tried many medicines but they gave 
me no relief. I had become so weak and 
my system was so run down that life was a 
burden to me. I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which I did with ex
tremely beneficial results. I commenced 
taking the pills about Christmas time and 
now 1 am feeling so good that I thought it 
my duly to write the proprietors of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and let them know 
bow extremely grateful I am for the cure 
their medicine has effected in me. I had 
taken only six boxes when my condition of 
health was a paradise to what it had been 
for some months previous. Mr. Belisle is a 
quiet unassuming man and evidently not 
given to over entnusiasm, but there was no 
mistaking his earnestness when recounting 
his experiences to the reporter. He wifl 
always be a firm believer in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 

, thus driving disease from the sys- 
Avoid imitations by insisting that 

every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark. Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Land notice.BRIDGES CARRIED AWAY.
Floods Cause an Interruption to Traffic on 

the Canadian Line.
"XTOTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to app y to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 

urchase the following describ 3d land, situated 
on the trail to Teslin Lake from Telegraph 
Creek, about thirty miles from Telegiaph 
Creek, and abeutten miles from the old Hud
son Bay post at Kakets < îreek, B.C. : Commen
cing at a post marded R. Hyland, P N E and 
initial post, and running thence 80 chains We 
thence 40 chains South; thence 80 chains 
thence 40 chains back to initial post; three hun
dred and twenty acres more or Jess.

R. HYLAND. Jr.
Telegraph Creek,September i0th, 1897.

puVancouver, Nov. 19.—(Special)—The 
Bow river bridge has been washed 
and the Nicomen river bridge has been 
damaged, causing the delay of all trains 
on the Canadian Pacific.
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INTERIOR RAILWAYS.
no21Mr. Corbin to Enter the Boundary Country 

—C. P. R. and ;Fort Steele.

The Nelson Tribune is authority for 
the statement that D. C. Corbin of the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard and Red Moun
tain railway purposes building a line 
from Northport into the Boundary creek 
district either to Grand Forks or Green
wood. The Tribune further intimates 
that it is not Mr. Corbin’s intention to 
ask for either a provincial or Dominion 
subsidy.

The Fort Steele Prospector says : The 
Canadian Pacific railway has at last an
nounced its intention regarding the rail
way connection to be given to Fort 
Steele. A branch is to leave the main 
line at the nearest practical point, run 
into Fort Steele, and thence np the Sr.. 
Mary’s river to the North Star and Sul
livan mines.

"IjlOR SALE—Very fine thoroughbred Jersey 
X? bull, 2 years old. Apply George Rogers. 
Cralgie Lea Farm, Gorge road. nhi

A NY person wishing to send the Victoria 
.XJL Klondyke map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a list of the names and ad 
dresses to F. Elworthy, Board of Trade Build
ing and they will be mailed free.

,y
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BANK MESSENGER SUICIDES.
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

A Direct Line From Robson to Rossland to 
Çe Built by the C. P. R.

Nblson, Nov. 16.—(Special)—Engin
eers are now in the field locating a line 
for the Canadian Pacific railway from 
Three Forks to Bear Lake, a distance of 
about six miles. It is the intention to 
construct the road as soon ae it is 
located, and it ia expected that it will be 
finished in the very near fnture. The 
aim ia to aecnre a portion of tbe output 
from the McGuigan’a baain, which ia 
very large. The mining propertiea in 
that aection have ehown up remarkably 
well, and juatify the conatruction of the 
road.

Tendera for the conatruction of a line 
from Robaon to Boaeland are being re
ceived by Mr. Marpole, and the engin- 
eera are in the field making the final 
location. Mr. Marpole atatea that the 
contract will be let ae eoon ae the fond
era are all in, and the road will be hur
ried to completion. Thia line cuta 
diagonally acroea the country, and will 
materially ahorten the time between 
Nelaon and Boaeland.

Heavy blankets, mitts, Alaska 
socks, heavy wool nndefwear. B. 
Williams & Co.

Mining Compamee' office stationery a 
ipecialty at the Oolomibt office.

Fear of Discovery of a Trivial Offence Sent 
Him Out of the World.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Thos. 
Davidson, messenger of the Bank de 
Hochelaga, thia city, committed suicide 
during the night by shooting himself in 
the forehead in a room in the rear of the 
batik. He left a note reading : “Fare
well, dear mother, brothers and all dear 
ones. Forgive me. May God have 
mercy on my aonl.” The cause of the 
raah act appears to have been a very 
trivial, one. He had committed some 
alight irregularity, a matter which might 
not even have coat him hia aituation, and 
it waa the fear of disclosure that drove 
him to take hia life.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.
The Commissioner Says It Might Be Larger 

It Canadian Business Men Were,
More Prompt.

W
E-

J. 8. Larke, Domîhion commercial 
agent in Australia, has written to Sir 
Richard Cartwright, complaining that 
hia efforts to encourage trade between 
the two countries are frequently rendered 
nugatory by thedilatorineaaof Canadian 
firms. For instance, he Bays, “ corres
pondence has been going on for some 
time with a British Columbia companv 
and one of the moat reliable timber 
brokers in New South Walea. Delays 
for some reason has hindered a comple
tion of the negotiations, the last steamer 
bringing not even an acknowledgment of 
a remittance. I could not induce 
him to wait longer, and he closed with 
a United States firm. I think the 
same criticism will apply to the 
lumbermen of Eastern Canada. Any 
letter I have written respecting the trade 
haa never elicited a reply. Recently I 
called attention to tbe fact that oak 
staves for wine casks were asked for 
here, and a timber journal published the 
fact. I have heard from United States 
dealers who wish my services in getting 
a market for them, but no Canadian has 
availed himself of the opening.” Mr.

WIRES THAT LEAKED.
he

A Private Message Filed as a Trap Some
how Becomes Public.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—(Special)—In 
connection with the story of the Quebec 
landslide it is stated that La Presse has 
entered an action for $100,000 against 
the G. N. W. Telegraph Company. It 
was a bogus message sent out to test the 
secrecy of the telegraph service, and La 
Presse finds that there is a leak, hence 
the action.

-•
Centre Toronto Conservatives.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—No candidate has 
yet been nominated by the Conservative5 
of Centre Toronto. The older heads of 
the party wish to avoid a contest, but 
the younger members of the party are 
hot for it, believing the constituency can 
be redeemed.

Y'*

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, th: 

written to confidentially, 1 will mail, In a sealed let- 
er, particulars of a genuine, hofie^t, home cure, by 
jvhlch I waa permanently restored to health and 
nanly vigor, after years of Buffering from nervous 
iebility, sexual weakness, night losses and weak 

inken parta, I waa robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith In mankind, but thank 
heaven I am now well, vigorous and strong, and wish 
to make this certain means of cure known to all suf
ferers. I have nothing to sell and want no monev. 
but belngaflrm believer In the universal brotherhood 
of man, I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I promise you per
fect secrecy. Address with 8tamp,WM. T. MULFOBD, 
Agents’ Supplies, P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

effective 
for such

Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps and re
ceive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page “ Common 
Sense Medical:Adviser,” illustrated.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—The Governor- 
General yesterday assented formally to 
the ordere-in-council appointing Senator 
Mclnnes Lieutenant-Governor of British 
Columbia and William Templeman a 
senator.

at li
B

A Day of Atonement.
Montreal, Nov. 17. — The cure ot 

Baillarge has ordered a day of atonemen t 
in Rawdon in connection with the Nulty 
tragedy, and instructed the parishioners 
to eat only one meal to-day. To-morro'v 
will be set apart for service for the souls 
of the victims of the tragedy.

nerves
tem.
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Klondyke outfits ; good value ; low 
prices. B. Williams & Co. {%
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DEMONSTRATIONS BARRED.
Spanish Government Looks With Disfavor 

on the Weyler Movements.

Madrid, Nov. 20.—The subject of per
mitting démonstrations in honor of 
Lient.-General Weylre, a number of 
which have been planned, was discussed 
in the cabinet council held to-day, and 
it was pointed out by Senor Gullen, 
minister of foreign affairs, that the Car- 
lists and Socialists were making capital 
of the proposed demonstrations. The 
cabinet decided to prohibit any organ
ized welcome to the General.

Senor Capteon, minister of the in
terior, and Senor Groisard; minister of 
justice, were delegated by the cabinet to 
take measures to carry out a sweeping 
policy for preventing members of the 
army from interfering in politics.

THE KOOTENAY MINES.NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.
Lieutenant, Governor*» Commission Delayed 

—Imports- of Swine and Sheep—New 
Quebec Judge.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Owing to the Gov

ernor General’s absence from the city 
there has been delay in signing the or
der in council appointing Lieutenant 
Governor Mclnnes. Hie honor's com
mission, duly executed, was returned to 
Ottawa this morning and forwarded to 
British Columbia by the afternoon mail. 
It should reach Victoria next Thursday. 
The Lieutenant Governor may then pre
sent it to any member of the Supreme 
court of the province and take the oath 
of office before such judicial officer.

Hon. David Mills, the new minister of 
justice, arrived this morning and took 
charge of his department. He attended 
a meeting of the council this afternoon.

The Imperial government award a 
Jubilee medal to General Gascoigne in 
recognition of his having sent such an 
excellent contingent to represent the 
Dominion at the Queen’s jubilee.

Notice has been sent out to collectors 
of customs stating that swine for slaugh
ter, imported from the States into Can
ada, must immediately be placed in 
bonded warehouses or yards approved 
by the department. Sheep arriving 
without certificates are to be treated as 
diseased sheep, and either returned im
mediately or slaughtered.

Hunter & Oliver, of Victoria, give 
notice of application to parliament to in
corporate a company for the construction 
of a railway from Portland Inlet to Tele
graph Creek, Teslin lake and Dawson 
City.

Reports to the agriculture department 
from Great Britain states that the qual
ity of butter shipped from the creamer
ies in the Territories has been very satis
factory.

F. X. Lemieux, of Quebec, has been 
appointed a puisne judge of the Superior 
court of that province.

LOOKING TO*KLONDYKE.

Hudson Bay Rail.way Company (o Amend 
Its Charter—A BrockviUe 

Enterprise.

THE CHAT OF LONDON.for the Yukon, and will relieve parties of 
the trouble of securing transportation 
and buying outfits, by undertaking the 
work for them for a charge of 
cent. Agencies have already been estab
lished in the East, Australia and the 
Old Country, and over 400 men are al
ready on the list to outfit here. The 
company claim that by purchasing in 
large quantities they can do much bet- 
ter by the merchants as well as the in
tending Klondykere than could an in
dividual purchasing for himself. The 
company besides intend also to extend 
their operations to mining.

OF VALUE :

per

A British Corporation With a- Bar
rel of Money Freely Invest

ing at Rossland.

Irish Local Government and Mili
tary Reforms Soon to Occupy 

the British Parliament.
I

X
CLONDYKERS. The Hall Company’s Expected Divi

dend—The War Eagle’s 
Smelter Policy.

Warlike Interpretation of Ger
many’s Interference With Rus

sian Plans in China. ■

Its not the price you pay lor your Clondyke out-
hat makee It good, hut rather the getting to

gether of the proper goods In the right qusn- 
titles, that makes your outfit complete. We’ve 

in the outfitting business for 14 years.; 
the right goods at the light prices; know

THE FIRE INQUIRY.
Investigating the Mysterious Blaze at the 

Sherritt House.

Rossland, Nov. 20.—The ore ship
ments of the past week were : Le Boi 
1,486, Iron Mask 90, Poorman 30, Cliff 
15, Centre Star 15 ; total, 1,635 tons.

Mr. C. H. Macintosh, Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories, 
and B. C. Manager, of the British-Amer- 
ican Corporation, has purchased the 
Great Western for $100,000, and the Al
gonquin group of seventeen claims near 
Christiana lake for $5,000. It is rumored 
that he is trying to buy the West Le Boi 
and Joeie. The corporation hae a barrel 
of money behind it, and the local man
ager is losing no time in making invest
ments.

Work has been started on the Deer 
Park. A large force of men are sinking 
the ehalt deeper.

A meeting of the War Eagle Company 
will be held in Toronto next Tuesday, 
when much important business will be 
transacted. The Gooderhams are con
templating either theerection or the pur
chase of à smelter. The deliberations of 
this meeting will settle the policy of the 
War Eagle for the next twelve months.

No news has been received here as to 
the progress of the Le Roi deal in Lon
don. The general impression is, how
ever, that the deal will be accomplished.

The Lily May will be added to the list 
of shippers next week.

Owing to storms and washouts the 
mail service here is worse, if possible, 
than usual.

There a large number of English min
ing experts, representing rich syndi
cates, in the camp, and several large 
deals are on the tapis.

More than 160,000 shares of Rossland 
stocks were sold in London by local

In the...
Rain Storm

London, Nov. 20.—The British parlia
ment reassembles during the second 
week of February, three weeks later than 
originally intended. The principal tasks 
of the session will be the Irish local gov
ernment bill and the reform of the Lon
don county council, referred to by the 
Marquis of Salisbury in his speech on 
Tueeday last before the National Union 
of Conservative Associations, when the 
Premier asked hie bearers if they wanted 
to be governed like New York City. 
Then parliament will be called upon to 
legislate for the army, for increasing the 
strength, appealing most urgently to the 
country generally ; and there is a wide
spread demand that other questions be 
shelved and that the session be devoted 
to the army.

The Marquis of Salisbury’s proposition 
to smash the London county council, al
ready reierred to, has raised a howl 
throughout the land, and the British 
Premier is even worse “slandered” than 
was Mr. Richard Croker of New York 
during the recent municipal elections in 
that city. The reception which the pro
posal has met with will probably lead to 
a reconsideration of the matter, other
wise the Tories are liable to lose every 
seat in London.

4
"The inquiry into the cause of the 

myeterious fire at the Sherritt residence 
on Friday opened yesterday at the police 
court before Magistrate Macrae and a 
special jury, composed of Messrs. R. T. 
Williams, foreman; J. G. Hay, J. 
Peary, George Jacques and R. Lattice. 
The afternoon was taken up in examin
ing the scene of the fire and hearing the 
testimony of Mrs. Sherritt, Chief Shep
pard conducting the inquiry and Mr. 
Thornton Fell appearing in the interests 
of Mrs. Sherritt, while Chief Deasy re
presented the fire department.

After testimony had been given as to 
the insurance on the house and lot, Mrs. 
Sheritt was asked to explain wbat she 
knew about the fire. She stated that 
she had been preparing for some new 
boarders, and had on Thursday been 
cleaning out some of the rooms, She 
and her daughter, who were the only oc
cupants of the house on Thursday night, 
slept in a different room than Mrs. Sher
ritt usually occupied. She was awakened 
by the presence of smoke and, going into 
the kitchen, lit a lamp. In her excite
ment she forgot to put the chimney on 
the lamp, which she next carried into 
the dining room and set on the head of a 
lounge while she reached down and tried 
to drag away a basket filled with sil- 

which she bad been clean-

been 
have
what you’ll want and know how 1 to pack 
Write to ua to-day lor our book “ Clondyke In
formation,” with maps, etc. It’s yours lor the 
asking. “ Dept. A."

M

LIKES SIR WILFRID. the man got very wet. Th» 
wetting gave him a cold. The 
cold, neglected, developed to 
a cough. The cough sent him 
to a bed of sickness. A dose 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
taken at the start, would 
have nipped the cold in the. 
bud, and saved the sickness, 
suffering, and expense. The 
household remedy for colds.; 
coughs, and all lung troubles ia

Ayer’s

The New York •‘Tribune” Expects More 
From Him Than Front His 

Predecessors.

New York, Nov. 20.—The Tribune 
says to-day editorially: “ Godspeed and 
good wishes for the returning Canadian. 
Premier as he wends his way homeward 
to the Dominion- 
Snows.’ He has made a friendly and 
amiable impression on the Americans 
which not even the Vancouver barkings 
of Sir Charles Tupper, like the wolf’s 
long howl on Ounalaska’s shore, can in 
any serious degree abate. With such 
prime ministers Canada will never find 
any difficulty in getting on with the 
United States in the most cordial and 
satisfactory manner.”

■

Cameron,
THE CUSH CLOTHIER, 55 JOHNSON ST„ VICTORIA Our Lady of the

(From The Daily Colonist, November 21.)

THE CITY, s
There were a thousand people at last 

night’s band concert. The playing was, 
as usual, enjoyed, but the kinetoscope 
pictures were a disappointment to the 
audience and ’also to the band, who had 
anticipated something better.

The combined choirs of Calvary and 
Emmanuel Baptist churches, under the 
leadership of Mr. G. F. Watson, will 
sing the cantata “ The Moabitess ” at a 
Thanksgiving night concert at Emman
uel Baptist cburch. The soloists will be 
Mrs. Clyde, Mrs. Greigson, Mrs. Lang, 
Miss Noot, Mr. J. G. Brown and Rev. P. 
C. L. Harris.

Robert Capelle, the San Francisco 
representative of the North German 
Lloyd’s Company was in town yesterday, 
having arrived from Seattle in the morn
ing, and proceeds to Vancouver by this 
morning’s boat. Mr. Capelle is visiting 
the Northwest in the interests of his 
company, who intend bringing out aline 
of steamers to run in the Yukon trade 
early next year.

Prof. Gleason, whose success at 
horse taming is world-wide, and who is 
well known to all Victorians since his 
visit here, will be in town on Tueeday 
and again give exhibitions of horse 
taming and training horses at the public 
market. He hae already secured a num
ber of vicious and nervous horses and 
invites anyone to bring in the worst that 
can be fonnd.

Cherry
Pectoral •!,-

RAILWAY MEN KILLED.
Bend for the “Curebook.” *zoo pages free."' 

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass, ,
Crow's Nest Construction Train Goes Into a 

River—Freight Trains Collide.

Calgary, Nov. 20.—(Special)—Two 
freight trains collided last night about 10 
o’clock on the Calgary & Edmontoh rail
way at Willow Creek, five miles north of 
Macieod. The brakeman had both legs 
cut off and the fireman and engineer 
were injured. The injured men were 
brought to the Calgary hospital.

Word arrived this morning that a con
struction train and seven cars on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass line went down with 
the bridge over Old Man river, killing 
two men and injuring many others.

GERMANY’S GRAB/
THE SMUGGLER FIRE.

~ - a —
It Is Still Being Desperately Fought, But the 

Situation Becomes More Serious.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 19.—A special to 
the Times says the situation in the 
Smuggler mine continues to grow 
more serions. Two startling feat
ures have developed since yester
day, causing no little alarm. The 
first is the discovery that the 
attempt to cut off the draught on the up
per levels, tapping the big drift, hae had 
the effect of driving the dead gases down , 
to the pump station on the ninth level, 
thereby endangering the pump. As soon 
as this was discovered a force of men 
were put to work putting masonry bulk
heads back of the pump station. A suc
tion pipe is being run through this bulk
head and connected directly with the big 
pump.

The second alarming feature is the 
discovery of inflammable gas. To what 
extent ’uia gas is generating is nqfc, 
knov,n, but it is feared that it will îornf 
<Yaite rapidly. It bas caused consterna- 

| tion among the men in the mine. Man
ager Hallett said this morning that hg.

I did not consider the outlook 50 favorable 
as yéSterday, but he thought be wa» 
holding the nré satisfactorily.

ver ware
ing during the afternoon. The lamp 
fell over, she did not see where 
nor did she notice in her excitement 
whether it was extinguished. She next 
went into the bedroom, roused her 
daughter, and after dressing they went 
ont to give the alarm. Mrs. Sherritt ac
counted for the fire in the cellar by say
ing she had been down about eleven 
o’clock at night for fuel and had lighted 
a match, which ehe threw down after it 
went out. She could give no explana
tion of how a third fire had been dis
covered in another bedroom, nor had 
there been a fire in there since last win
ter. This was the gist of her evidence, 
and the inquiry was then adjourned till 
Friday at 2:30 p.m.

Russia Had Already Determined on Kiao- 
chou Bay for a Naval Station.

London, Nov. 20.—The diplomate are 
asking what the United States, whose in
terests in the East are advancing by 
leaps and bounds, will have to say re
specting the seizure of Kiaochou Bay. 
The further proceedings promise to be 
interesting, for according to the accepted 
version of the treaty concluded in 1896, 
Russia secured the reversion of Kiao- 
cbou bay for a naval station. Looking 
below the service, the coup may be Ger
many’s retort to the Franco-Russian al
liance. The newspapers of Great Brit
ain say that “ war will be the outcome 
of all this, harbor grabbing,” adding: 
“Owing to our sovereignty of the seas 
we are able to pick and choose any por
tion of China which strikes our fancy. 
If it is already fortified by our rivals, so 
much the better.”

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Application will 
be made at the next session of parlia
ment by the Hudson Bay & Pacific rail- brokers during the last week. They were
way company for an act to amend their ^Xhè^ore" body^n^he-—r—J — ----- ----------- - —— xneore noay on the Iron Colt con-
charter, empowering them to abandon tinuee to improve in value and width, 
that portion of their projected line ex
tending from Prince Albert to Calgary, 
and to establish in ite stead a branch be
tween Prince Albert and Edmonton as 
portion of their main line, and also to lay 
out, construct and operate a _ line from 
Edmonton westward to a point on the 
eastern boundary of the province of Brit
ish Colombia.

The Brockville Mining and Develop
ment company is asking for incorpora
tion.

Nelson, Nov. 20.—The first dividend 
of the Hall Mines on the ordinary shares 
is unofficially announced to be nine per 
cent, and will be declared 
days or weeks. That the announcement 
will be made before the first of the year 
is beyond question.

Slides great and small are reported 
from all directions.

Shipments of matte this week have 
been aa follows: Nelson (Hall Mines) 
2,691 tons ; Trail smelter, 4,864% tons; 
Total value of ore and matte exports 
this year to date, $7,075,453.61,

Definite information baa been received 
to the effect that Slotiâü eiUzene will, on 
December 1, celebrate the arrival of the 
first train over the Slocan Lake branch 
of the C.P.R. Extensive preparations 
are being made for the event, and the 
New Denver braes band will be present. 
A programme for the day is being ai- 
ranged, and it is expected a large crowd 
Will be preseflt from surrounding towns, 
and also from Nelson.

A JOLLY FOB WEYLER.
within a few Citizens of His Birthplace Preparing to 

Welcome the Returning General.

Palma, Island of Majorcia, Nov, 20.— 
A demonstration in honor of General 
Weyler has been arranged here, with 
great enthusiasm. The steamer Mont
serrat, with the General on board, will 
touch here on her wav from Corunna to 
Barcelona, and as this is the birthplace 
of Weyler the inhabitants are decorating 
their bouses and have prepared a grand 
serenade. The General will be met by 
g deputation of young girig,

/

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. ■
GOLF.

RESULT OF MIXED FOURSOMES.
The following is the resnlt of the 

Miss Sharp has returned from a visit!mixed foursome event played on the
Oak Bay Links yesterday afternoon.

Ha.ni.i- Re- 
Score. cap. " suit.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
THE INDIAN WARFARE.to her home in New Brunswick. She 

has been detained from her engagements 
by the extreme illnese of her father. 
Her classes will begin immediately, and 
she is prepared to receive pupils at any 
time. Miss Sharp will give special at
tention to vocal inetruction, and feels 
confident of achieving the best results 
from the abundance of excellent mater
ial available in Victoria.

■Engineers Bound for Lyan Canal—Growth 
ef Agriculture and Settlement.Five Million Pounds Likely to Be the Money 

Cost of the Campaign.

London, Nov. 20.—The news from In
dia is not encouraging. The sudden re
crudescence of activity on the part of the 
tribesmen when it was thought that the 
affair was about finished shows that, 
whatever the British officials may think, 
the natives of the invaded country are 
not aware that they are beaten. Their 
supplies of ammunition and food seem 
to be inexhaustible, while according to 
latest evidence they have been in receipt 
of a constant supply of rifles and car
tridges from Birmingham, via the Per
sian Gulf and Afghanistan.

A bad feature of the campaign is the 
rapid approach of winter. It is already 
bitterly cold on the frontier, and the 
British troops are not equipped for a 
winter campaign. The cost of military 
operations is already estimated at £2,- 
600,000, and this amount will probably 
be doubled before the close of the cam
paign.

Name.
Mrs. Burton and H. R.

Beaven....................
Miss Emma Loewen and 

Hon. 8. Tollemache..
Mrs. Combe and H.

Combe........................
Mrs. Purvis and W. E.

Oliver..........................
Mrs. W. Langley and J.

H. Escolme...............
Miss Drake and W. H.

Langley......................
Miss Harvey and U. J.

Prior............................
Mrs. W. A. Ward and

W. A. Ward...............
Miss Beaven and W. J.

Beaven........................
Miss Dunsmuir and G.

A. Kirk........................
Miss B. Foster and G. S.

Foster and A. W. O’Brien ; and Mies 
Reed and J.W. Laing returned no scores. 
The ties for second prize will be played 
off at a date by mutual arrangement.

A 36 hole team match is being ar
ranged between the members of the Vic
toria Golf club, to be played on their 
links at Oak Bay on Thursday next, 
Thanksgiving Day. There is no en
trance fee. and members desiring to en
ter must send in their names to the sec
retary not later than Wednesday.

it
Winnipeg, Noy. 20.—(Specie!)—Thos. 

A. Bell, editor of the Nor’Weater news
paper, was arrested to-day on a charge 
of criminal libel preferred by John 
Sculley. The case was adjourned until 
Monday, when it ia expected the lawyera 
will be prepared to go on. The charge 
ariaea out of an editorial and report of a 
coroner’s inquest on the death of Francis 
Waldron, who waa asphyxiated in Scul- 
ley’e hotel.

Four expert engineers were passengers 
on the last evening’s westbound train. 
Their destination, It ia understood, will 
be Lynn Canal. The immediate object 
of their trip ia to project a line of rail
way across the White pass from Dyea to 
Tagiah Lake.

The moat recent homestead returna 
from Dominion land agente in the West 
show an increase of 352 homesteads en
tries for the past nine months over the 
like period of 1896.

The output of Manitoba creameries 
this year exceeds in vaine that of 1896 
by $105,000. Nearly the whole of the 
output was sold for consumption west of 
Port Arthur.

The annual Christmas excursion by 
the C.P.R. from Manitoba and the 
Northwest points to Eastern Canada will 
begin about December 6.

Col. Ruttan, commander of the Nine- 
ieth battalion, will probably resign 
office next month at the completion of a 
two year’s term.

The Victoria hockey club of this city 
will send a team East this winter to play 
the Victorias, of Montreal, for the Stan
ley cnp.

74—2599
THE CONDEMNED WOMAN.

All Members of the Jury Petition for Com- 
mutation of the Death Sentence.

Toronto, Nov. 20.—(Special)—One of 
the jurors in the Stemaman case said to
day that a couple of jurors held out for 
some hours against bringing in a verdict 
of gniltv, and it was only when they 
found they could couple with the verdict 
a “ strong recommendation to mercy ” 
that they gave in. Mrs. Stemaman was 
hysterical for the greater part of the 
night and protested her innocence of
the crime of which she had '___ ___
guilty. All of the twelve jurors to-day 
signed a statement declaring it waa 
their desire that Mrs. Stemaman should 
not suffer the death penalty.

78—28106 I78 scratch 78
THE PHILIPPINES QUIET.81— 687 \

G. J. Burnett’s second organ recital 
of this season’s aeries will be given on 
Monday evening, November 29, at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. The 
most pretentious numbers of the pro
gramme consists of Mendelssohn’s Grand 
Organ Sonata in F minor, Wagner’s 
Tannhauser March, Guilmant’a March 
and Chant Seraphique, and Lemmens’ 
Storm Fantasia. Mr. Burnett will be 
assisted by a brother organist and three 
favorite vocalists.

There were sad hearts in Christ 
Church cathedral yesterday morning 
when the service forthedead, in memory 
of Charles Livingston, only son of Capt. 
and Mrs. Thompson, was read. The 
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, assisted by 
the Rev. Canon Beansland and Rev. 
Percival Jeune, officiated, the choir sing
ing “ God shall wipe all tears from their 
eyes.” A large numberof sympathizing 
friends followed the remains to their 
final resting place in Ross Bay ceme
tery. _______

82— 688 The Native Insurgents Have Negotiated 
Terms of Peace. 482—14. 96 STREET DUEL IN TEXAS.

An Editor, His Brother and a Jndge Engage 
With Generally Fatal Results.

Waco, Tex., Nov. 20.—J. W. Harris, 
editor of the Waco Times-Herald, a 
morning paper, and W. A. Harris, hie 
brother, cn one side, «tod Judge C. B. 
Gerald, a prominent citizen, fought a 
duel to the death on the streets last 
night at 10 o’clock. W. A. Harris was 
shot dead, J. W. Harris was wounded 
fatally in the body, and Gerald was shot 
in the side and may die.

Gerald was ex-county judge and one 
of the most prominent citizens. He 
bad written a bitter criticism on the 
Bayler university with reference to the 
recent mobbing of W. O. Brann and 
filed it with Editor Harris for publica
tion. Afterwards he asked to have his 
manuscript returned, and became in
censed at the editor’s delay in comply
ing. Bad feeling resulted, and when 
Judge Gerald was crossing the street 
Editor Harris came out of a drug store 
and opened fire. Gerald immediately 
drew his revolver and returned the fire. 
Hearing the shooting, W. A. Harris 
came upon the scene and joined in the 
fusilade, shooting Gerald from the rear. 
Gerald pursued him into the drug store, 
shooting as he ran. Harris fell on the 
floor with the words : “ You shot me 
in the back.” Gerald emptied the re
maining load in hie weapon into the 
prostrate form of hie victim, killing him 
on the spot. A little negro boy who 
stood near was shot in the leg by a stray 
bullet.

Editor Harris was carried into the 
drug store by his friends. His wife and 
daughter were notified, and soon ap
peared at his side. The scene was piti
ful. The wife and daughter were weep
ing, while the husband lay prostrate, 
unable to move a muscle of hie body. 
The windpipe had been severed by a 
bullet, which injured the spinal column. 
He was removed to his home, but can
not live.

New York, Nov. 19.—A special to the 
Herald from Madrid says : The secretary 
of war and the minister of the colonies 
have received dispatches from the gov- 

-general of the Philippines saying 
the insurrection there had been 

brought to an end bv means of negotia
tions undertaken and conducted by the 
natives themselves. Two of the prin
cipal chiefs—Aginaldo and Llanera— 
have finally agreed to submit, the only 
letuler now remaining intractable being 
Rizal, brother of the man who was shot.
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A CLEVER IDEA.
COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.The United States Wants Seal Hunting to 

Stop While It Negotiates With 
Sir Wilfrid.

Washington City. Nov. 19. — Dis
patches from Ottawa announce that the 
Canadian cabinet, deciding to send a 
commission to Washington to consider 
all questions at issue between the United 
States and Canada, has had the important 
effect of drawing from her for the first 
time the statement of the exact proposi
tion that was laid before the Canadians in 
Washington a few days ago. It can now 
be stated that the proposal of Mr. Fos
ter, representing the United States, 
which the Canadian officials took home 
with them to submit to their councils, 
were:

First—That both nations agree to a 
cessation of the killing of seals next sea
son in Behring sea, to go into effect on 
the 1st of next month.

Second—That the representatives of 
the governments of the United States 
and Great Britain, including Canada, be 
invited to enter upon the consideration 
of all unsettled questions between Can
ada and the United States with the view 
of a settlement by treaty, 
sealing questions ana other matters 
which they may choose to bring forward.

So far the state department has not 
been advised that the Canadian council 
has acted upon the proposition, bat an 
early reply is expected. One important 
fact not clearly disclosed in the Canadian 
dispatch is that the modus must be 
agreed upon positively before oar gov
ernment consents to a commission. In 
other words, there must be no killing of' 
seals while the commission is at work.

SATAN IN NEW YORK. West Point Scores an Easy Victory—Yale 
and Pennsylvania Also Winners,

West Point, N.Y., Nov. 20.—Brown 
and West Point met to-day on a wet 
gridiron under cloudy skies, bat the day 
was dark only for Brown, whom West 
Point snowed under with a score of 42 
to 0, a greater record than has been set 
up here this year, Pennsylvania’s 40 to 0 
being the nearest.

New Haven, Nov, 20.—Yale 6, Prince
ton 0.

Philadelphia, "Nov. 20. — Pennsyl
vania 15, Harvard 6.

Mr. Stead Writes a Book Displaying the 
Operations of the Prince of Darkness.

London, Nov. 20.—“ Satan’s invisible 
world displayed,” or “ Despairing Dem
ocracy,” is the sensational title of a sen
sational book dealing with Greater New 
York which W. Stead, the editor of the 
Review of Reviews, will give to the pub
lic of England and America next month, 
the fruits of his recent trip across the 
water. This book is to be a companion 
piece to “ If Christ came to Chicago,” 
“ but for Chicago read New York, and 
for the other read the Devil,” said Mr. 
Stead, speaking to a representative of 
the Associated Press. “ Satan’s in
visible world ” was, according to Mr. 
Stead, revealed by the L&xow commit
tee»,” and “Despairing Democracy” is the 
moral which he draws from the charter 
of Greater New York, which he holds 
to he a legislative declaration by the 
citizens of their abandonment of faith in 

possibility of governing a great city 
by populfur suffrage. This charter he 
conceives to be the sequel and direct re
sult of the revelations unearthed by the 
Lexow committee, and he gives the 
revelations at great length, having suc
ceeded in obtaining one of the five ex
tant copies of the evidence.

Incidentally, he reviews the history of 
Tammany Hall and the methods of its 
leaders, wherein he declares that “ Hon
est John ” Kelly was a misnomer, deals 
with Mr. Croker in a strain different 
from his recent flattering magazine 
sketch, and says sundry unpleasant 
things concerning Mr. Sheehan based on 
the statements of Lexow witnesses. 

] Speaking of Attorney-General Goff, he 
j utters a fervent wish that England 

might have been favored with so skilful 
a prober for the South African inquiry. 
And Mr. Stead fortifies his indictment 
on New York by testimony culled from 
a wide range of American authorities..

HOCKEY.
LADIES ATTENTION.

All the ladies of the Hockey Club are 
requested to be present at the drill hall 
next Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock, 
for practice.

The Victoria Bottling Works com
menced delivery yesterday of their first 
orders for Pabat’s Bohemian lager beer. 
The works have a capacity of a carload 
a day, and Mr. Saner hopes to see that 
quantity pass through every day in the 
near future. The beer is something 
stronger than pilsener and a good deal 
milder than English ale, not possessing 
the sweet taste of the lager and having 
only a slight taste of the hops. It is put 
up in pints and half pints, with patent 
corks, the works furnishing a patent 
combination cork puller and rubber cork 
to customers.

The St. Andrew’s & Caledonian society 
have elected the following officers : 
President, H. D. Helmcken, Q.Ot, M.P. 
P. ; first vice-president, Edwin C. Smith : 
second vice-president, George Webb; 
secretary, J. Russell ; treasurer, J. R. 
-Carmichael (re-elected) chaplains, Rev. 
W. Leslie Clay and Rev. Dr. Campbell ; 
physician. Dr. R. L. Fraser; board of 
directors, Jno. Earsman (chairman), 
Capt. Jno. Irving, Wm. Templeman, 
James Hogarth, Jno. Robertson (ex- 
preaident), Andrew Tolmie and James 
Deans; bard, James Deans (re-elected); 
pipers, W. A. Anderson and Master J. 
R. McKenzie, (both re-elected); warden, 

■Jno. Robertson. Installation of officers 
takes plaee-at the society’s hall, on Nov. 
30. The society have decided to hold a 
smoking concert in their hall on St. An
drew’s night, Tuesday evening, Nov 30, 
after installation of officers and to hold 
the annual dinner on Burn’s anniver
sary, 26th January next. The society 
will present a memorial to the Gordon 
Highlanders for their heroic achieve
ment in India to be sent through the 
Governor-General of Canada.

The Gold Miners Forwarding and In
vestment Co., Ltd., is a new company 
incorporated by Victorians and regis
tered during the week. The capital is 
$500,000, divided into 100,000 shares, the 
applicants for incorporation being Chris
topher Spencer, A. C. McCallum, Dr. 
Earnest Hail, Hanson Firth, John Jar
dine, Alexander McCrimmon and 
Thomas Bamford. Mr. Spenceris presi
dent; Mr. J. A. Whitson, secretary; and 
Mr. F. C. Jones, general manager, with 
head offices at 37 and 39 Langley street. 
The company will attract as many 
miners as possible to Victoria to outfit

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
The above game took place yesterday 

afternoon on the College grounds and 
reenlted in a draw, each side scoring 2 
goals. For the College, Goward and 
Lawson ecored, and for the Y.M.C.A. 
Lorimer and L. York. W. Wrigleeworth 
acted very eatiifactorily ae referee.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
The intermediate Association football 

league met in the Y.M.C.A. rooms last 
night, delegatee being present from the 
following clubs : Victoria College, Vic
toria “ Columbias,” Nanaimo “ This
tles ” and Victoria “ Y.M.C.A,” all these 
clubs entering the league. It is also ex
pected that a team from Cowichan and 
the present champions, the Northfield 
“ Violets,” wiii enter by next Saturday, 
when the entries will be closed and the 
league meet at the Y.M.C.A. rooms to 
draw up the schedule. Mr. J. G. Brown 
was re-elected president, L. Campbell 
vice-president and W. Peden secretary- 
treasurer. It was decided to obtain the 
views of the Northfield, Nanaimo and 
Cowichan teams as to the, manner of 
playing the games off, and the meeting 
was then adjourned until next Saturday 
at 8 p.m.

MANITOBA BYE-ELECTIONS.
IMMIGRANT FARES.

Gigantic Combination to Keep Ocean Pan* 
senger Rate» at a Profitable LeveL

New York, Nov. 20.—An agreement 
which has- been entered into between 
the railroads and Atlantic ate«unehip 
lines for the regulation of immigrant 
fares is the most far reaching of all com
binations ever organized In this ooueÎjct ' % ~r~
In the first place it takes in not OOfm* *^§"$3 
the trans-Atlantic steamship companies, I
but the coastwise lines, extending as far 
south as the Gulf of Mexico, and north 
to Halifax, thereby rendering it impos
sible for the rates to be demoralized.

One Goes Liberal by Acclamation—Contest 
for Turtle Mountain.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—(Special)—At 
the nominations for the Manitoba legis
lature bye-elections, held to-day, F. O. 
Fowler, Liberal, waa elected by acclama
tion to succeed Graham, Liberal, resign
ed. For Turtle Mountain, James John
ston, elevator manager, Conservative, 
and Thos. Nicol, general merchant, Lib
eral, were nominated to contest the seat 
left vacant by the death of John Hettle, 
Liberal.

Hon. Messrs. Watson, Cameron and 
Mickle will hold a series of meetings in 
Turtle Mountain constituency during the 
week. The opposition will hold three 
meetings.

the
this to include

FROM COCOS ISLAND. ii
JEN WING GUILTY.

Another of the Treasure Hunters Returns 
From an Unsuccessful Search.Assize Cates Finished Yesterday—Prisoners 

Will Be Sentenced Tomorrow.

Yesterday the fall assizes were finished 
with the exception of sentencing the 
prisoners found guilty. This is fixed 
for half past ten to-morrow morning.

The Hok Taw forgery case is after all 
to be tried speedily the prisoner yester
day when he was brought before the 
Chief Justice choosing a speedy trial. 
The trial was fixed for a month from 
now ae the defence are anxious to allow 
of the attendance of Mr. J. E. Gardner 
the customs interpreter at San Francisco, 
who is interested.

Jen Wing, who is accused of stealing 
jewelry from Dr. Verrinder’s house, 
where he was employed aa a eervant, 
was defended by Mr. G. E. Powell, 
Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-gen
eral appearing for the crown. Jen was 
found guilty and will be sentenced on 
Monday.

WINNIPEG WATERWORKS.
;Registered at the Queen’s is Capt. Gas. 

hidden, who has just returned from 
the scene of the late landing party from 
the British navy—Cocos island. Capt. 
Whidden has returned, but the hidden 
treasure, for several good and sufficient 
reasons, did not accompany him back to 
civilization. He left the island in com
pany with Capt. Gissler in a small 
sloop and landed on the coast of Costa 
Rica, where Gissler remained. Up to 
the time of his departure nothing had 
been seen of the U.8.S. Alert, which it 
was reported was to have conveyed the 

’ now celebrated Harford back to the 
island in search for the elusive millions. 
Although Harford would appear to have 
a penchant for travelling in fully armed 
vessels, according to Capt. Whidden his 
latest essay at this mode of travel has 
evidently come to naught. Gissler, it ia 
reported, will shortly visit Victoria, but 
ae to Harford’s future movements Capt 
Whidden could give bo definite informa
tion.

The Company to Put Up the Rates in Con
séquence of a Proposal for Civic 

- Construction.
THE SOLDIERS WIN.

The Columbias were beaten by the R. 
M. A. in the return match yesterday 
The Columbias were four men short and 
to make a game the soldiers filled the 
team out. The match resulted in a win 
for the R. M. A. by 5 to 0.

A SAMPLE CONGRESSMAN.
He Would Kill All the Seale Becanse Law- 

yera Get Too Mnch Out of Arbitration 
Fees.

Minneapolis, Nov. 17.—Congressman 
M. H. Johnson of North Dakota, in an 
interview to-day, declares that the seal
ing agitation is a mere ruse to permit a 
select party to prey on the treasury 
that the eealing conferences are ridicu
lous and expensive farces, that the 
destination of the seal herds ia to be 
ardently desired on grounds of the high- 

public good. The seal agitation he 
believes is being prolonged by men who 
are ite beneficiaries in salaries and fees 
and who are in a ring. The Parie tri
bunal, he said, cost this country neatly 
a quarter of a million dollars.

:

1Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—(Special)—The 
Winnipeg waterworks company resent 
the decision of the Winnipeg city coun
cil to construct a waterworks system 
paralleling the old company’s pipes, and 
have resolved to charge the city double 
rates for water used in sewer cleaning 
and street watering. They also declare 
by resolution that if the by-law submit
ted be carried, the rates charged to pri
vate individuals shall all be raised to 
the figures authorized by the charter, an 
increase of about 76 per cent, upon the 
present ratie. The threat, it is said, 
will probably result in the by-law being 
carried by a large majority.

London, Nov. 16.—W. Hy Taylor hae 
been renominated as Liberal candidate 
lor North Middlesex.

1

Building Association League.
New York, Nov. 16.—The thirtieth 

annual convention of the international 
league of building and loan associations 
began this morning at the Windsor hotel. 
The league includes nearly every build
ing and loan aasociotion in the United 
States and Canada. There were between 
fifty and sixty delegates at the conven
tion. President John Hanson, of New 
Orleans, called the meeting to order and 
in a short address called attention to the 
growth of building and loan associations 
and the necessity of uniform laws re
garding them.

TOO PREVIOUS STATUES.
Prince Bismarck Objects to Seeing Himself 

Placed on Fossilized Pedestals.

Berlin, Nov. 20.—In view of the 
growing number of Bismarck statues 
Prince Bismarck is reported recently to- 
have said: “It. annoys me to see my
self stand on a fossilized pedestal. ”• The 
ex-chancellor has thus far refused to 
attend any unveiling of 
in his honor.!
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Leather coats, canvas coats, mack
inaw suits-. B. Williams & Co. x

statues erected
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1LITY SUFFERERUS D
ggravated form shows it in his 
fard, worn-looking man. The 
omen. But what of the man

k all vital and manly power, 
rs like a physical giant? That 
pestion to which Dr. Sanden has 
|nty years of study. It is true 
rho look strong ARE weak in 
L Dr. Sanden has found the 
explains it in his little work, 
Isses of Men,” which he sends 
lil, sealed trom observation, or 
at his office. It gives full in- 
relating to

ÏDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
be worth your time to read the 
Get it, or call and see this won-

ADDRESS:

A. T. SANDEN,
nes St. Montreal, Quebec.

i

;T OF REVISION.
t of Revision for the District of Al- 
i held on the 19th November, stands 
to the 27th November, 1897, at 11 
he forenoon.

THOS. FLETCHER,
Assessor and Collector

no21se, Albemi.

m
ye; b

ÏCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
ÏOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
pleased to make -the following ap-

November 15th, 1897,
nompson, of the Town of Alberat, Es- 
b a Coroner within and for the County 
[a.

NOTICE
two monthsDewres Devereux, jr.,

Intend to make application to the 
aissioner of Lands and Works for the 
[ British Columbia, to purchase three 
ad twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed
d and unreserved Crown land, situat
es below Kisgagas, on the Sonth bank 
>ine river:—Commencing at a post
D. Devereux, Initial post, northwest 
ance south 40 chains; thence east 80 
ence north to the bank of the Babine 
ice following the meanderings 
r to the place of commencement, 

JOHN DEWRES DEVEREUX, Jr. 
, October 12,1897. n22

nd Notice.
EE is hereby given that sixty days 
i I intend to app y to the Chief i 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
he following described land, situated 

Teslm Lake from Telegraph 
ut thirty miles from Telegi aph 
about ten miles from the old Hud- 
$t at Kakets < îreek, B.C.: Commen- 

post marded R. Hyland, P N E and 
, and running thence 80 chains West; 
ihains South; thence 80 chains East; 
Kains back to initial

1 to

post; three hun- 
wenty acres more or Jess.

R. HYLAND. Jr.
h Creek,September i6th, 1897. no21

thoroughbred Jersey 
\.pply George Rogers^

,E—Very fine 
2 years old. App! 
Farm, Gorge road.

rson wishing to send the Victor!* - 
dyke map and folder to their friends 
furnish a list of the names and ad - 
F. Elworthy, Board of Trade Build- 
ey will be mailed free. no3

MESSENGER SUICIDES.
Discovery of a Trivial Offence Sent 
1 Him Out of the World.

iPEG, Nov. 19.—(Special.)—Thoa. 
p, messenger of the Bank de 
|ga, this city, committed suicide 
[he night by shooting himself in 
head in a room in the rear of the 
IHe left a note reading : “Fare- 
pr mother, brothers and all dear 
Forgive me. May God -have 

In my soul.” The cause of the 
It appears to have been a very 
bne. He had committed some 
Regularity, a matter which might 
p have cost him his situation, and 
he fear of disclosure that drove 
take his life.
lentre Toronto Conservatives, 
pro, Nov. 17.—No candidate has 
p nominated by the Conservatives 
re Toronto. The older heads of 
py wish to avoid a contest, but 
pger members of the party are 
It, believing the constituency can 
pmed.
I A Day of Atonement.
[real, Nov. 17. — The enre of 
re has ordered a day of atonement 
Hon in connection with the Nulty 
I, and instructed the parishioners 
nly one meal to-day. To-morrow 
set apart for service for the souls 
ictims of the tragedy.
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A Terrible Sixth 
Goddard the F 

Latest

Discreditable El 
Francisco frm 

• Sports H

San Francisco, Nfl 
has won another qn 

this time ti 
?ht, which 
rounds, term 
Sharkey, afj 
a Goddard’s 
cd knocked h 
force of imps 
ard’s head 
n awful emas 
se at the end 

staggered to the roj 
thnr meanwhile helJ 
back. Amid great J 
awarded the fight td 

The decision was ] 
victory is far from 
the popular imprefl 
was hurt more by hi] 
floor than from Shar 
were at all times ] 
directed.

Popular confidence 
of the projected fight] 
mere handful of spl 
sion to the Mechanic] 
On the main floor ] 
ushers and policem] 
bered the few isolate] 
reserved seats and b] 

Sharkey was the ] 
tended by his brotl 
Eddie Connolly and] 
was quickly follow] 
champion who had | 
Alexander, Henry B| 
lagher. Sharkey was 
usual excellent condi] 
looked drawn and loi 

When time was q 
round the men camel 
a few moments, Shai 
while Goddard wain 
lead. Finally Shark] 
catching Goddard sq| 
and the big Auetr] 
Nothing was done fo] 
the round, Sharkey ] 
vantage of hie lead. ] 

Before thirty eecol 
round had expired 9 
other clean right i 
down again. Joe n 
lunges at Sharkey I 
quick in eluding him] 
third rounds were a a 
and clinches without] 

In the fifth the mei 
fighting, little elugg] 
hugging, butting ad 
sailor was the stronga 
the better of the roug] 

The sixth round pr] 
Sharkey rushed on <3 
ball player bucking | 
seemed disconcerted 
tactics, and got tl 
wrestling. Finally a] 
quarters Sharkey lad 
features and the big 1 
his head striking th] 
sounding thump, She 
top of him. The sail 
and waited for Gq 
his feet. He was] 
cited that the refers! 
him from actually fon] 
the latter had got q 
plainly in no conditl 
fight, and when after] 
steadied himself with | 
the referee very huma 
cision to the sailor. 1 
fights it was a very un

UNITED STAT:

Spanish Government a 
Announcement Fi

Me]

New York, Nov. 17 
Herald from Waahii 
said to be the present 
dent McKinley to inq 
Spanish corresponded 
message to congress, 
it compatible with the 
publish the full text 1 
ing further correspond 
ryi'ng out of the proml 
Spanish government 
be accessible to même 
tee on foreign affairs ] 
in dealing with varioul 
will come before them

It is reported that 9 
have the correspond 
the present for polil 
new ministry fears th] 
attitude towards the 
shown by its note, ma| 
ment at home, and tl] 
possible to carry ouJ 
forms. On the other] 
fear that jingo membej 
have been expecting 
hands of Mr. McKu 
satisfied with all tba 
ised and that another] 
gross will tend to agg] 
in Spain. The Presi] 
now is to stave off act] 
congress until it can q 
whether Spain’s ne™ 
or fail.

New York, Nov. 11 
the World from Made 
ernment will not disse] 
fixa date for the elect] 
ing of the new corl 
Sagasta can definite)] 
tude of the American 
Spain, and until Prq 
message and the con] 
the question of filibua] 
enable him to see the] 
policy. The govern 
leaders of the opposite 
visable to risk being ] 
ment in case complied 
relatione with the Uni 
the attitude of the A 
and President be rq 

; Sagasta will dissolve ] 
cember and appoint] 
February, thus bringi] 
ing of the cortes early]

With a view to gettl 
from the houses in w 
Spanish governments 
double majorities, h| 
have the elections tak] 
time in Spain and the]

'
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JIMPWÉEgLY COLONIST MONDAY NOVEMRm? 22 W7Uhc Colonist something peculiar to that part of the I tlser said in favor of 
world ; but they know that it is not and! ”
only treat it as if it 
to be very emphatic.

There are

. the latter, but we
were in s • d°k“ow that Mr. Cotton spoke for the 
were in their desire subsidy in the House and voted for it

and against the party with which he was
No forecast of the result of the nego- slemleÎ^denf^VoîT*" agZlï

tawa'and^astdngton ^roLÏto 1 %%%£*"TT^ ST^SSS

be otherwise than uncertain, owing to Lry OoZtit™ “ terri- .Teslin rail way would be a good thing,
an unknown quantity that must be sources althnmzh i ° me from two 6 ra*8e a question as to the
taken into account. This quantity is te otiymrtial Onetf^hV6nt Ï ^ am0unt and of the aid to be
the object of the new American depart- ^tion wTth the ^a^wa»^.‘"V? °°uld hardly m=tif, the 
ure. What is the aim of the movement sZ^and the otheH theJXTmted PnnC!P® 0 the one and condemn the 
which has led the President to instruct enTraUwav by an mdepend- principle of the other.
Mr. Kasson to consider the subject of wto 00^9^ Trefera to . Pr?8e"‘ indications are that Teslin
Canadian rec'procity? No one will be and some will aa P ^ 8econd, a e is likely to become a mining centre
so absurd as to suppose that it i™ de! “Î!™®?“al£ important of very considerable importance There 
sire to benefit the Dominion. It can tt^^^****** 18 fd on‘he Hootalinqua, andin some 
scarcely be a wish to remove all causes smtiters be.1got t0 a\lea8t °f the 8treama flowing the
of friction between the two countries,for or less mnnLiln h t 7 m°re £7' f®,19 very promising ground
too many opportunities to advance so criPtionTof Traffic ^ ^ ***' ^tween the lake and the Stickeen river,
excellent an object have been allowed to T , ®r® r°°m for some colonization
pass unimproved to render that likely. In “f Plan that may be adopted, the alon« the bne which such a rail- 
There is no reason to suppose that the ™adian Paclflc must be considered. It way w°uld Mow. Therefore the

is well enough for irresponsible persons 8ame of®88 of 
to talk as though this great corporation Iueed in favor of a subsidy to such a line 
could be taken by the throat and com- a8 were successful in convincing Mr. 
polled to do what anybody sees fit to ^°^°n that he ought to speak for and 
require. A great transcontinental rail- vo*® f°r *be Cassiar Central subsidy, 
way is as much an actual factor in de- The Colonist will go as far as its 
termining competing means of transpor- temporary in contending that the prov- 
tation as a great mountain range would ince ought not to incur any responsibil- 
be. Suppose that the Victoria, Vancou- ity in order to promote the development 
ver & Eastern company should be able of parts of Canada lying outside of the 
to get their project financed, thecountrv province unless some corresponding 
could have no possible guarantee that it benefit would accrue to British Colum- 
would be an actual competitor with the bia ; but the argument as stated by the 
C.P.R. We have lately seen how two News-Advertiser is a very narrow one. 
such rival roads as the Great Northern Given the existence of a region outside 
and the Northern Pacific have become °f British Columbia, the trade of which 
allies. No way can be suggested where- can under certain conditions be brought 
by men can be prevented from selling1 to British Columbia, it may be the duty 
their stock in a railway. This is just as ! °f the British Columbia government to 
true of the Columbia & Western as of supply those conditions. The province 
the other company. It is just as true ou8bt not to feel itself hampered by the 
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard, arbitrary lines which the parliament of 
For the present it suits the purposes of Canada has laid down as the limits of 
all these concerns to be in a sense rivals.
Six months from now it may suit the in
terest of some or all of them to unite.
If by subsidizing one concern in prefer
ence to any other the government could VVe stated yesterday the principle 
get some sort of a guarantee that contin- which ought to govern such a subsidy, 
uous competition would be secured, We would not favor the general offer of 
thereby ensuring lower freight rates, the a subsidy to this or any other railway ; 
solution of the question would be easy but believe that a specific project should 
enough. But can this be done? Can be presented to the legislature, provided 
any surety be given that the 0. P. K. always that the Dominion shall not de
will not acquire in some way the control cfoe to construct the line as a public 
of any new line that may be built? We | ™urk. Such a project should be explicit 
ask this question because the cry of the 88 to immediate construction, and the 
Kootenay press is for relief from what I company receiving aid ’should be bound 
they call an impending C. P. B. mon- to show its good faith and financial 
opoly. If such a monopoly is impend- ability, not only before receiving 
ing, and if it is likely to be detrimental | tract to build the road under 
to the best interests of Kootenay,

ton in consideration of railway subsidies. far 88 relates to those working in mines" 
Moreover, it is not fair to charge the The proposition is a reasonable one but 
province with the subsidy to the Cana- ie neither new, nor specially the nrôner 
dian Pacific, first, for the reason that ** ot the Liberals, 
the construction of that line

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22.

IS IT A GREEK GIFTt
... . . . wa8 8 part The imposition of a tax on the output

of the terms of union, and second, be-.of 0081 mines. This is an indefensible 
cause the province contributed an im- ' Proportion, which needs only to be un- 
mense area in land to the Dominion gov- derstood to be rejected, 
ernment in return for its expenditure on . The disposal of timber limits bv pub- 
that railway. ^ lic auction in such quantities as will

We say that under the aforegoing cir- meet the requirements of trade The
ClaiDa °f the Toronto *atter Part of this plank is unworkable. 

Globe that this province need not ex- The desirability ot disposing of the pub- 
pect any further aid from the Dominion lie domain by auction is a very debate 
in the matter of railway construction is able subject. We admit that 
unfair, »nd cannot be defended. One things can be said in favor of it. 
county in Quebec, Bonaventure, received also open to abuse. We should "like to
ton f/ aS 7nCh from-the Domin- hear what the advocates of this change 
ion for aid to railways as the whole of clatm for it. 8
this imperial province. The Drummond Government scaling of logs. We were
na«*d to"!! way’,whl”h the Globe is pn- under th8 impression that the lumber
from to he Dommion buy back interest was properly safeguarded in this
from the company, received nearly as respect, 
much as this whole province. Temis- 
couata county, Quebec, with a population 
of 22,000, who do not contribute an aver
age of $1 per head to the 
caived more than double

as this whole province.
One railway in Ontario 
much as the whole
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It is AVege table Preparationlbr As - 

slmilating IheToodaadRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels

SIGNATURE
of ------ OF-------

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
ness andRest-Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahcotic.

The inauguration of a System of for
estry. The suggestion, for it can be 
called little else, is a good one; but it is 
not new and a beginning has already 
been made.

received >, - Th.6 disc°uragement of Oriental labor
province and The only thing to be said

many railways nearly as much. And so »8\ 7® L,beral P8rty is
the money went. When British Onl V6r7 abSUrd lf 1 c*aima to be the special

u„b» „„h"eh“h. SS °tt" ’"“I“
up her public domain in exchange for - ° th68e definite Planks there follow 
subsidies, except in the three cases of' thre® Vague onea- wbich look like a be- 
the Nakusp & Slocan, the Columbia & *a.ted 8ection of tbe denunciatory clause 
Kootenay, and the Shuswap & Okana-1 W‘tb WhlCh the P,at,orm °pena. They 
gan, which were tributaries of the Cana- ar® trumpery 111 the extreme, 
dian Pacific. The whole platform is not worth the

We shall refer to this subject again. toes and mystery that has been made
over It, It is trivial throughout, a sort 
of Cheap-John, catch-penny affair. In 
no place does it rise above the level of 
demagogic mediocrity. Its tone is 
Pharisaical thronghont. It is a carious 
medley of platitudes and puerile abuse.

arguments can beUnited States has received any new light 
as to the commercial advantages to be 
derived from closer relations with Can
ada. We think we must seek in quite 
another direction for an explanation of 
this new departure.

Whatever may be the measure of 
credit attaching, accidentally or other
wise, to Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
tion with the impetne given to the im
perialistic movement by the Jubilee 
festivities, there is no room for doubt 
that the consolidation of the Empire is 
proceeding apace, and that, in the 
mighty national arch which will 
shadow the globe, Canada will be the 
keystone. Nearly everyone in the United 
States has looked forward to the time 
yhen the Union Jack would leave this 
continent forever, and the delay in the 
consummation of this desire has been re
garded only as the ripening process in 
the rich plum soon to drop from the 
parent limb. It was the hope of United 
States politicians that the advent of the 
Liberal party to power would advance 
the cause of Continental Union, and it 
was with no little surprise and disap
pointment that they beheld the 
Liberal premier, and a Frenchman 
at that, posing in London as the cham
pion of British imperialism. This was 
not according to programme. One of tbe 
doctrines of the American gospel ac
cording to McKinley has been that the 
way to win Canada over to annexation 
is to render her condition as uncom
fortable as possible. The late Mr. Dana 
was a great apostle to this creed. Make 
Canada feel the burden of her British 
connection and she will soon cast it off 
—this was one of Mr. Dana’s pet de
lusions. There was nothing upon which 
there was greater unanimity of eenti- 
ment in the United States than upon the 
notion that if the favor of that country 
were withdrawn, Canada would be con
fronted with the alternative of 
tion or bankruptcy. The unexpected 
happened. Canada extended her hand 
to the Great Mother, who grasped it 
heartily without -even stopping to in
quire what the new overture implied. 
British imperialism will .like a great 
colossus bestride this continent. The 
northward extension of the United States 
mast be considered as indefinitely post
poned.

In this new condition of things it is 
not difficult to discover a motive for the 
sadden change of front ou the part of 
the Washington Cabinet. If President 
McKinley can check the advance of 
British imperialism he will have accom
plished what from the point of view 
o' most United States public men will 
be regarded as a triumph. Therefore he 
has sought to win the Canadian Liberals 
back to their first love. Will he prove 
successful? Can he hope to induce Sir 
Wilfrid to turn his back 
Britain?
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The denunciatory part of the so-called 
Liberal platform is not worth two 
minutes’ serious consideration. We will 
consider the affirmative part.

Government ownership of railways. 
The language of the platform ia that the 
party advocates “the adoption of a 
policy directed towards the ultimate 
ownership of railways by the govern
ment.” Sir James Carter. Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, nearly a half century 
ago, speaking of a consolidation of the 
statutes, said it was a pity that the con
solidators had not been bound np in the 
volume so that they could be referred to 
for an explanation of what they meant. 
So we say that the framers of this plat
form ought to have put themselves some
where so that they could be catechised 
as to its meaning. What for example 
does the plank quoted mean? By what 
government is it contemplated that the 
railways shall ultimately be owned? 
Until some one, speaking with authority, 
explains this point, discussion 6 use
less, for a different set of considerations 
arise if the Dominion

Lthis province. If there is a good thing 
beyond these lines, which may be got by 
reaching out for it, we favor attempting 
to reach iL

exact copy of wrapper.
every

vrippir.The egg has been hatched. The self- 
styled Liberals of British Columbia now 
know what they are rupposed to think. 
The platform adopted at New Westmin
ster has been given to the world. As 
the platform of one of the parties in Do
minion politics it is a curiosity. There 
is not a word on Dominion politics in it. 
There is nothing especially new in it; but 
we will reserve comment upon the whole 
product until another day.

There are many indications that great 
improvement has already begun in the 
condition of Seattle, Although no town 
on the Coast is so much our rival at the 
present time as Seattle, every one in 
Victoria will be glad to know that the 
Queen City of the Sound is rapidly 
mounting the grade towards prosperity.

For three nights in succession the 
Times has referred to asses. We would 
remind our contemporary that nothing 
is so ébjectionable in a paper as egotism.

B
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the sub-
can | sidy, but before receiving a charter from 

any one suggest a certain method of the legislature. A railway can be built 
warding it off? This question calls for from the Stickeen river to Teslin Lake 
more than mere general statements, next season. If this can be brought 
Let it be conceded that com- about by the granting of a reasonable 
petition in freight charges is neces- subsidy from the province, we favor 
Mry in the interest of the I legislation to that effect, provided a
Kootenay mines. How can • it be se- company, having the money at its 
cured ; not only for a few months, for mand, is prepared to enter into a con- 
there would be no object in spending tract to that effect with the government, 
money for that, but permanently ? Can , subject to the approval of the legislature!
the V. V. & E. company guarantee it? -------------*________ _
Can the Columbia & Western do so? It I ROES IT SPEAK WITH 
may be said that tbe latter, by reason of 
its being operated in connection with a 
smelter, would be likely to remain inde
pendent, so far as local traffic is con
cerned. It will be contended that the I Way8' 8aye that the construction of the 
former, by eeeon of its coast connection, ,Ca°7ian Pacific mn8t be regarded 
could affoi i to remain an independent discharge of the responsibility of the 
line. Bat we all know that, as a matter D°minion to the Province in regard to 
of practical business, railway companies ”l waya,and m/orms us that the Crow’s 
are governed by what appear to be their N®St PaSa 8abaidy must not be coneid- 
intereets from time to time, and that it ®r®d aa a Precedent. Then follows this 
is impossible to lay down in advance 7,nlenC®: “S°ch 8idwas favored by the 
any general roles which they may be k°P® aa a condition of the abrogation of 
counted upon with certainty to follow. , Canadian Pacific’s 10 per cent.

It would be an easy matter for both ® aUS®"” ®ince when did it come about 
governments to stand aloof and let the 78t What th® Globe 8ay8 ia the law of 
companies build what roads they choose .an8da7 We fancy that when theques- 
where they choose and when they tion °* aid t0 Britleb Columbia railways 
choose, giving them no aid whatever c°mea beiore parliament other parties 
from the public funds. But the people WlU b® heard £rom besides the Globe,
expect something else. They look to tbe Th® Toronto P8P®r says that in view of
governments for aid in the solution of th® faCt that, nothing can be expected
the Kootenay transportation problem. fr°m tbe Bominion, it might be well for The simplification of land registry and 
We suggest that the two governments 718 Province to experiment-on the sub- transfer. This is not a party- question, 
ought to act in harmony, and as they J®Ct °f 80ver“ment construction of rail- There is no difference of opinion as to 
will find themselves unable to prevent waya-. _ the desirability of making land transfers
the amalgamation of ostensibly com- In view-of thisclaim of the Globe, it simple; the only question is as to the ex-
peting lines, they should protect the m8y 7 intere8?in8 to give a few facts pediency of going to the expense of any
public interest by coupling any aid re8arding'the railway subsidies granted radical change, 
which they may extend to any line with I b.y kbe Cominion. Up to Jane 20,1896, Readjustment of representation ac- 
a stipulation as to the control of freight ®1Knty-seven roads had been subsidized cording to population, with a larger 
rates on ore and coke, if nothing else by casb bonn8e8- They embraced 5,716 representation for sparsely settled com- 
If this is done, it will not matter verÿ ™llea o£ road> and the amonntof subsidy munities. The spirit of Sir Boyle Roche 
much who builds the needed railways in t. tbey bad receIy®d or would become must have inspired the wording of this 
Kootenay. entitled to was $44,733,447, of whichever plank, which has the advantage of

------------- -a.------------- $41,000,000 Jiad been paid. Of this $26,- being a very decided bull and of
THE GROUND FOR A SUBSIDY, r00-00? in ronnd numbers went to tbe meaning nothing. It is a good, safe
-, -, , , ------ Canadian Pacific, leaving a little over plank. Anyone can say he ia in favor
The News-Advertiser is opposed to $18,000,000 for other lines. Of this °fit. It binds no one to anything to be 

provincial aid to a railway to the Yukon amount $1,118,760 were given in aid done at anv particular time or in any 
waters. There was a very comprehen- of roads in British Columbia particular way. 
sive railway scheme, which, if we are not I other than the Canadian Pacific, 
greatly in error, our contemporary would I Last session certain new subsidies 
have been glad to support: but the com- w®re voted, so that the total amount 
bination could not be made, and since Paid and available up to date may be 
then it has been next to impossible to stated in round numbers at $20,000,000 
suggest a railway subsidy plan to which exclusive of the C.P.B. It is not fair to 
it has not been opposed. The Gassier charge the whole of the amount paid to 
Central was a conspicuous exception to British Columbia railways to this prov- 
the rule. The object of the Cassiar Cen- ince in estimating its claims against the 
trai is In some respects the same as the Dominion, for the reason that in consid- 
proposed line to Teslin Lake, namely, to eration of the grant of $750,000 to the E. 
develop a part of British Columbia and & N. railway the province gave the Do-" 
promote the exploration and opening minion 2,000,000 acres of land on the le
ap of tbe contiguous portion of the land and 3,000,000 in the Peace River 
Northwest territory. The railway to country. Taking this amount from the 
Teslin Lake will have the additional re- above sum charged against tbe province, 
commendation of aiding British Colum- and we have left $368,760 as the total 
bia cities in competing for the trade of contribution of the Dominion in aid of 
the Yukon valley. There is not an ar- lines in British Columbia, or lees than 
gument in favor of tbe Cassiar Central one-fiftieth part of the whole given for 
subsidy which does not apply to a sub- subsidies. We say that this is a fair way 
sidy for a line to Teslin Lake. to P°t it, because neither of the other 
We do not recall what tbe News-Adver-'provinces gave^nything to the Domin-
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ÜBUILDERS’ HARDWARE AND TOOLS,

BAR AND SHEET IRON, JESSOP’S STEEL,
FARM IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,

WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.

government is 
meant from those that must be taken 
account of if the provincial government 
is to own the railways.

The reservation of public lands for 
actual settlement. This is absnrd in a 
province like ours, where millions of 
acres will never be utilized for actual 
settlement, and yet can be used ad
vantageously by private owners.

Government control of freight rates 
when subsidies are given. This does 
not go far enough. The government 
ought to take the right to supervise and 
control freight schedules on all railways; 
but whether this should be done by the 
local or federal government is

g
gannexa-
€com- T •IThe San Francisco agent of the North 

German Lloyds Steamship Co. stated in 
Seattle that his company has thousands 
of people booked from Germany for the 
Golden North. One steamer load will- 
come direct around the Horn, but the 
others will take the Atlantic liners to 
New York. Things look now as if we 
could not estimate the immensity of the 
rush soon to begin.

f
3I

g Headquarters, Victoria.gAUTHORITY? 2J
The Toronto Globe, discussing the 

great ne*d of British Columbia for rail- Branch Storks ai Vanoodver & Kamloops.g
j
■nexK&aSSas a

It is not often that London has a very
serious fire. The imagination shrinks 
from contemplating what would be tbe 
result if the great city should be 
whelmed by a"conflagration.

an open
question and the platform leaves it so, 
as, far as the party for whom it speaks 
are concerned. LEA AND PERRINS’over-

The investigation of land titles to see 
if the conditions in all cases have been 
complied with. Without evidence of 
specific instances where such an inquiry 
ie desirable, the great expense of an in
vestigation would not be authorized. 
With such evidence the legislature can 
order an investigation at any time. 
This plank is a mere demagogic bid for 
votes.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THE DEADLY BIKE.
A Toronto exchange insists that the 

crime of murder “ rone in cycles.” But 
there are some people in Toronto who 
thinks murder runs on bicycles.—Ham
ilton Spectator.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
upon Great 

Will he induce him to accept 
and grant such commercial favors that 
what there will be left to offer the 
mother country will be only a stone in 
the place of bread ? If he can, imperial- 
ism will be dead, for sentiment alone 
can render it possible, and all sentiment 
would be killed by such a course.

So we think the Dominion stands in a 
very critical condition. The Greeks are 
at our gates bearing gifts. Shall we per- 
mit them to enter? The question calls 
for the exercise of all the ability, all the 
statesmanship, all the patriotism of 
Canadian public men. It rises above 
the mists of party politics. It is more 
than a Canadian question, for it touches 
the futaie o( tbe-whole Empire.

IN THE INTERIOR.
The rich gold deposits on the head

waters of the northern streams flowing 
eastward from the mountains, manvol 
them as rich as the affluents of "the 
Yukon, will also be developed. Atten
tion will also be directed to the petro
leum and other valuable mineral deposits 
known to exist north of Edmonton.—The 
Nor’-Wester.
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of every Bottle of the
THE BOWERY STYLE.

As everybody knows the term of office 
of His Honor the Lientenant-Governor 
is nearing its close ; a few days now will 
see him bidding farewell to Carey Cas
tle, the occupancy of which has been 
extremely creditable to himself and his 
accomplished wife. Daring their official 
residence at the Capital they have dis
pensed their hospitality lavishly and 
have endeared, themselves to all who 
shared in their entertainments, and 
these were not confined to a favored few 
but represented all classes of society. In 
his position as Lieut.-Governor, the 

. .... . ,, Hon. Mr. Dewdney has observed the
ihe abolition oi the $200 deposit, beet traditions of representative govern- 

There are arguments on both sides of ment and bas in no way sought to inter- 
thie proposition. The deposit probably f®re nnd“ly with the counsels of his ad-
dnen tbtv liitia _____ « T. i p visers or to infringe npon the rights ofy little good. It is a matter of their opponents. He leaves office with 
no great importance. an unsullied character and a high

The repeal of the mortgage tax. There rePutation i r business methods and 
is no mortgage tax to be repealed. Why Pro8ressive ideas. He has placed his 
Hill un» v -, j wny money in the mines of the interior,did not the platform builders say what though we have not heard of any large 
they meant, namely, the repeal of the dividende coming hie way. Under each 
pereonal property tax? The explanation circumatancee for the Victoria Timee to 
is that to do so would be to give the single him for attack is simply disgrace- 
whnio „„„„ mk._ a 8 lne £ul> and evidences the low methods whole game away. They dare not ad- which it thinks desirable to pursue, 
vocate the removal of taxes from per- While Mr. Dewdney is endeavoring to 
sonal property and putting it on real aasist in opening up the mineral wealth 
estate. Why have they not honestlv the p,rovince> hia detractors on the

,.,d ,b.. »u* b .j sariss-KTff^.'asjas^Sï
money loaned on mortgage shall not be mud with a proficiency born of large 
taxed, while money invested in any- experience and narrow intellect. The 
thing else shall be? Why have they not spectacle is not an edifying one, and is 
told the men whose property ia rePulgive to those whose range of vision

the land?* 7 1 ^ directly upon gotten the Hon. Edgar Dewdney will be
The repeal of the miner’s license so1111BrTuh^bfo^X^ti?

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

* Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally. SAUCE.KOO TEN A Y TRANSPOR TA TIO N.

Both the federal and provincial 
ernments ought to grapple in deter
mined fashion with the transportation 
problem, so far as it affects the Koote
nay. It is the question of the hour 
there. We do not agree with those who 
think the Canadian Pacific or any other 
company doing business in Canada de
liberately sets itself to work to thwart 
the development of trade. Theoretical
ly the interests of shippers and trans
portation companies are identical. It 
is the interest of the former to pay 
enough to enable the latter to give a 
good service ; it ie the interest of the lat
ter to carry freight low enough to make 
it an object for the former to increase 
their shipments. Everyone admits the 
propositions; but unfortunately when 
it comes to applying them in practice any 
number of difficulties crop np. Hence 
there ie everywhere more or lees friction 
between the shippers and tbe transpor. 
tation companies. The Kootenay papers 
-discuss the question as though it were

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
gov-

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

BY WAY OF VARIETY. üiBFær,::
call berj’—Detroit Fnie'pfess.0 V“

be mamKa wild beŒgeT^ ^ ‘°
starfwith™811^ ^now fie’s caged to

_„?°or woman! Tamely permitting her- 
Pi/îî?t?6 linked with a brute.”—Cleveland 
Flam Dealer.

i;wall—Mr. Musick’s voice sounds 
feasor ?had 1,6611 cultivated> doesn’t it, 

Professor—Yes. Plowed, for instance, 

overtii ar^8*—you belong to that ship 

Yes—Miss.
Lady artist—Then would you mind loosc- 

mng all those ropes ? They are much too 
Unes b^des, I can’t draw straight

Col. Georgia—Ephraim, there were six fat 
emckens m my coop last night, and only 
one was there this morning. What have
you to say to that?

Ephraim—Nuffin’, boss, ’ceppin’ 
nigger s mighty keerless.

He—There’s no use crying over spilt milk.
She—-Of course not. There’s plenty more 

to spill.—Brooklyn Life.
“ Aren’t you taking Mr. Harvard at a dis

advantage by asking him to stay to dinner 
in his business clothes?”

“ No, auntie. Jack is one of the most 
extemporaneous diners I ever knew.”— 
Judge.

“ I suppose classical music is all right in 
its place,” said Maud.

” I’m sure it is,” replied Mamie.
“ I don’t care to listen to it myself, but 

sometimes you have to play it in order to 
get a man to go home.”—Washington Star.

The Wife—The baby has been jabbering 
away there for about an hour, and I can’t 
understand a thing she says, 
i The Husband-I’ve noticed, dear, the 
littie thmg^rows more like you every day.

Cause of the Quarrel—She—So many men 
marry for money—you wouldn’t marry me 
for money, would you, dearest ?

He (absently)—No, darling. I wouldn’t 
marry yon for all the money in the world 

■ A.i marvels now that she did not 
speak the last time he met her.
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if the State of Cuba in Epbruary obligee 
him to adopt exceptional meaeuree to 
carry out at the polls the policy that 
Captain-General Blanco and Senor Motet 
are already concerting.

It ie said that the Spaniah govern
ment will provide the state department 
at Washington with the text of the 
colonial reforms and full details of their 
working,, with all that is required to 
give President McKinley an insight into 
the new policy before drafting his 
message.

The Spanish ministers and Minister 
Woodford appear to get on very well to
gether.

Madrid, Nov. 17,—The Spanish cabi
net this evening discussed the Cuban 
autonomy principle, the basis of which 
is the enjoyment of all the rights enjoyed 
by the Spanish constitution, without 
any curtailment whatever; the identity 
of political and civil rights for Spaniards 
and Cabans without distinction, race or 
color, and the creation of a Cuban cham
ber, all members of which are to be 
elected by popular vote, and a Cuban 
senate to be created later on.

CANADA WITH MEXICO. A STORM SWEPT COAST. Family KnitterFlewelling, H. G. F. Clinton, A. Shil- 
drick and H. J. Underhill ; Messrs. W. 
Myers, Gray, N. C. Schou, W. Taylor 
and W. J. Armstrong.

Delegates to General Synod of Canada 
—Revs. H. G. F. Clinton and L. N. 
Tucker ; Messrs; W. Myers Gray and W. 
J. Armstrong.

Auditors—Meisrs. W. Taylor and W. 
F. Salsbury.

The synod reassembled for the after- 
noon session at 2 o’clock, when a pro
longed discussion on the canons and 
constitution took place. Votes of thanks 
were passed to the Domestic and Foreign 
Missions Board of Canada, the Women’s 
Auxiliary and other societies.

The election of a treasurer caused a 
heated discussion, and a strong feeling 
was expressed that the offices of secre
tary and treasurer should be separate. 
The financial situation was also brought 
up and caused a prolonged debate.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.SEE

1AT THE

Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. Write lor particulsn.

prie, *8.00 pandas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDA8 ONT.

A Terrible Sixth Bound Makes Joe 
Goddard the Fighting Sailor’s 

Latest Victim.

The Countries to Be Again Grouped 
in Hostile Legislation 

by Congress.

Great Hurricane Baging from Cali
fornia to Flattery and Many 

Ships in Trouble.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pas* Wood Btaleo 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Golub Bioviu 
"« undoubtedly the inventor oi Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times. July 18,1864. 
DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE I£ 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 
CONSUMPTION, NitURALGiA. RHEU- 
MATISM, die. __

DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 1, 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thue 
singularly popular did it not “ supply » 
want ana nil a place."—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE if 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery 
Diarrhoea, Colics, die.

CAUTION—None genuine without the wordi 
Dr. J. Collis Browne s Chlorodyne ” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac 
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lon- 
ton. 8oldatls.lKd.,2*.9d.,4a.6d. eeg j

Discreditable Exhibition at San 
Francisco from which Local 

Sports Held Aloof.

Bepublicans a Unit for Hawaiian. 
Annexation—No Prospect for 

Banking Laws.

Heavy Bain and Wind Distress the 
Sound Country and Floods 

in Prospect.
■SIMILE T> STEAM DYE WORKS,

Jj.lj, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household for- f 
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new .

■m
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SIGNATURE
San Francisco, Nov. 18.—Tom Sharkey 

has won another queationable battle, hie 
this time being Joe Goddard, 

ght, which was scheduled for 
rounds, terminated in the sixth, 
Sharkey, after landing a stiff 

f a Goddard’s jaw, rushed at his 
•i -n id knocked him to the floor, liter- 

? force of impact.
ard’s head struck the 
u awful smash which dazed him. 
ae at the end of three seconds and 

staggered to the ropes. Referee McAr
thur meanwhile held the excited sailor 
back. Amid great confusion McArthur 

rded the fight to Sharkey.
The decision was just, but Sharkey’s 

victory is far from creditable, it being 
the popular impression that Goddard 
was hurt more by his ■Collision with the 
floor than from Sharkey’s blows, which 
were at all times wild and miserably 
directed.

Popular confidence in the genuineness 
of the projected fight was so slight that a 
mere handful of spectators paid admis
sion to the Mechanics’ Pavilion to-night. 
On the main floor of the pavilion the 
ushers and policemen almost outnum
bered the few isolated occupants of the 
reserved seats and boxes.

Sharkey was the first to'appear, at
tended by his brother Jack Sharkev, 
Eddie Connolly and Spider Kelly, tie 
was quickly followed by the B 
champion who had behind him Teddy 
Alexander, Henry Baker and Jim Gal
lagher. Sharkey was apparently in his 
usual excellent condition while Goddard 
looked drawn and low in flesh.

When time was called for the first 
round the men came up and fiddled for 
a few moments, Sharkey jumping about 
while Goddard waited for the sailor to 
lead. Finally Sharkey swung his right, 
catching Goddard squarely on the jaw, 
and the big Australian went down. 
Nothing was done for the remainder of 
the round, Sharkey failing to take ad
vantage of his lead.
c Before thirty seconds of the second 
round had expired Sharkey put in 
other clean right and Goddard went 
down again. J
lunges at Sharkey but the sailor 
quick in eluding him. The second and 
third rounds were a series of wild rushes 
and clinches without any real fighting.

In the fifth the men did all kinds of 
fighting, little slugging, and plenty of 
hugging, butting and elbowing. The 
sailor was the stronger, and had a little 
the better of the rough work.

The sixth round proved to be the last. 
Sharkey rushed on Goddard like a foot
ball player backing the line. Goddard 
seemed disconcerted at, the Bailor’s 
tactici, and got the worst of the 
wrestling. Finally at a rally in close 
quarters Sharkey landed on Goddard’s 
features and the big fellow went down, 
his head striking the floor with 
sounding thump, Sharkey tumbling on 
top of him. The sailor was quickly up 
and waited - for Goddard to regain 
his feet. He was so much ex
cited that the referee had to restrain 
him from actually fouling Goddard before 
the latter had got up. Goddard was 
plainly in no condition to continue the 
fight, and when after several seconds he 
steadied himeelf with the aid of the ropes 
the referee very humanely gave the de
cision to the sailor. Like all Sharkey’s 
fights it was a very unsatisfactory affair.

San Francisco, Nov. 18.—A heavy 
southeast hurricane is raging from 
Eureka to Cape Flattery. The steamer 
State of California was due at Astoria 
Wednesday morning, but the chances 
are that she is hove to somewhere off the 
Columbia river awaiting a chance to get 
in. The Umatilla, from Puget Sound for 
San Francisco, must have encountered 
the full force of the storm. She was due 
here this morning, bat has not arrived.

On Wednesday morning it was blow
ing 95 miles off the Oregon coast, 
to-day’s storm reached Humboldt, 
steamer Humboldt from San Francisco 
got into Eureka, but Capt. Bonnifield 
teports that the bar was breaking and 
weather very heavy outside. At the rate 
it is travelling the storm should reach 
San Francisco to-morrow, if it does not 
die out in the meantime. The bar-bound 
fleet which got of Gray’s Harbor last 
Tuesday must also be in trouble. The 
fair wind tt ey had at starting would 
about bring them to the Columbia and 
there they would meet the full force of 
the storm. The steamer President was 
due on Wednesday and the Truckee to
day from Yaquina, and they also are 
delayed.

Brattle, Nov. 18.—A heavy wind and 
rain storm has prevailed over the Puget 
Sound region for the past 48 hours. Up 
to six o’clock to-night the rainfall had 
exceeded four inches. Owing to the 
crippled condition of the telegraph and 
telephone services only meagre reports 
have been received from adjacent points.

The reporte received indicate that if 
there ie not a sadden drop in tempera
ture serions; floods will result. The 
White arid Black rivers are rising rapid
ly and will be soon out of their banks. 
The Duwamiah, Snohomish, Skagit and 
Stiliaguamish are all raging torrents.

Washington, Nov. 18. — Senator 
Chandler, of New Hampshire, in an in
terview in regard to legislation, at the 
coming session of congress said : Sena
tor Lodge proposes pushing the meas
ure looking to the restriction of immi
gration and demanding its passage with
out delay.

Bills proposing to bar the undesirable 
foreign element from entering this 
country are now pending in both house 
and senate, and there ie no doubt that 
the two houses will be able to agree upon 
a bill. The house measure lays restric
tions on what are called “ birds of pas
sage,” bat the senate bill does not.

The class referred to is that which 
lives along the Northern and Southern 
border lines of the country, and em
braces Mexicans and Canadians who 
work daily in the United States but live 
in their native countries. This part of 
the bill, in my judgment, eventually will 
be omitted from the senate bill, which 
applies to immigration from European 
and continental countries.

Some action I believe will be taken 
looking to the relief of the Cuban ineur-. 
gents. Of course the Republican policy 
largely depends on the President’s mes
sage, but my opinion is that he will 
leave the entire matter to the judgment 
of congress.

The prospects for the ratification of 
the Hawaiian treaty are excellent. The 
Republicans will stand by it to a unit 
and many Democrats will dq likewise.
I think the necessary two-thirds vote 
will be secured. .As to financial legisla
tion and especially as to the revision of 
the banking laws, I cannot see how any 
such legislation can be passed.

ISTOTIŒB.----- OF------
Notice Is hereby given that two months after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commission - 
er of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Cassiar, and described as fol
lows;—Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teslin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “C" po*t the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
northerly along the lake shore to place of com 
mencement.

Dated the 25th day of October, 1817.
J. P. CkLLBREATH.

m
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» VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
Real Estate Looking Up—A Visit from the 

Flagship—Against Music Hall 
License.

IS ON THE
WHAT ÎETTÎB CAN Î0D DRINK THAN

I0HN JAMESONcanvas

RAPPER CHARGE OF DARGAI BIDGE.
Richard Mansfield Thrills the Men of New 

York With Some Stirring Lines.

New York, Nov. 17.—Richard Mane- 
field, who ie playing at the Fifth Avenue 
theatre the part of an American who Beta 
the British soldiery at defiance, evidently 
appreciates the British soldier at his 
best, none the lees. The following 
verses written by him concerning the 
storming of Dargai Ridge on October 20, 
appear in to-day’s Tribune.

DARGAI CAP.
Bulldogs, hark ! Did your courage fail 7 
Bulldogs, hark ! Did vour glory pale 7 
What Of the slander that says “ Decayed 
And gone to the dogs ” since the Light 

Brigade ?
For the blood and bone that humbled Nap. 
T'was there again, boys, in the Dargai Cap.
Did ye hear the swish of the flying shot. 
The roll of the drum and the rattle-pot? 
The music that rose elear o’er that yell, 
And^thrilled thro’ the rànks and stirred up
Come, Highland laddie—bead up—and step
A crown of glory—" cock o’ the North ” !
Yon cock o’ the North, aye, pipe away, 
With both stumps gone and you won the 

day!
You may lean your back against comrades 

now,
They’ll moisten your lips and they’ll kiss 

your brow ;
For they fought like men, and a man mav 

weep
When he lays a man to his last long sleep.
Bull dogs who sleep on the Dargai Ridge, 
Fall in, quick march, and over the bridge, 
The pipers ahead, and the same old air 
™ pipe you to heaven and veterans there ;

d you’ll tell the bullies who humbled Nap 
The glorious story of Dargai Cap.

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—A representa
tive of the News-Advertiser saw one of 
the local officials of the New England 
Fish Company regarding the dispatch 
from Ottawa stating that American fish
ing vessels could land their 
here and ship same in bond to the 
United States. The official stated that 
the last advices received by the com
pany were dated October 25, when it 
was informed that cargoes coaid be 
shipped in bond to the United States 
without paying duty. Since that date 
no word had been received. What was 
puzzling them at the present time, was 
the announcement in the dispatch that 
no supplies could be purchased here by 
American vessels. The chief reason for 
petitioning the Dominion government to 
make an exception in the law regarding 
American fishing vessels, was in order 
to keep the trade in supplies at this 
port. If the telegram is thus correct, 
the change in the regulations will be of 
little avail.

It was further pointed out that the ar
rangement is only for six months, and 
that it will not be of any benefit to the 
company this season, as the new steam
er, the New England, is not due at Seat
tle till February 15th next, and on arri
val there is under charter to convey a 
party of miners to Cook’s Inlet. It ie 
hoped, however, that later advices from 
Ottawa will show that the new regula
tions will still permit of the New Eng
land Fish Company making Vancouver 
its headquarters.

Vancouver, Nov. 17.—The people of 
Cloverdale district await with much in-

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
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The
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WHISKY.cargoes KÏ Chief
« ommissioner of Lands and Wo-k* for permis
sion to purchase six hundred and forty (610) 
acres of iant In Cassiar District, described ae 
follows:—Commencing at a northeast corner 
post planted at high water mark on west shore 
of South Arm of Teslin i ake, in a line west of 
south from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
planted at high water mark on west shore of 
rfouth Arm of Teslin Lake, marked 11 James 
Dunsmnir’s

months

STOMA Please see you get it with
BLUE......................
PINK......................
GOLD.....................

OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & B.—
O. D A. Y A O O., BON DOM 
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.Three Stai!Metal

Capsules
water mark 

of Teslin Lake,
Dunsmnir’s land"; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east rO chains, 

high water mark on 
of Teslin Lake; thence north 

along the shore of qaii arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

A. BOYD. 
OC24

r? lams,
shoiemore or less, to 

of South Arm
westis put up in one-size bottles only. It 

in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
lug else on the plea or promise that it 
k good” and “will answer every pnr- 
r Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-À.

13th September, 1897.FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time.® The work we send our work
ers is quickly and easily done, and re
turned by parcel poet as finished. Pay 
|7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

HOME WORK
C-iief Commissioner of Lauds and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of laud situated at the head of Alice Arm

artierIs en 
•very 

wrsppn.
Coast District, and deteribed ae follows: Com
mencing at a poet marked R.G (J . situated at 
the 8.It. corner of Naas river Indian reserve, 
thence North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of taid re«erve. thence East 40 chai 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked à 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and 
sixtv acres more or less.

Dated this 10th day of October. 1R97, at Alice 
Arm, B.C. R G. CUNNINGHAM.

M
S':

lumwwwiiuumNiotulmgmiumniUirt—= | XfOTICE is hereby given tha1 application 
will be made 1i the Parliament of Canada 

av its next session fo an act to incoroora e a 
pany with power to construct, equip, oper

ate and maintain either stand# rd or narrow 
ays for the purpose of conveying 
rod freight from a point on one or 

rolon gâtions of

SALISBURY ON HOME AFFAIRS.
ComO., Ld. Ly The British Premier on the Government of 

London—Compliment to India’s 
Viceroy.

London, Nov. 17.—At a mass meeting 
of the National Union Conservatives to
night the principal speaker was the 
Premier. Lord Salisbury, who seemed 
in the best of health and spirits, and 
who spoke with great animation, said 
that the situation was 11 not destitute 
of elements of apprehension, either at 
home or abroad.”

Referring to the disturbances on the 
northwest frontier of India, he paid a 
great and glowing tribute to Lord Elgin, 
the viceroy, who, he said, “ has acted so 
worthily in the great crisis wherein he 
has been placed as to be completely ab
solved of all charges of had faith.”

Speaking of foreign affairs, Lord Salis
bury denied that the government had 
yielded to France in the matter of Siam, 
Tonis or Madagascar.

Turning to home affairs he said that 
the government of London was a ques
tion which must be solved, and could 
only be solved by giving to other and 
smaller municipal bodies a large part of 
the duties now performed by the London 
city council, tie promised that the gov
ernment would introduce legislation on 
the subject at the next session of parlia
ment. ‘‘The present system,said his 
Lordship, ‘ is due to the modern passion 
for bigness of things, and is too un
wieldy. ” He asked his hearers to 
look at what had been done across the

THE ANGLICAN SYNOD. gauge railwpassengers ana freight from a point on one or ]ST°dat?I intend"Lfinake^pplicatîn to the 
the other of the branches or prolongations of Chief Commissioner of Land & Works forner- 
that arm of the tea commonly called Portland mission to purchase the following described 
inlet on the west coast of Brit sn « olnmbia to tract of land, situated on the northeastern 
a point at or near Telegraph Creek on the <* Alice Arm, VoASt District, and described as 
otlukeen River, thence to a point at or near the follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
head of Teslin Lake, thence as near as near the N W. corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
may be along the side of Teslin Lake to the cl iy, thence east 40 chains, theuce north 40 
lower end thereof, thence following the coarse chains, thence west 40, them-e south following 

maY b® of the Hootalinqua, Lewes shore line to point of commencement, contain- 
and Yukon rivers to Dawson Cltr in the North- ing ot e hundred and sixty scies more or less 
west Territory or some intermed a-e point Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 10th day of Oc

And with power to construct, equip, operate tober. 1837. JOHN CONNINGdAM.
and maintain branch lines tnd all necessary ■ ■ ■ . — ......
bridges, roads, ways, ferries, wharves, docks 
arid coal bunkers in connection therewith; and 
with power to build, own, equip, operate and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boats ; 
and with power to build, equip, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone in connec
tion with the said railways and branches, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; and with power to expropri
ée lands tor the purposes of the Company, and 
to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other 
aids from any government, muni inality or 
other persons or bodies corporate, and to make 
traffic or other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies; and with 
power to build wagon roads to be used in con
struction of tuch railways and in advance of 
same, end to levy and collect tolls from all 
parties u ing and on all freight passing over 
any such roads buiit by the company, whether 
built before or after the passage of the 
Act hereby applied for, and wi h all other 
usual necessary or incidental rights, powers or 
privileges as may be necessary or incidental or 
conducive to the attainment of the above od- 
jecis oi any of them.

Dated at the cit ^of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish^ Columbia this 6th day of November, A. D.

The Bishop of Westminster Speaks of the 
Inadequate Support of the Clergy 

of the Diocese.1859.
an-

New Westminster, Nov. 18.—At the ___ . , ....... ,
meeting of the Anglican Synod here yes- in th« r- us *c® ra 6
tenky, Bishop Dart spoke as follow. ™ w T Corporation of Surrey 

... .. _ . . ~ va. W. J. Walker. Argument waa heard
“g °fhCaDOn in New Westminster last week. This 

Fentreatb : The Rev. R. Small having wag practically a te8t ca8e> ariaing out o{
resigned the archdeaconry of Columbia, the now famous Surrey Enabling bill of 
I have appointed him archdeacon of 1892, whereby certain Bank of Montreal 
Yale, with juriection over the district debentures, securing $26,000, given by 
and over all the Indian congregations. I virtue of a by-law passed in 1890, 
have appointed the Rev. 8. W. Pen- which was afterwards quashed, were 
treath,Canon of Rnpertsland, Archdea- validated. Those land owners within 
con of Columbia. Nearly twenty years the dyking district, whose lands are 
have passed since I met Canon Pen- included in the schedule-to the act, have 
treath at Montreal, when we were dele- refused to pay their dyking tax. The 
gates from our respective dioceses to the local legislature declined to entertain 
Provincial Synod. From my knowledge any proposition from the mnnicipality, 
of his work in New Brunswick and from to assist the people of Surrey, until it 
the accounts I have received of hie sab- was proven by a decision oi the Fall 
sequent career, I am confident that he court that those taxes cannot be recov- 
will prove a valuable and welcome addi- ered. Owing to the absence of some of 
tion to our ranks, and I rejoice that he the ex-officials of the corporation, and 
has accepted the archdeaconry.” the usual technical obstructions in eases

The Bishop dealt at length with the of this kind, the suit did not come on for 
financial affairs of the diocese, saying : hearing until Saturday. The evidence 

“ I would impress upon the members at the hearing was of a" formal character, 
of onr church iu the older parishes and and, after elaborate arguments by conn- 
districts the necessity of doing more eel, Mr. Justice Drake reserved judg- 
than they have hitherto done for the ment, 
maintenance of the clergy. There are 
exceptions, I gladly admit, but if I may 
judge from the subscription liste I have 
seen, and from other facts forced upon 
my attention, many of our people fail to 
realize their duty in this matter. It is 
very difficult for the parish priest to in
sist upon the duty of his people to con
tribute properly to his own support.
He may well shrink from doing so.
Nevertheless for the sake of the church 
as we are now situated it must be done.
The time is certainly coming when all 
outside help will be withdrawn from the 
older settlements. It will be impossible 
for clergy even with the most carelul 
economy to maintain themselves unless 
their people give less grudgingly.

“We all know that in a new country, 
clergy, like other professional men, mast 
do an amount of manual labor which is 
not necessary in ordinary countries.
This is not to be regretted providing the 
work does not interfere with their 
special duties. It may even be helpful.
Pastor and people may thus be able to 
sympathize more thoroughly with each 
other, and the dignity of labor in all its 
grades may be impressed more forcibly 
upon the community. But when the 
special duties are interfered with, when 
the clergyman is compelled to eke out 
his miserably insufficient stipend by 
manual labor, or some other secular em
ployment, then he certainly cannot per
form his proper duties efficiently, and 
vast injury results to the community.
As the priest is, so are the people. They 
sink or rise with him in the moral and 
spiritual life. If the clergyman be driven 
to engrossing manual labor or some other 
occupation to maintain his wife and 
family, the people to whom he should 
minister are perhaps the greatest suffer
ers.

* oe made several wild -pQ 
was Ans

I SIKHS USE THE BAYONET.

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described tract 
of land:—Commencing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the left hand bank proper 
near Lion i»oint and marked W. E C.’s, N. w. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains ; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres innre or lees.

Port Simpson, Eept. 10th, 1897

1 They Gallantly Relieve the British Position 
at a Critical Moment.s

London, Nov. 17.—A despatch to the 
Times from Maidan says : “ Daring the 
afternoon’s fighting on Monday the 
SikJaa: were.most seriously pressed on the 
northern side of the ridge by a large 
body of Afridis. Hard and close fight
ing ensued in thick woods. The Sikhs 
defended themselves with splendid gal
lantry, and in one desperate bayonet 
charge killed and wounded fully sixty of 
the enemy. Their commander, Colonel 
Abbott, was painfully wounded in the 
face and neck, and Capt. Warne was 
shot through the heart.

Simla, Nov. 17.—Two. companies of 
Sikhs' holding the spur of the hills were 
so fiercely assaulted that thev had to 
call for reinforcements. Col. Haughton, 
with the balance of the Sikh regiment, 
rushed to their support. The whole 
force withdrew gradually, fighting every 
step to the valley.

Dusk had now set in, and the enemy 
was crowding the British on all sides. 
Col. Hanghton-determined to camp for 
the night, and sent five companies to 
storm a couple of block houses. The 
Sikhs drove out the enemy at the point of 
the bayonet. Six were killed and many 
wounded during this charge. The 
wounded were then brought in under 
the enemy’s unceasing fire. The force 
finally reached headquarters the next 
morning without further fatalities.

-S,
j>OP’S STEEL,
? AND MACHINERY, 
UGGIES AND CARTS. W. Ê. COLLISON, 

A C. MURRAY.8625

1^"° after Site6?!7?lx*y çjf78 
Comm ssioner of Lands and Works, for permis
sion to puichase the following described land, 
situated about forty milts from Te'egraph 
Creek on the TesUn Lake trail at ihe foot of a 
hill known as Kaketa hill or Mountain, British 
Columbia:—nommesciog at a post marked J.d. 
Bowker’s Initial, S. E corner post and dated 
October 1st, 1897. and running thence 80 chains 
N., thence 40 chains E., thence 80 chains 8., 
thence 40 chains W , to Initial Post—8 *' acre» 
more or less.

October. 29th, 1897.

a re-

Ictoria.
sr & Kamloops.

iB5BSS5B5eSSSeSB5BSESi HUNTER <6 OLIVES, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. J. S. BOM KEBn;8

noi
Vancouver, Nov. 18.—(Special)—In

side real estate is very active at present. 
A lot on the corner of Homer and Hast
ing streets, next the old poet office, sold 
for $19,000 to-day; and two lots on 
Water street next to the Hudson’s Bay 
building sold at $150 per front foot.

H.M.8. Impérieuse is in port.
A letter received by Mr. John Mac- 

Quillan from a gentleman in Japan in 
high official circles denies the rumor 
that there are any gold mines in Japan. 
The writer further states that the silver 
.mines are insignificant. In China and 
Corea discoveries of gold are said to have 
been made, but the prospects are not be
ing developed as reported.

There was standing room only when 
the curtain went up at the opera house 
last night on the occasion of Griffith’s 
presentation of “ Faust.”

At a public meeting in connection with 
the W.C.T.U. the following resolution 
has been adopted : “ That the meeting 
strongly condemns the renewed attempt 
to open a music hall or variety theatre 
with license to yell intoxicating liquors 
in connection therewith, considering it a 
much greater evil than the ordinary 
saloon.”

OTICB Is hereby given that sixty days after 
date the nndersigaed Intends to make ap

plication to the t hief Commissioner of Lands 
and Wftrks to purchase 640 acres of land situate 
on the east side of the Sonth Arm of Teslin 
Lake, Cassiar District, as follows, viz:-Com
ment Ing at a post at high water mark, at the 8. 
W. corner of G. R. Porter’s claim; witness 
trees, poplar, ave inch diameter, stands four 
and one-half feet 8.E.; spruce tree, ten Inches 
diameter, stands three feet 8. W. from said post ; 
thence 80 chains east; thence 80 chains sonth; 
thenoe 80 chains west, to high water mark; 
thence north 80 chains, more or less along shore 
of said lake, to point of commencement.

GEORGE BYRNES.

PÜ
Taph Creek : Commencing at a post marked J. 

S i-owker s, Jr., N.E. corner Dost and date» 
Octo er 4*h, 1897, and initial post and runnings 
thenre 40 chains West, thence 80 chains South, 
thence 40 chains E. more or less, to river edge, 
thence back to initial poet alon* river bank, 320
■»rA. J-s-B0WKER Jr-

ERRINS’ ocean.
“ You want to be governed like New 

York. Yet the result, which wae watch-, 
ed with so much interest, and which so 
many people deplore, was adopted after 
an effort to amend the admitted defects 
in the municipality by enormously in
creasing its area and bringing a much 
vaster population under its range. The 
undertaking has failed lamentably, be
cause it could not obtain the as
sistance and co-operation of the only 
class of men by whom municipal institu
tions can be satisfactorily and thorough
ly governed.”

Dealing jvith the results of the recent 
parliamentary bye-elections, Lord Salis- 
bnry attributed the Conservative and 
Liberal-Unionist losses to the indiffer
ence of their ranks, caused by the dis
organization of their adversaries, and he 
urged Unionists not to relax their vigi
lance, “ as the opposition has all the ele- 

te of organization and only lacks a

UNITED STATES AND CUBA.
Spanish Government Anxiously Await an 

Announcement From President 
McKinley.

New York, Nov. 17.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says: It is 
said to be the present intention of Presi
dent McKinley to incorporate the recent 
Spanish correspondence in- his annual

e

^‘abon™ht^8mm!î1esrl8erfromTe1eë'ra™t;
Creek, commencing at a post marked R. High. 
Ian s 8.E corner and initial to-t and dated 
October 4th, 1897. and running thence 41 chains 
West, thence 40 chains North, thenea 40 chains 

e,or le*">t0 river bank, thence 4Vchains 
more or less along river bank io initial noet. Leo 
acres more or less R. HYLAND Sr

October 29th, 1897. ’ nol

message to congress. He does not deem 
it compatible with the public interest to 
publish the full text of the notes, pend
ing further correspondence and the car
rying out of the promises made by the 
Spanish government. The papers will 
be accessible to members of the commit
tee on foreign affairs for their guidance 
in dealing with varions resolutions which 
will come before them.

It ie reported that Spain has asked to 
have the correspondence withheld for 
the present for political reasons. The 
new ministry fears that its conciliatory 
attitude towards the United States, as 
shown by its note, may cause embarrass
ment at home, and thereby make it im
possible to carry out the proposed re
forms. On the other hand there is the 
fear that jingo members of congress who 
have been expecting so much at the 
hands of Mr. McKinley, may not be 
satisfied with all that Spain has prom
ised and that another outbreak in 
gress will tend to aggravate the situation 
in Spain. The President’s chief desire 
now is to stave off action of any kind by 
congress until it can be definitely known 
whether Spain’s new plan ie to succeed 
or fail.

New York, Nov. 17.—A despatch to 
the World from Madrid says : The gov
ernment will notdissolve parliament nor 
fix a date for the election, and the meet
ing of the new cortee, until Premier 
Sagasta can definitely indicate the atti
tude of the American congress towards 
Spain, and until President McKinley’s 
message and the contemplated note on 
the question of filibustering expeditions 
enable him to see the drift of McKinley's 
policy. The government, and even 
leaders of the opposition, deem it inad
visable to risk being without a parlia
ment in case complications arise in its 
relatione with the United States. Should 
the attitude of the American congress 
and President be reassuring, Premier 

( Sagasta will dissolve the cortes in De
cember and appoint the elections for 
February, thus bringing the next meet
ing of the cortes early in March.

With a view to getting euppliee easier 
from the houses in which, like all past 
Spanish governments, he is sure to get 
doable majorities, his intention is to 
have the elections take place at the same 
time in Spain and the West Indies, even

Victoria, Nov. 3rd, 1897.ENGAGEMENTS IN CUBA.* /u now
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^TOTTCB—Sixty days alter date I Intend to 
-LN make app lcalion to the Hon. the Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands and Work- f r permis
sion to purchase 160 acres ot land, described aa 
follows: I ommenclng at Oh as. Todd’a a. d E 
D nohue'a northeast «take on the west side of 
Kittomat Inlet, th -nce 40 chains north, thence 
40 chains west, thence <0 south, thence 40 
chains east to stake oi commencement. .

J. F CARTHEW.
nolO

Spanish Forces Report Successes Against 
Insurgents With Capture of 

Ammunition.

Havana, Nov. 18.—It ie reported that 
combined forces under Col. Esteban re
cently had an engagement with the in
surgents under the leadership of Varano 
at Mogoie, in the province of Pinar del 
Rio, with the result that the insurgents 
were put to flight, leaving 23 of their 
number dead on the field. Among the 
slain were the leader, Scorrente, and the 
insurgent prefectCaladre. The Spanish 
force capta red aquantityofammanition, 
ami also destroyed the insurgents’ camp.

The Infanta battalion, according to 
official report, attacked a force of in
surgents at Sierra Yenglea, province of 
Del Rio, and the Spanish guide and 
seven eoidierb were wounded. The 
troops, the official report says, captured 
the mother of the insurgent Nunez, and 
his two sisters. The insurgent camp and 
houses were destroyed.

FpHSlpSl
eSS.e85rS5w'»’ XlnTNonh* t^SS? S
Lhïî,nRmm,To10t:JeJ^ee6dr,^,e^ence6act

October 29th, 1897. J HYLA-!^Sp*'"'

men 
general.” October 12th, 1897.

^TOTICE-Bixtv days after date I intend to 
make application to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands aud Works for permis
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at Donald D. Mann’s 
northeast stake on the west side of Kittomat 
Inlet, thence 40 chaîna north, thence 4') chains 
west, thence 40 chaîna »outh, thtnee 40 chains 
east to stake of commencement.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.

THE WINTER CABINET
Takes Office in Newfoundland and Promptly 

Ejects Whiteway Appointees.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 17.—Sir James 
Winter and his colleagues in the new 
cabinet formally assumed office at noon 
to day. The first act of the government 
was to cancel all the appointments made 
by Sir William Wbiteway and bis col
leagues in immediate anticipation of 
their resignation yesterday.

The appointments made by Sir James 
Winter to the various departmental 
boards are generally acceptable to the 
community. Especial satisfaction is ex
pressed at the creation of a sub-commit
tee of ministers to consider the question 
of civil service reform.

The special bye-election for the beads 
of departments "will take place on No
vember 29.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

The assessor of Greenwood returns the 
assessed value of city realty at $193,725, 
and of improvements at $34,620. The 
improvements have been assessed at 
fifty per cent, of their value. Should 
this assessment stand the assaults of the 
realty owners upon revision, the maxi
mum revenue of the corporation under 
this head will be $3,325. The area of the 
corporation is 640 acres but this ie en
croached upon by three mineral claims 
which have not yet been snfriivided and 
cannot therefore be assessed under the 
municipal act.

The city council of Kaalo has been 
notified by the provincial board of health 
that the corporation of the city of Kaslo 
will not be permitted to drain its sewage 
into Kootenay lake. The-sKaslo people 
protest that this prohibition is unneces
sary, because it is stated that Kaslo is a 
city .of less than 2,000 inhabitants, and 
that Kootenay lake is a body of water 
over 85 miles in length, with an average 
width of three miles, and a depth of 400 
feet.

Two hundred lota in the addition A to 
the town of Nelson have been sold to an 
English syndicate, which intends to hold 
them for speculative purposes. They 
will probably be placed on the market 
again by about December at an advanc
ed rate. The amount of money involved 
ia not stated.

The Lillooet, Fraser River and Cari
boo Gold Fields, Ltd., are making ar
rangements for establishing offices at 
Revelstoke. Mr. Bennett, their man
ager, has rented the top flat of the Mc
Carty block. He will reside here.

UCE. October 12th, 1897. nolO

giMs&SBaof a river known aa dear Water: Uommencine 
at a post market A. B. Cotton’s N.E corner 
post and dated October ldtlt, 1897, and running 
thence 40 chains W , thence 80 chaîna 8.. thence 

less to river bank, thenoe 80

'VT OT1CE -Sixty days after date I intend to 
make appiicstion to the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner ot Lands and Works, for neimit- 
sion to purchase 16o acrei of land, described as 
follows : Commencing ** J. A. Carthe w’s North
east stake In the wtst side of Kittomat In et;
‘ hence 40 chaîna North ; thence 40 chaius West; 
tbence ,0 chains South; thence 40 chains East, 
to stake of commencement.

October, 12th, 1897

COD-

ihart & Co., Montreal.
thence 40_____ _ __________ _
4<) chains more or less to river bank7 thence*80 
ch.ms more or le=e. back to Initial poet, along 
river bank, 820 acres more or leas 8

i like the hat?” as she turned it 
the pink tips of her fingers, 
nan I can tell, but I love its
île owner."
vSeC .I1 belongs to sister. I'll 
-Detroit Free Press.
1 see that a young couple are to 
in a wild beast cage ?” 

ian! He’ll know he’s caged to

“ Macaulay has some suggestive re
marks upon this topic. According to 
him the English clergy were in a very 
depressed condition in the latter part of 
the 17th and the beginning of the 18th 
century when England was at the nadir 
of her moral and spiritual life. Allowing 
for some rhetorical exaggeration, Macan- 
lay’s description ie no doubt a true one. 
The Vicar of Wakefield is not likely to 
be so common a character in the body of 
extremely poor clergy as a parson of a 
widely different type. Now we do not 
want the state of things pictured by 
Macaulay reproduced in British Colum
bia. To avoid it the congregations that 
have been formed must rise nearer to 
the level of their duty and the Synod 
must commence the creation of central 
diocesan funds.”

New Westminster, Nov. 19. — The 
Synod of the Diocese of New Westmin
ster reassembled in St. Leonard’s hall 
yesterday morning, when the election of 
officers was proceeded with, the following 
being the result:

Clerical Secretary—Rev. W. B. Allen.
Lay Secretary—Mr. W. J. Walker.
Executive Committee—Revs. E'. P.

DONALD D. MANN.
nolONORTHERN EXPLORATIONS. A. B. COTTON.October 28th, 1897. s8’\rOTI UK—Sixty

make application to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands & Works, for permis* 
sion to purchase 160 acres of land, described a* 
follows: commencing at a stake on the *onth 
side of Kuts Inlet; thence 4U chains North; 
thence 40 chains East; thence 40 chains bouth ; 
thence 40 chains West; to stake of commence
ment. DONALD D. MANN.

October 18th, 1897.

days after date I Intend to nolPlana of the Next Naneen Expedition for 
Research by Land and Sea. .r AMmras ; "ss’ssss?

™“Fthg atC°B’ni> 8hCertogh‘m’li0lN0wa: ct^™r

BSSSSSSSF'Sffi
Christiana, Nov. 18.—Kjalmer Jones, 

the Norwegian army officer who was 
with Dr. Nansen’s recent Arctic expedi
tion, referring to the plans for the Doc
tor’s next trip North, says arrangements 
have already been made for a sojourn on 
Franz Josef Land. The Fram, Nansen’s 
ship, will be accompanied by a vessel 
called the Starkodder. There will be 
many more dogs and many scientific 
men, and one of the ships will advance 
into the ice until it becomes icebound. 
From there sled expeditions will start 
North. The other ship will go along 
the border, making scientific researches 
in the ice, in the waters, and at the bot
tom of the sea.

1IOman Î Tamely permitting her- 
mked with a brute.”—Cleveland many passengers injured.

Kansas City Train Derailed and Dropped 
Into Spring River.

Kansas City, Nov. 18.—Train No. 2 
on the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Mem
phis road, which left Birmingham last 
evening for Kansas City, wae derailed 
just west of Williford, Ark., at 3 o’clock 
this morning. The combination coaches, 
chair car and sleeper went over the 
bank, the first falling into Spring river. 
The chair car and sleeper were both 
burned. One passenger was fatally in
jured and about thirty others more or 
less hurt.

nolO oc25 L. ELKINS.r.
or ICE is ^hereby ̂ srlven^th at Bixtyrtays after

Chief Commissioner of Landfand* Work* for 
permission to purchase the following de-cribed 
tract of land:—Situate on Klow Inlet Pitt Is- 
land, Coast District, and described as fo'lowe: - 
Commencing at a poet marked J. R . being the 
southwest comer; thence east 40 chains: tneuce 
sonth 40chains; thence west 40 chains; then e 
north 40 chains to the point of commencement 
containing lt.0 acres more or less.

Victoria, November 11th, 1897

s«. stare placed on the N.E. side ot the orert?

w‘

hvall—Mr. Mnsick’s voice sounds 
Been cultivated, doesn’t it, pro-
—Yes. Plowed, for instance, 
st—Do you belong to that ship

8-

I1st—Then would you mind loose- 
kse ropes ? They are much too 
besides, I can’t draw straight

gia—Ephraim, there were six fat 
[my coop last night, and only 
here this morning. What have 
k) that ?
[-Nuffin’, boss, ’ceppin’ som e 
ghty keerless.

oc25 EDMUND BLKINé.
;

siJOHN ROOD

ssasss

MÿsssssatsssÿjgS
BBBBSsqFSSflS

nol A. K. MUNBO,

Lumberman Assigna
Oshkosh, Wis., Nov. 17.—Henry 

Sherry, of Neenah, the head of several 
large lumber and paper mill companies, 
haa decided to1 make an assignment. He 
places his liabilities at $1,400,000, and 
nominal assets the same.

11

She—I understand that the sermon was 
liked so much that he will be asked to re
peat it.

He—Yes. It was the shortest one on 
record. »

m
i

Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist office, x
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Ube Colonist ing the atmosphere. No man wonld 
willingly-empty such water in his front 
dooryard, and it is not easy to see upon 
what principle the city justifies its being 
left along the roadside. The water sup
ply needs immediate attention. Is there' 
a man in the whole municipal 
establishment, who knows why the 
city is not getting the full 
benefit ef the large sum expended to 
provide pure water 7 If there is such an 
individaal will he kindly emerge from 
his obscurity and take the people into 
his confidence. It is high time that an 
end was made of the delays, disputes, 
explanations, and the rest of the miscel
laneous aggregation of nonsense, with 
which the people have been afflicted on 
the question of water supply. If the 
business had been left in the hands of 
the children at the orphanage it could 
not have been mismanaged more thor
oughly. Mismanaged seems, indeed, 
the wrong word, for it implies an effort 
at management. If a private citizen 
fooled with his affairs as the city author
ities have with the water supply, his 
heirs or creditors would have had a 
guardian appointed for him. But the 
people of Victoria are long suffering.

year’s supply for them North. If they 
all go by way of the Yukon, it would 
mean that from six to ten steamers 
would have to leave St. Michael’s every 
day while the river was open for the 
2,fW6-mile journey up that river. If they 
all go down the Yukon, it will mean 
that during three months a hundred 
boats a day will have to go down the 
river, unless as soon as the ice goes out a 
fleet of river steamers makes for the up
per Yukon.

Noboby will accept the 60,000 estimate ; 
more wtil accept that of half a million. 
But put the number at what you will 
and it will be seen that the trans
portation and supply problem to be 
grappled with is of enormous magni
tude. Not more than 25,000 people live 
in Victoria. There will be at a moder
ate calculation three times as many to 
feed, clothe and house on the Yukon 
next year. There may be from ten to 
twenty times as many endeavoring to 
reach the Golden North. If we ponder 
a little over these things we will get some 
conception of what is before us, and be 
convinced that no preparation in our 
power to make will be extravagant.

next a stone, then man or beast, king or 
slave, dtiveiling idiot or masterly philos
opher—what is so calculated to crush 
out all hope, all desire for improvement, 
all incentive toright doing as this? To 
be assured evenof an eternal hell of tor
ture would be ^.relief. Hence the Bud
dhist’s eeatch for Nirvana; hence the 
Brahman’s struggle for final absorption 
into the Godhead; hence the refusal of 
Confucius to discuss anything further 
than what pertains to the present exist
ence. Like a beacon light through dark
ness and storm comes the Star of Beth
lehem. It gives promise of rest forever, 
and not only a rest after this life is over, 
but a consciousness of peace and security 
from day to day.

In one of his eloquent sermons the late 
Dr. Chapin, of New York, likened hu
manity to the Disciples in their ship on 
the storm-tossed Sea of Galilee. Dark
ness, doubt and danger are on every 
side ; the ship is going they know not 
whither ; there appears only to be a choice 
of deaths, whether it shall be upon the 
breakers, whose roar is even now heard, 
or in the depths of the waves which at 
every instant threaten to engulf the ship. 
When the worst seems at hand, out of 
the darkness and the storm comes a 
voice. It is the voice of Love and it 
says: “It is I; be not afraid.” This is 
the message of Christianity to the world. 
No other system of religion gives one 
like it. It is a message of immediate 
safety. It is not wholly new, for the 
great system out of which Christianity 
sprang taught it. After a life of varied 
experience, David was able to say : “ As 
far as the East is from the West, so far 
hast Thou removed our transgressions 
from us. Like as a father pitieth hie 
children, so the Lord pitieth them that 
fear Him.”

tr Th* Poet-Intelligencer has started out 
on a new reform. Its efforts are now 
being directed to the persuasion of ladies 
to wear their dresses short enough to 
keep them out of the mud. This 
noble work. It is better than misrepre
senting Canadian collectors of customs 
and telling yarns about Victoria.

Thk San Francisco papers seem much 
disturbed over the recent visit of the 
Canadian ministers to Washington. 
They do not know just what it means, 
and are agitated accordingly. The aver
age American editor sees a dynamite 
bomb under every blade of grass.
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' Ws are glad to find the Times 
testing against the Toronto Globe’s posi
tion in regard to federal aid to British 
Columbia railways, and hope that every 
paper in the province will make itself 
heard on the subject.

k BahecrtptioM in all 
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11 1 ■ fjADVERTISING RATES.
KseiJULB Commercial advertising, as dis- 

•burnished from every thing of a transient ohar- 
aeter—that ia to say, advertising referring to 
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HM, Government and Land Notices—published

•the following rates, per Une, solid nonpareil, 
,»in duration of publication to be specified at 
US time of ordering advertisements :

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
soe month, 60 cents.

Mine than one week and not mere than one 
lartnlght, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO mats.
So advertisement under this classification In

serted 1er less than ,2.60, and accepted other 
than 1er every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
Seoh insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as ileon- 
Hnued 1er full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and ball-yearly
*°W»sxlt Advsstuxkssts—Ten cents a Une 
gelid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for leas than $2.

Txahsixst AnvBBTieme—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each Insertion. No advertisement inserted 
tor lee than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $UX>; funeral 
■Otloea, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
■bull—not mounted on wood.
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Dili H, Doss & Co,mThe Vancouver World baa been rather 
sharply treated by the platform commit
tee of the Party of Inconsistency. The 
World has the satisfaction of knowing 
that it can stand such treatment if the 
party can. LARGE FRUIT FARMTHE GREATEST OF ALL. The Wellington Enterprise has begun 
its fourth volume, and says it does so 
with excellent prospects. We are glad 
to hear this, for so excellent a paper de
serves to be prosperous.

THE TRADE AND TRAFFIC
OF THE YOKON. We have seen that in very many points 

the great religions of humanity are sim
ilar. One of them, Confucianism, 
ignores the future, concerning itself only 
with the roles which should govern 
every day conduct. The others do not 
so much teach that there is a future life 
as take cognizance of it as a settled 
fact, and endeavor to show how it can 
be relieved of its evils. It is frequently 
said that the Bible nowhere speaks of 
man being by nature immortal, but 
treats immortality as something to be 
gained through the merits of Christ. 
The first part of this claim could be 
made with equal truth of ail the other 
great religions. They do not teach that 
there is a future existence, but take it 
for granted. It is well to keep this idea 
in mind. All Oriental races believed in 
the continuous existence of the indi-

TO LET OB SELL.We print a letter to-day in regard to 
the supply trade of the Yukon, which 
we commend to the consideration of 
Victoria business men. Hitherto the 
principal thing that has been considered 
ie the outfitting, the idea being that 
miners and prospectors will bay a year’s 
supply somewhere on the Coast and 
carry it in with them. There is no doubt 
that a sufficient number of people will 
do this to make the outfitting business 
all that anyone can hope it to be; but 
Victoria merchants ought to bear in 
mind that the true business way of sup
plying the Yokon ie through trading 
stations on the river. If arrangements 

The presentment of the Grand Jury in were made so that a man with money 
regard to the condition of our streets, « *ol£ d“8tf T
sewers and water supply is an interest- ko“a11 ha‘ he raally neede- lh« ma‘ 
ing document and we hope will prove °Vhoee "ho «° “ year
valuable. A year ago everyone was would take smaller outfits with them
tBlkirur ahnnt the need n, better streets Thl8 8eem at fir8t 8l*ht to be 88alnet 
ÏÏTSÏÏ, < VI**., bat it-ill not

of dissatisfaction because the Mayor and 80 “ onr,upe°pl®. Bre « thea!ert 
Council of 1896 had not done more do- and«e*m wlt^tfd^ -étions befo:e 
Wgrds providing better streets. In a competitors. That others willeeize the 
sense the municipal election of 1897 opportunity if they do not is beyond al

, .._ « . ■ ■ question. So self-evident » series of
£qrned upon t is que • _ , propositions as those advanced by our
Bfter It WM oyer an J^pnaraJ Correspondent could not possibly escape

b*.b.T
r much needed improvement. The city to Mll their attention sharply
papers voiced the public expectation. .
one or two plans were discuesed, and .
finally one of them was submitted to the « “ “ remembered in this connec ^ (rom what you aay that beasts are
taxpayers, only to be rejected by a large tion that in such a me there can be no immortal?„ m„ lv wa8: « Have
majority. We are no nearer the desired question of rivalry from Seattle houses yQa any proof that they are not7” 
haven than we were twelve months ago, ** will simply be hopeless for ni e Wfaether thiB ia authentic or not, it in- 
except that as all things come to those States business concerns to ship goods dicate8 very well the attitude of the 
who wait, it is to be presumed that the from their stocks into the Yukon to 0riental mind- The North American 
coming of an era for modem Btreats is ft establish trading pos s. e rt they sacrificed the horse
year nearer than it was a year ago. ^ wWl^o^VtotorU^honse^MuW on thé gravé of its ÔSfflèf, gavé évidence Looking back to the rejection of the b1®’ ! u Viotorla -h v .“M that the belief in the indestructibility of
street loan by-law, several causes estabiish branches as well in the Yukon the unit of existence, whether in man or 
Contributed to its defeat. The chief cause m Ü» any other part of Canada. There confined to Asiatic people,
would have been of itself sufficient. That ^nothing tq prevent afléâkU# Or a San gQ ’ ™ ag ^ conduot of the préB6nt 
was thé Mist of a majority of the rate- Francisco merchant ffffln opening a ^ goeg ther0 ,, n0 very great difference 
payers that they could not afford the ex- trading poet on the Yukon, but in such between tha oodeB down by all the
pense. Some of those who voted in the an eve“^h‘B baee of 8npp y "ou great teachers, although that taught by
negative objected to the proposed plan; long”Seattle or San Franc sco. e chriet ie inflnitely the moat simple, “A 
others thought the by-law a movement would become a Canadian t der, audas qqw commandment give I unto you; 
of the bicyclers and hence not worthy of interested in keep ng t e ra e tfaat y0 ,ove one another.” Again,
consideration ; some said they had no W1 ™ ana,lan 1°®8 aa . 6 “This is my commandment; that ye
confidence that the money would be well were born and brought up in the Dom- another.” Again, “ Love is the
expended. These reasons in most casee There is no question of rivalry as u of tbe law.,8, And Paul, the
simply disguieed the real motive of the ^ the permanent supply trade of he great apOBÜe of chrUtianity, after de-
opposition, which originated,as we have Yukon any more than t ere is as o e ibin tbe otber virtues, said, “The
said, in the general feeling of the prop- ™lm"y commercial business of Can- gw-|a» o£ tbeae ia love.« The secret of
erty owners that they could not afford . > ern,1.orf . y”, „oSrr,,e^., the Universe, according to Christianity,
the expense this year. Next year, things BnPP 188 . . .... y . i9 love. It ie quite true that other sys-
may look different. A'business revival em °^®r ^ 1 . , P... teme reach a conclusion very similar to
seems imminent, and when times are “>“• L this, but onlv indirectly. Of Christian-
ü”1 ta*'1; 'V”1’ “ “p"d of moderate oatGt. ,ed «T «" '« Y "M lb.l tt

«,ta^du,r..„h«,.„ r ^“r„MPLirre™,±
»„« e. ih. omta J„„ « timely „d S » »'■* - * '»™« I'-.h.,, -d .be
likely to be valuable. It brings the * . „ . „ P _ pects of them loving service towards
question up again in a very public way. ™ ^ beforÿ each other. Christianity then implies
It shows that a representative body of year whL such “ the Fatherhood of God’and the Broth-
cifcen. appreciatee the need for prompt y g-u ^ and wiu rn themeelvea erhood of Man.” Of none of the other 
and thorough action. It furnishes a - accordinelv systems can this be claimed. From the
point of departure for a new advance. . K * ■ point of view of philosophy both the
That it is time something was done must Notwithstanding all that has been Brahman and tbe paraee hold quite as 
be «coneeded. With all its beauty of Bald and written about the Yukon rush, exalted ideaa o£ the Godhead as Chris- 
eituation and other advantages, Victoria we suppose that none of us really appre- tiang do_ and probably a very much 
Buffers by comparison with Vancouver dates what it will be like, if present mQre exaIted one than that entertained 
on account of ita streets. Visitors are promisee are fulfilled. Borne people , a great majority of Christians; but 
unfavorably impressed thereby, and it ie will tell you that 500,000 prospectors wi 1 in tboae ayateme there ia no place for the 
worth remembering that among the tens start for the Golden North. Vast as the jdea o£ fatherhood. The heavens might 
of thousands of visitors, that Victoria number ie, it is not improbable that it a8 well ^ an arcb o£ brass for all the 
will have next year, a larger proportion may be reached. Half a million people bop0 tbere ;8 jn those systems for mercy 
than ever will be possible investors and Ieft Europe for the South African mines tQ drop {rom them as the gentle dew 
permanent residents. Now, if ever, we one I®81--. Can 500,000 people get in- upon tbe eatth beneath. Resistless law 
ought to put onr best foot forward. We tbe Yukon next year? Put tbe bojds everything in ite remorseless 
therefore congratulate tt)e Grand Jury season of travel at six months, and we c|ntch1 and relief can only come, if at 
on its having taken this matter up, and bave over 80,000 a month or over 2,600 a aB> a[ter measureless sacrifice and labor, 
hope that its presentment will be fol- da7- It means besides the transporta- \ye begin to get now an idea of where 
lowed by a renewal of the agitation for tion of this vast number of people at £be BUperior strength of Christianity lies. 
Btreet improvement. least a ton of supplies for every person. offers humanity a way of salvation.

The other subjects discussed in the It means, moreover, the sending north it ;8 worth while examining this thought 
presentment are of great importance, of millions of dollars worth of building ajmi«. We have seen how tbe cry of hu- 
One of these is the sewerage. We are material. Estimating on the basis of manity WBB for relief from the treadmill 
not disposed to take an extreme position l®8*1 year’s work, it means that fully o£ exiBtence, the eternal round of being, 
on this; but the present policy of letting «250,000,000 worth of merchandize would the consciousness of which drdve even 
things take care of themeelvea is a very have to be got into the Yukon next year. bope £rom tbe heart. No picture of tor- 
bad one. The connection of closets with The thing seems impossible; but this is ment could be worse than the idea of an 
box drains ought to be stopped as soon the sort of problein with which some everiaBting succession of existence pass
ai it can be without undnly hardening people think we will have to deal next ^ £rom one gcade of being to another, 
property owners. This is undoubtedly a year. Of what nee were the potty triumphs to
serious evil, but we doubt if it is much Suppose, to be very conservative, that be gained by effort, if man simply went 
worse than the open drains, so common we divide the above estimate by 10 and into another stage of being and from 
in the gity, which are an offence to the say that only 50,000 people will start for that to another, and so on for an endless 
eight and smell, and must be a menace the North. This Is about six times as succession, doomed to pass through every 
to health. There are places in Victoria many as went last year. It will take a conceivable condition in which matter 
Where the wash water from kitchens hundred trips of the average coast steam- can exist. . To-day a man, in the next 
4Ud laundries lies in the gutters, pollut- ship to carry that many people and a life a serpent, in the next a-tree, in the

u
A large Fruit Farm, close to Harrison Lake. Canadian Pacific Railway 

through the property. 70 acres in fruit, of which about 30 acres are bearing (8 years 
old), also about 4 acres of small fruits. Good buildings. Excellent fishing and shooting.

Omineca is looking up. The great dis
covery of free gold announced by Hon. 
.Col. Baker at Vancouver is full of mean
ing for the future.

There is 649 acres included in the property.Is not the Kamloops Sentinel rather 
overdoing the thing in ita condemnation 
of every route to the Yukon except that 
which starts from its own dooryard 7

The News-Advertiser declares its love 
for the thing called a platform :
“ Tam lo’ed him like a very brither 

They had been fu’-for weeks togither.”

No flood of any kind. This farm includes the only available townsite on the rail
way track for the Harrison Lake Mining District. Apply,

VANCOUVER:
Branch Office ef Thb Colonist, 609 Hastings 

Street A. Goodman, Agent
Thus we see wherein Christianity 

stands so immeasurably higher than all 
rival religions. The salvation it offers 
comes not after a long succession of ex
istences, nor only after a. life of self- 
denial and contemplation. It is avail
able at any time by any person. It 
takes no thought of philosophy ; it re
quires of its believers no long sustained 
and difficult mental effort. It is so simple 
that its Divine Teacher found its best 
image in the heart of childhood. For 
when His Disciples clamored to be in
formed who ehould be greatest in the 
Kingdom of Heaven, He set a little child

HOPE, ORAVELET & CO.,
THE GRAND JURY S3S Hastings Street, Vancouver.

'H PRESENTMENT.

THE CANADIAN PRESS. THE PRESENT ISSUE OFTHE DOMINION MUST HELP.
The policy of granting federal aid to 

railways in this province, so far from be
ing indefensible, is a paramount neces
sity ; if that aid. be withheld the progress 
of British Columbia—and consequently 
of Canada—Î7ÎM be indefinitely postpon
ed.—The Victoria Times.

THE BOUNDABY CREEK B. B.
One thing, however, is clear, and that 

is that the progress of the Boundary 
Creek district cannot be retarded for 
want of railwsy and other transportation 
facilities* To a certain extent the peo
ple there are quite indifferent as to who 
shall build the line. What is wanted 
now is a railway and that at the earliest 
possible period—no matter by whom it 
is constructed and operated.—Vancouver 
World.

m vidual, wherein they do not appear to 
have differed greatly froin other people 
who were far enough advanced to have 
developed any system of philosophy.
Remember also that the future existence 
of tbe individual is no more an article of 
religion than tbe indestructibility of 
matter is. Both are questions of pbil- in their midst and told them that except 
osophy. Both are prima facie inferrable they should -become like it they should 
from the mere fact of existence. “ I am, not see the kingdom at all. 
therefore, I shall be,” is the foundation 
çf every system of science, whether ap
plied to animate or inanimate nature. In 
what is alleged to have been the only in- 
.terview ever accorded by the Grand 
Lama of Tibet to a European, he is said 
to have been asked ; “ Bat does it not

♦ ♦THJEj

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
The Rossland Miner thinks it was a 

mistake iot the Colonist to advocate the 
construction of a railway from Penticton 
to Boundary Creek, when it seemed im
possible to get one all the way from Pen
ticton to the Columbia river. This is of 
coarse a matter of opinion, and will be 
governed to some extent by the point of 
view from which it ia regarded. We can 
easily understand that from Rossland 
onr idea seemed to be a mistaken one. 
Possibly it may have been in point of 
fact; but we did not think so at the 
time and do not think so now. When 
we spoke of the impossibility of securing 
the whole line,' we did not mean that no 
one was ready to build it ; but that it 
was impossible to arrange so that any 
one would begin this year.

A despatch yesterday announced that 
Mr. Hume had been elected Mayor of 
Seattle. The incident is of no special 
importance except as illustrating the 
lame conception of democracy prevailing 
in the State of Washington. The mayor
alty election was held in Seattle nearly 
two years ago, when Mr. Black was 
elected. He resigned in a very few 
weeks and appointed Mr. Wood as his 
successor.
kon and the city council have now elect
ed Mr. Hume as hie successor. Thus 
Seattle has had three mayors in less than 
two years, but the people only chose 
one of them. This is a queer sort of 
democracy.

An American naval officer has sent in 
a petition to the Naval Department, 
stating that as he expects war with 
Spain within sixty days, he would like 
to be assigned to a command ashore. 
The San Francisco Bulletin suggests that 
he ehould be given command of the 
squadron in the Yellowstone Park.

The Spokane Chronicle says that now 
that the United States, Japan and Rus
sia have agreed to stop pelagic sealing, 
Canadian sealers will probably stay in 
port. Not they, good neighbor. Neither 
of the three nations named, nor all three 
combined, dare touch them.

The German demand for a retaliatory 
tariff against the United States is grow
ing intense.

SEVEN COLUMNS. •EIGHT PACES.*

Contains all the News
CENTRE TORONTO.

The Conservatives of Centre Toronto 
have wisely decided to put a candidate 
into the field. We understand that a 
number of good men are available, and 
that there will be no difficulty in secur
ing a strong and popular candidate. 
Thomas G. Blackstock, Thomas White 
and A. E. Kemp are among thoee spoken 
of to choose from, and we have no doubt 
that tbe Centre Toronto Tories will be 
able to select the beet man. They seem 
to be thoroughly in earnest, and the 
election will enable the people of Cana
da at large to know just how much hold 
the French administration has on the 
people outside of the province of Quebec. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

ONE VIEW OF AMERICANISM.

J INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

PER ANNUM $1,50,PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT,
■m The Americans have been led by their 

glorification of the divine right of rebel- 
to accept public and private ideals 

of character and- manners which have 
resulted in the turbulence and disorder 
characteristic of their civilization, in the 
rule of the worst elements of society, in 
the forwardness and impertinence of 
youth towards their elders and in shirt
sleeve diplomacy. These vulgar, crude 
and unlovely characteristics of American 
life are no mere accident. They result 
from the wrench given to historical con
tinuity by the American rebellion, in 
fact from these circumstances in which 
the New York Sun takes such pride.— 
Ottawa Citizen.

ALASKAN GOVERNMENT. . sides himself thought summary ven
geance should be dealt to Arroyo.

This confession, in the light of evi
dence, is ea’d to be full of misstatements 
and in no o„m> would it have prevented 
Velasquez’s prosecution, for the govern
ment was determined to punish the 
crime.

The prosecuting attorney, in a strong 
argument, pleadéd for the execution of a 
death sentence on all the prisoners ex
cept ex-Assistant Chief of Detectives 
Cabrera and one other minor prisoner, 
who were not directly implicated in the 
tragedy. The case ia likely to be con
cluded Sunday or Monday.

lion
Secretary Bliss Recommends Tsrritoral 

Organization and Representation 
in Congress.

Washington, Nov. 19.—Secretary of 
the Interior Bliss in his annual report, 
says, concerning Alaska, that existing 
conditions demand a radical change in 
the laws relating thereto, and he recom
mends the public land laws be extended 
to that district, that additional land 
offices be created, and appropriations 
made to carry them into effect; 
that the granting of rights of 
way for railways, telegraph and 
telephone lines and the construc
tion of roads and trails be specifically 
authorized ; that provision be made for 
the incorporation of municipalities, pro
viding for the holding of elections, de
fining qualifications for voting and giv
ing such powers as are used and exer
cised by municipalitiee elsewhere ; that 
the legal and political status of the 
native population, which is in doubt, be 
defined ; that citizenship be extended 
to the Metlakahtla Indians who emi
grated from British Columbia and un
der authority of an act of congress ap
proved March «30, 1891, now occupy 
Annette island ; that complete territorial 
government be authorized and estab
lished and that representation 
gross be granted.

Mr. Wood went to the Yu-

A DESERVED TRIBUTE.
Mr. Ogilvie sheda a lustre on the ser

vice to which he belongs and in per
forming bis duty with such rare self-ab
negation must have impressed the thou
sands of strangers who are pressing into 
the Yukon country with a profound re
spect for Canadian officialdom even at 
the most remote outposts of the Do
minion.—Ottawa Citizen.

PIGEONS FOR ALASKA.■ I
A Carrier Service Proposed to the United 

States Government.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.—A carrier 
pigeon fancier of this city has given the 
United States government eight pairs of 
his very best birds to form the nucleus 
of a carrier pigeon service between the 
more remote portions of Alaska. They 
will be taken north on the Bear and sent 
to various points, such as St. Michael, 
Point Barrow and HerBchel Island, where 
they will be taken care of until they be
come thoroughly acclimated. The off
spring of these birds will be the messen
gers of the future between isolated miners 
and whalers and the outside world.

:■

BY WAY OF VARIETY".
Lady Oon-“ Sir,” said the haughty 

stance, “ I can read you like a book.”
“ Oh, then, tell me,” cried Reginald de 

Sentless, breathlessly, “ do I marry the 
rich heiress in the last chapter?”

What He Was Alarmed About.—“Do I 
not detect a trace ot brandy in this mince 

ie, madam ?” asked the tramp at the
“Yes, my good man, yon do,” replied 

the good woman ; “ but don’t be alarmed ; 
there’s not enough to intoxicate yon.”

“ That’s what I am alarmed about, 
madam.”

A Good Excuse.—“ Why weren’t you on 
hand yesterday to cut the grass, John?”

“ Very sorry, sir, but T had to parade 
with the unemployed.’’—Life.

The Height of Oratory.—Mrs. Johnson— 
Am Parson Jackson ve’y eloquent ?

Mrs. Whitewash (ecstatically)—Am

»

in con-
sm Walcott and Sharkey.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—Thomas 
O’Rourke, manager for Joe Walcott, 
upon hearing Sharkey’s declaration 
that he would meet anyone in tbe 
world, withdrawing the color line, chal
lenged the Bailor in behalf of Walcott. 
O’Rourke offers to wager «7,500 against 
$15,000 that Walcott will stay twenty 
rounds with Sharkey at catch weights. 
O’Rourke posted $1,000 with Charles As- 
cher to evidence his good faith.

MEXICO RESPECTS LIFE.
Leaders cf a Lynching Expedition Being 

Severely Dealt With.
Awarded

Mexico City, Mex., Nov. 19.—A pro
found sensation was caused in the course 
of the trial of the police officials, charged 
with the murder of Arroyo, by the pro
duction of the confession of the late In
spector General of Police, Velasquez. It 
is a most remarkable attempt at self- 
justification, and falsely states that a A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
mob of the common people lynched -Ihave spent nearly fifty years In the treatment of 
A T-mxm Catarrh, and have effected more cures than anj speArroyo. clallst in the history of medicine. As I must soonVelaequez said that no direct orders retire from active life, I will, from this time on. seiw 
for Arroyo’s killing were given, but that
the populace, already Strongly wrought this paper who suffers from this loathsome, dar-gri 
up by the assault upon the President,
were urged by suggestions to commit the |. A. Lawrence, ,14 West 32d St., New Torn., 
deed. Said he:

“ I thought I was doing right in or- __ __ __
ganizing a popular manifestation to ^■-13 S5 E* 
avenge an attack on the President and E* Es Mb
thus give birth in the people to a pro- Letns aend yon a Free Trial Package of rt™* 
found conviction that punishment for an SS??SS SMÏÏ&aK.'‘«S
act would come swiftly in the form Of HeadacSe. Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Hidni'l 
lynching or whatever it may be sty led/’
He then went on to show that others be- Address EGYPTIAN DBUti co,, Form30>- '•

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
■DR"
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he
eloquent? Oh, my! I wish you could hab 
heard his sermon las’ Sunday 'bout Balaam 
an’ de ass ; you could almos’ 'marine yo' 
heard de ass a-talkin’.—Harper’s Weekly.

A Brilliant Success.—“Was your tour a 
success?” asked the friend.

“ Was it a success ?” asked Mr. Night 
Stande, the eminent all-round histrion. 
“ Was it a success ? We all got back, 
didn’t we ?"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

“ Those new neighbors of ours are the 
rudest people I ever saw.”

“ What nave they done ?”
“ I was looking through the dining room 

window to-day, when one of them came 
and jerked the shade down.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

“ What are you going to be when you 
grow up, my boy ?”

“ A king,” answered Willie, proudly.
“ And yon, Dickie?”
“ I guess I'll be ah ace.”—Detroit Free 

Press.

■*

BAKING
P0WD1R.

*3
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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NEfS OF TIE
•Caeedian Commission 

ton May Soon Be Si 
British Gover

Petition for Export I 
Gas—The Case 

Sternami

I From Our Own Con 
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Thi 

the officers of the 66th 
not been received at the 
ment.

Arch. McNee, editor < 
Record, a Liberal papa 
to-day and saw Premie 
strongly urged that ti 
should impose a high t 
natural gas or else prohi 
tion altogether.

Commercial agent Ren 
gentine, writes that althi 
crop suffered from drone 
the republic will have 
grain for export.

At a meeting of the ca 
afternoon the proposed 
Washington was under 
It is stated that the tw 
have about reached an 
and that very soon a ford 
tion from the home d 
reach Washington Bugs 
pointaient of a commisse 

Milch cows at Nappai 
chased in Huntington dj 
have been tested with 
found free of disease.

Aoropos of the condem 
of Mrs. Sterna man, it mal 
the last hanging of 
Mrs. Workman, of Moon 
the murder of her hush 
the death penalty June 1 

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Tl 
partaient is being deluge 
tions for information abo 
route to the Yukon. An 
department will be dispat 
in abeut six weeks.

Tbe Liberals are repi 
selves that the Centre To: 
not to take place before 
angry with the local part) 
the polling is not on Frid 
in erder that Clarke V 
hastening home from Bri 
mav not make his influer 

Mr. Larke, Canadian O 
Australia, goes to New 
month. He says the calli 
steamers af Wellington * 
trade with -liww Zealand 
ment has. promised to ren 
commercial travellers.

The wheat crop of Aui 
sufficient for home consul 

Dr.'Wakeham, who co 
government expedition 
Bay, returned to Ottawl 
has nothing to add to the 
ready published of the w< 
ana.
navigation of the Straih 
made public until hierepi 
to the government.

Mr. Mills, minister of j 
banquetted by the Libera 
in iRidgetown to-night.

Tbeilrish Catholic Con 
formed a political orgai 
likely that it will be kno1 
tigan club.

It has transpired that 
rosters of the regiments 
of militia which did sen 
Fenian.raide of 1866 and 
etroyed by the militia 
order of -General Herbei 
in command. Hence con 
will devolve on the dept 
ascertaining who are en 
for the service.

a wo

His conclusions

CAPTAIN YORKE’S
Montreal and New York 

ia Klondyke Tra

j . Montreal, Nov. 23.-J 
presence here of Maitlanl 
of the White Star line, m 
with prominent gentleq 
firm the report that he is 
the proposed jStickeen 
Klondyke. Capt. York 
from Teslin lake and has 

I tions regarding tranepo 
Klondyke. The captain, 
ther-in-law of Chief Juj 
British Columbia, while 1 
report save, made satisfy 

! arrangements with Ken 
are to run from Victoria j 
the month of the Stickeej 
steamers will be takes 
Creek, 140 miles up the 
where the portage ie ra 
pears to be understood tj 
guage road ia to be built] 
tion of which will take bd

IMMIGRANT Ti
Railway and Steamship A 

bine to Cut Off Outsi 
dissions.

Montreal, Nov. 23. -| 
ptesenger traffic manages 
to-day appended his sign] 
agreement between the pi 
companies in the Unit! 
Canada on one side and 
trane-Atlantic steamship 
the other side, by which 
migration business is prj 
in the hands of the rail* 
ship companies. By thi] 
dependent booking office] 
ly shut out. It will apd 
United States and not to] 
which will be welcome n| 
steamship agents in | 
Under the agreement th] 
commission which has] 
paid agents will go direc]
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